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F R E W A C E. 

The number of subjects in connection with the Argonautice of Apollonius 

Rhodiva, on which a dissertation can profitably be written, is limited to a large 

extent by the various writirgs which have already appeared. Most of the problems 

of general application have already been fully discussed. Many writers, for 
instance, have dealt with the relation of the Argonautica to the Aeneid; mythology 

in particular has been fully dealt with by de la Ville de Mirmont. In the 
department of language also, there is little scope for original or profitable 
work. Peculiarities of grammar and vocabulary have been diaouased by the various 

editors of the poem, and in zany separate articles in the Classical Journals; and 

it did not seem to be an attractive or profitable occupation to enlarge on the 

manifest deficiencies of such works as Goodwin's curiously inaccurate list of words 

peculiar to the Argonautica. 

Even with regard to the figure of Medea, the ground has to a large 

extent already been worked over. Innumerable people have treated the subject from 

the romantic standpoint, and have discussed the relation of the Medea of Apollonius 

to the Medea of Euripides or to the Dido of Virgil. On such subjects, there is 
very little left to be said; and it would therefore have been pointless to add to 
the number of those who have already dealt with them. Especially with regard to 
the portrayal of Medea herself in the Argonautica, and to the literary value of 

the passages where Apollonius turns aside for the moment from the logcgraphers and 

is content to be a real poet, it would be little short of presumption_ to attempt to 
compete in any way with the chaarmirg and brilliant study of the Medea of Apollonius 

by euve. 

I have taken as the subject of this dissertation the treatment of 

Argonautio mythology, with reference particularly to the figure of Medea; I have 

endeavoured to treat it in connection with her development as a fioxe of Argonautio 

mythology frog the earliest period of the myth. I have discussed at some length 
various theories which have been put forward with regard to ber origin, which seemed 

to re to be entirely insupportable. Gruppe, for instance, sees in the original 
Medea a figure of Cretan extraction, quite dissociated from the legend of the 

Argonauts, whose original function was the slaying of Tales. I as well aware 

with what diffidence one should approach the question of Cretan influeríees on things 
Greek; but of such influence on this peculiarly Thessalian legend I can find no 

authentic trace whatever. Moreover, the location of Crete was so vaguely known 

even in definitely historical times, in spite of its earlier ascendancy, that any 

argument, whose essential postulate is a definitely eastern or definitely western 

location of this island, rests on the moat insecure foundations. It is by no 

means established that the Cretan adventureeither formed part of the original 
"Argonaut legend at all, or that it was originally an exploit of Medea at that. 

The problem of Talcs, and of his connection with Medea, has been almost 

completely shelved by Robert, who, having once assumed a Corinthian origin of his 

heroine, has given rather scant treatment to the other possibilities. guided 

by the very oonvinciirg reconstruction by Buslepp of the legend of Talcs, I have 

endeavoured to state the case against the theory of a Corinthian extraction of 

Medea; and I think that I am justified in claiming ny line of oppltion to be for 
the most pant original. 

The same applies to the section on Diomedeia. In addition to the 
influence of the Cretan figure of ?Medea, Gruupe maintains that a further effect on 

the growth of the legend in Greece proper was made by the legend of Diomedes, 



and his " Brautfahrt" in searoh of a conjectural partner Diomedeia. I have nowhere 

found this remarkable theory discussed, not even in Reacher and Pauly- Wissova. To 

my own mind, it is manifestly insupportable; and in the same sense as before, I may 

claim my own line of opposition to be original. 
With regard to the Corinthian Medea, I have been concerned to show that for 

the theory of Robert, that the Medea of the Argonautioa was originally a Corinthian 

figure, there is no support. At the same time, I have shown how the rival theory of 

Seeliger has completely disregarded the unwelcome features of the local Corinthian 

legends. I have endeavoured to show that their apparently opposite theatinies have 

their origin in the sane group of facts, and that they are not irreconcileable; I 

have found the means of reconciliation in an assumption, to which the evidence of 

the Corinthian legends points, of a figure existing in Corinth previously to the 
adoption of the Thessalian Medea, whose characteristics were such that the 

coalescence of the two figures, although the one was of ohthonian and the other of 

solar origin, was comparatively easy. The introduction of the foreign element, 

however, brought about the almost complete suppression of the autoehthonous figure, 
who has only managed to live on in a few fragmentary legends surviving in various 

scholia, where her identification with the great Medea does not seem to have been 

ailed in question by their authors. It is only on this assumption, as fas as I 

can see, that it is possible to explain certain features of the Corinthian legends. 

I am not aware, however, that the suggestion has previously been put forward. 

I have found myself oompletely unable to assent to the Robertian theory 
of the adoption into the Argonaut legend of a Coritnhian heroine, and of the 
originally western looation of Aea. It is only on the assumption of the absolute 

reverse - and it is no great assumption, as it is attested by the whole of Greek 

Argonautic literature as the belief of the Greeks themselves - that it was an 

originally Thessalien figure that was adopted by Corinth, that the later development 

and depredation of b°edea becomes intelligible. I as well aware that in this`. I 

have reverted to a considerable extent to what was believed by a previous generation 
of scholars; but it does seen to me that Robert has by no means proved his case. 

In the section which deals with the trials of Jason, I have endeavoured to 
establish the theory that in the original form of the legend, he had no more than a 

sir le trial to undergo. The question, which is at no time very clear, is further 
obsoured by the extraordinary duplioity of Robert, which I have there discussed. 
I have endeavoured to reconstruct in that connection the version of the Naupactia; 

it is not olear from the collection of the fragments in Kinkel, and it is further 
obscured by Robert. The conclusion that I have there reached is that the original 
legend told only of a single trial, and that that account survived in the Naupaotia. 

Mention is made in several places, particularly in connection with Talcs 
and absyrtus, of the suggestions of Professor Rose. These have reference to a paper 

of his, read some fifteen years ago before the Anthropological Society at Oxford, 
on " Anthropology and Folk -Lore in Apollonius Phodius." It is not published, but 
he had the great kindness to allow me to read the manuscript. Lt may perhaps seem 

from the references to it in this dissertation that I have mentioned it only to 
condemn it; but though I have not been able to assent to it in its entirety, there 
are several theories which I have found most suggestive. That is especially the 
case with the legend of Absyrtua -; I have nowáere e%e seen or heard of an 

explanation from the point of view which he adopts, of the curiously puzzling legend 



of Absyrtus; and his suggestions do certainly seem to illurinate sore points in it 

which, from the standpoint of purely literary investigation, are quite obscure. 

I have rot, however, gone into this point to any. great extent. 

In the third part, there is little that is actually original. It is 

meant to supplement the list of the Greek magicians who were discussed at the 

outset in connection with Medea, to spew the development of her patroness Eecate as 

the presiding deity of the magic art, and to illustrate the degradation_ of Medea 

which came about in connection with her general practice of magic, in the light of 

her degradation from the position of a helpful heroine, as is discussed. in the 

second part. 

In_ the fourth section, I have, of course, made considerable use of the 

various writings by Farrell on the subject of Purification. In certain small 

points, which I think I have made clear in the text, I have ventured, pith all due 

diffidence, to differ fros him. I have been particularly concerned to show that, 

in view of the period to which the poem is referring, Apollonius is perfectly 

correct, - perhaps more correct than he knew, - in attributing not to Apollo, but 

to Zeus hireself, the impulse to purificatory ritual. To a large extent, I have 

followed the article on "Purification" by Farrell in the Encyclopaedia of Religion 

and Ethics; but I venture to claim that I have done tore than rarely plagiarise from 

Farrell, and that ay own opinion will be found expresses on several Points, where 

a consideration of the evidence seers to re to point to a different conclusion than 

that which he has adopted. 

The object as a whole of this dissertation is to maintain the originally 

benefioent character of Medea, the originally easterly location of her home, and 

the absolute' impossibility of her Corinthian origin;- and, incidentally, the 

inseparability of the legend of Medea from that of the fleece. All this was 

believed, though on less evidence than we have at our disposal today, by a previous 

generation of scholars; but at the present day it has become the fashion to call 

in question any or all of the above statements. I do not think that I have done 

nothing more than serve up the Arguments of past generations in a new disguise; 

I hope that I may be considered to have added something, if only a little, to 

the evidence against those, in whose eyes the wanton transportation and subdivision 

of the heroic legends of the Minyae seems to be the sign and token of erudition 

and scholarship. 
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Thé Four Devising 'Women. 

( Medea is shevn to have been originally one of a number of figures of similar 

-nane, and to have been made prominent on account of her connection with the 

legend of the Argonauts. 

Many people have never read Euripides, and many 

more have never even heard of Apolionius the Rhodian; but 

there must be very few, whose memories are not in some deg- 

-ree stirred by the name of Medea. The Voyage of the 

Argo was a well -known story as early as the time of Homer, 1). 

and since that time, the Legend of the 0olden Fleece has 

persistently occupied a prominent place in the literature 

of the world. liven at the present day, a book of fairy 

tales for children is -noticeably incomplete, if it does not 

make some mention of Medea, the greatest sorceress of the 

ancient world. 

In classical literature, she is a very popular. 

figure. bike in Greece and in Alexandria, epic poets, 

tragedians, comedian: and prose -writers have sung her prai- 

ses and denounced her crimes. To her, they have attribut- 

ed not only the practice, but even the very origin of all 

Greek magic. Latin authors in particular have laid to 

her charge the accomplishment of every act which they could 

consider to lie within the scope of the magic art, and the 

perpetration of the most horrible crimes to which the 

imagination of imperial Rome could rise. 

Many a great man has risen to fame only through 

the suppression of his competitors; and it is not 

surprising to find that the reputation of several obscurer 

rivals has-been swallowed up in that of Medea. Yet even 

she was atone time nothing more than one of a number .of 

vise women, whose names are all similar in form and 

meaning, and all expressive of unusual powers of mind. 

She herself, 'Medea, is the :" Devising One "; but there are 

others who must not be forgotten, A_gamede, Perimede, 

Megamede and Maestra. It is to be observed that all 

these, like Medea, stand in close relation to the Sun; he 

is, of course, the original source of every magic power. 

The first of these wise women is known only from 

11;740.- the Iliad. _There_we read of Aggmede,_the daughter of 

1). 01 12. 70. ' ApyLL: roc u. Aoixx. 



11. 671. 

Augeias, and wife of the warrior Mouliosv and it is said 

of her that " she knew every drug which the wide earth 

produces. " Her father is king-of the Eleians, or, . 
as they 

are called in one passage, the Eleians. He is usually 

known as the son of Helios, and his chief title to fame is 

in connection with the labour of Heracles in cleansing 

the stables, in which he housed the mighty herds of cattle 

which he had redeived from his father. Variations of his 

paternity are not important; but one may notice in passing 

sc. Arg. 1.172. that he is given in one account a mortal. father, Phorbas, 

to compensate, presumably, for the remoteness of his 

2.5.5. celestial sire, whereas the tradition of Apollodorus 

157. hakes his father Poseidon. Hyginus, on the other hand, 

makes Poseidon the husband of Agamede, and father through 

her of Dictys and Actor. There remains still another 

version, that of Pausanias, . according to which Elemms. is 

5.1.9. his father, and Poseidon his grandfather. Eleio s is, as 

one would expect, the hero eponymous of the Eleians, and 

and opportunity is given for pretty play on the words 

'Hhsioç and "HXco.S. 

From Augeias gained 

-erable wealth; and there is a story that Trophonius and 

sc. Ar. tNub.. Agamedes built for him in Eli s a treasure- house, similar 

to the one which they had constructed for Hyrieus in 

Boeotia. This is clearly a version of later origin; but 

one is tempted at first sight to find a deep significance 

in the fact that the name of the builder Agamedes is the 

double of that of his employer's daughter. This is, 

however, quite unnecessary. In the. first place, the name 

is of a purely .1' generic '" character, and in its express - 

-ion of great ingenuity i s applicable as. well. to a famous 

builder as to a clever sorceress; and in the second, a 

perfectly rational explanation is forthcoming of the 

processes by which the great builders became connected 

with Elis. 

This is given by Miller. 1)..- He spews that the 

legend of their doings in Ells is a complete double of that 

which connected the with Hyrieus, but with certain 

1). Orctrnalos und die \foyer. 1344 pp. B3 -9 ?. 



additional features. Thus Charax, on whose authority 
the Elean version is given in the above mentioned scholium, 

makes out Agamedes himself to be an Arcadian king, with a 

son Kerkyon and a stepson Trophonius. Also, it is not 

the king Adgeias himself who lays the snares to catch the 
dishonest builder, but Daedalus, who happens providentiallg 
to be at his court at the time, in exile from Crete. 

Otherwise, the story follows the same lines as its 
Boeotian original. When we take into considerátion the 

Orchomenus. fact that there was a ! inyan settlement in Tr #phylia, hard 
p.91 

beside the Eleans, it is not hard to find a rational 
explanatimn of the transference of a Boeotian legend to 

Ells. Even the person of Augeias himself was subjected 

to Minyan influence. His mother Hyrmine, who is properly 

sc. Arg.1.17 . a daughter of Nys %stagy Neleus, is, in another version, the 
daughter of NTycteus, who is a son of the Boeotian.Hyrieus; 

and even Phorbas, his alternative father, is a Lapitho 

-Minyan figure. 
Thus there is no need to see in this legend a 

significant doubling of names. It is not to Elis, but to 

Boeotia, that Agameáes the builder properly belongs; and 

9.'39.6. it is in Boeotian Lebadsea, according to Pausanias, that 
he is invoked conjointly v : -1 th Trophonius at the oracle of 

the latter. bike may other heroes who belong properly to 

North and Middle 3reece, these two were transferred to Arc- 

adia and Elis; and for these transferences, the 'Minyan 

colonizing activities are principally responsible. 

The Elean Agamede, therefore, stands alone and 

unconnected as sorceress and grand- daughter of the Sun. 

Her identification With . Medea is actually made by Eustathius 
322. in his commentary on Dion Periegetes, and by the scholiast 

2.16. on Ineocri to s. This has arisen out of the shortened 
Alexandrine form of the name Medea, - MH H - a form which 

actually occurs in a fragment of the Dionysus of Euphorion, 

4.223. quoted by the scholiast on the Odyssey. 

The name Agamede is known also from Lesbos. It 
is the name of a place near Pyrra; and it is referred.te 

N.H. 5.139. by Stephanus Byzantius s. v. Agamede, and by Pliny, to an 

Aga.mede who was a daughter either of Elora or Macaria. It 



 
43. is also the name of a fountain which is mentioned by 1 i co1- 

-aus Damascenus. A clue to the origin .oft this Agamede 

is found in the name of her mother Macaria, and in the leg- 
end that Macaria was the name which was given to the island 

of Lesbos after it had been used as a place of refuge by 

M acar. The latter was the son of Rhodos and Helios; and 

he was expelled from his native island along with .his brothers 
after the murder of Tenages. There is nothing to shew 

whether or no this ,Agamede also wa.s in possession of magic 

powers; but it is at least clear that. she, like her Elean 

homonym, stood in close relation to the Sun. 

MMMEOAMEDE likewise is known only from a single 
reference. Apollodorus mentions her as the wife of Imams 
the king of Thespiae, and the mother of the fifty . daughters 
whom their father put at the disposal of Heracles when that 
hero came' to kill the lion of Cithaeron. Nothing else is 
known of É_amede; but soTe light seems. to be thrown on the 

subject by variants in the genealogy of Megamedes, .the 
tattier of Pallas. In a disputed passage in. the Homeric 

Hymn to Hermes, there is a reference to Selene as -" Daughter 

of Pallas, the son of Mega.medes. " ,Now the usual tradition 
with regard to Selene, the tradition which is attested by 

Hesiod, Hyginus and Apoilodorus, is that she, like Eos and tlt° A Helios, was a child. of Hyperion and li?ei.a. In the Hymn 

2. 4. 13. 

to the Sun, it is Eurypheess-a - not Theia - and Hyperion 

2..625. vgho ere the parents of Helios; while according to Quintus 

7..4.' Smyrnaeas, the mother of Eos is Night. The Orphic hymns 

give Helios as father of Selene in place of Hyperion, but 

Met.9.421 etc that is no great change. Now Ovid on five occasions speaks 

of Pallas as the father of Eos; and Pallas has already been 

.noticed as the father of Selene. Ro scher wishes. to explain 
the name of his father Megamehes in connection with the 
enormous gbEc.: of Ouranos, which is, of course, a possible 
solution. Eut when his son is found to be occupying a 

place which belongs properly to Hyperion or Helios, it ip 
perhaps more reasonable, from the analogy of similar names 

already noticed, to look for the meaning of the name in 
mental rather than physical powers. If this is 
admissable, we may then see- in this mysterious. figure 
Megamede an addition to the group of wise women to which 

Medea, Agamede and Perimede have already been assigned. 



The last member of this group is vleestra; here 

again the history of her origin lies shrouded in darkness. 
The version of Ovid makes her out to be the daughter of 

u4et.3.739. Errsichthon, the king of Thessaly. Eler father, it is said, 

had offended Demeter by cutting down an oak which was sacred 

to her, and was punished in coneeguence with the infliction 
of an insatiable hunger. In order to buy food to appease 

this terrible hunger, the unfortunate man sold all his poss- 

essions, and finally parted with his daughter :1aeetra as 

well. She, however, was beloved of Poseidon; and she had 

received from him a power peculiar to himself and to those 

connected with him, ( e.g. Periclymenus Arg. 1. 156f.) of 
changing her form whenever she desired. By means of this 
gift, she was able to elude her pursuers on each occasion 
when she was sold, and to return to her father; this took 

place on several occasions, and it is regrettable to find 
that her efforts were all in vain. In the attempt to pro - 
-vide himself x;ith a sufficiency of food, the wretched an 

ended by pulling off his own limbs for that purpose, and 

died. 
Now Zielinski has shewn that Poseidon, and like- 

-wise Erysichthon who is closer connected with him, are 

not originally pertinent to his legend. 1). Some light 
is thrown on the original form by the alternative name of 

11.547. the father, Aithon. This word occurs in the Iliad as an 

adjective applied to a lion; and kustathius, in his comet- 

- entary on the passage,. is at great pains to skew that it 
is not a proper name, but merely an adjective expressive 
of greed. Ihis idea is not originally his, for it can be 

fr.17. traced back to E ellanicus; and in this significance, it 
would suit very well the father of \aestra. The word has, 

however, a much wider significance than that; it occurs 
elsewhere, not only as a proper name of eagles, dogs and 

horses, - in particular of the horses of the Sun - but also 

as an adjective suggesting dazzling light or speed, and as 

such it is appropriate to the Sun himself. There seems 

to be_no reason_to doubt that_Aithon is_a_real iQure_of 

1) . Ebsdaer' s Lexikon s v. Er:ysichthon. 



mythology, and that, li *e Augeias, he is an apostasy of the 

Sun. The name :Maestra is obviausly, like those already 

noticed, to be derived from 1.148oµac. Beyond a doubt, 

Zielinski is right in recognising her as originally being 

a daughter of Aithon, and a grand-daughter in consequenceof 

the Sun; and thkough information is not available as to her 

marvellous powers, when she is sepatated from the legend of 

Poseidon, there i s no doubt someibhing on which that addition 
was based. It is not without significance that she lives 
in Thessaly, which is the home " pat. excellence " of the 

magic art. 
It is clear, therefore, that the .names of these 

four sorceresses are of similar significance; and it has 

been shewn that in two cases at least, the relutionship.of 
their bearers can be traced back in the second generation 
to the Sun, It is probabli that in early times the conn- 

ection was still closer, and these figures were orig- 
-inally, like Circe, daughters of the Sun. This is true, 
at any rate, of . tiaestra and Agamede; for the name Augeias 

is clearly no more than a Dersonification of the word 

which describes the rays of the Sun; and Aithon too was an 

attribute before it became a proper name. the parentage 

of Perimede and :Megamede is not known. 

Medea, then, was not by any means the only early 

Greek sorceress; but her fame has so far outshone that of 
the others that they are in danger of being forgotten,. or 
at least ignored. She owes her reputation to her position 
as sorceress in the legend of the golden Fleece. . That 

legend, as will presently appear, was originally quite local, 
restricted to Thessaly and the boiders of Boeotia; but it was 

adopted by Corinth, and under the influence especially of 

tragedians, passed into the literature of Greece and of the 
world. In the epic of .'-nollonius Rhodius, Medea plays a 

very complicated part; in the earlier legend it must have 

been much simpler, and she herself must have been originally 
a sorceress of good repute, and not the revengeful harridan 
of a later age. 

It will be the purpose of this dissertation to 

sketch the processes by which, in her development as heroine 
in the legend of the Argonauts, Medea gained the world, but 

lost her own soul. 



D I D M E D E T A.. 

( Gruppe' s contention is disputed, that Diomedes aid Diomedei a, his imaginary 

wife, were the originals in Greece of Jason and Medea; they are here thews to 

be cuuite indepeldent of the legend of Medea ) 

Otto Gruppe, in the reconstruction which he gives 

of the early development of the legend of the Argonauts, 

professes to see the traces of two quite separate legends. 

He distinguishes the " Recovery of the Fleece ." from the 

" Wooing of vfiedea, " and in connection with the latter legend, 

he makes this remarkable statement;- " Thus Jason gradually 

takes the place of Diomedes;* that was the name by which the 

Wooer of Medea, corresponding to the full form of her name, 

would originally be known." 

This statement, however, cannot be allowed to stand. 

Gruppe hiTself has produced very little in the way of evid- 

-ence to support it; and it will here be shewn that the few 

occasions where the legend of Diomedes coincides with the.* 

of the Argonauts are due to nothing more than chance, and 

provide no authority for Gruppe' s theory. It will be necessa 

-ary first to discuss in some detail the personal history 

of Diomedes. 

Be appears to have been originally a Thracian hero, 

and to have been famous especially for his horses. There 

is a legend which makes the capture of these horses one of 

the labour of heracles, and it tells that in the process, 

Diomedes himself was killed; that,. however, is a purely local 

version. The influence of Diomedes had already begun to 

spread southwards,: and the first stage in the reception 

into Greek heroic society of this outlandish hero was, of 

course, to provide him with presentable parents. At first, 

like that Thracian Jrpheus, he was king of the Bistones; 

but a definite stage in his advancement is marked by the 

2.96. isolated but sound tradition of Apollodorus, by which he is 

recognised as a son of Ares, and of the eminently reputable, 

highly respectable, Thessalo- 'vlinyan heroine Cyrene. It 

must have been somewhere abog[tt this period that he was 

adopted by Argos; and from that time, he becomes a person 

of considerable importance.. 

Argos married their adopted hero to the daughter 

Pind en> 10.12 of their own great local figure, Adrastas, Aigialeia by name, 
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ib.2.5.e. 

and brought him into close connection with Athene. Troezen,: 

however, was jealous, and ste up an independent tradition 

that he married their local heroine Hermione.- From Argos 

as centre, his reputation spread over the whole Peloponnese. 

To this is due his connection at Mothone with Athena Anemoti s, 

and the story recorded l:y F av s i that, at the request 

of Diomedes, the goddess put a stop to the winds which 

were working great havoc in the district. 

Now Sicyon had adopted the Argive hero Aigialeus, 

and had converted him into a local hero; it was then 

affirmed that the original name of the city was not 

Sicyon, but Aigialeia. Put in the Argive tradition, 

Aigialeia is the daughter of Adrastus and wife of Diomedes. 

Aigialeus appears as the name of the brother of Medea in 
Paaavius, whose authority Robert 1). considers to have been 

a àl98o ç of uncertain authorship, founded on the 

Cresphontes of Euripides. But what is there in all this 

to support the contention that Jason was originally 

Diomedes, or that Medea is identical with Diomedeia? 

Surely it is nothing more than a cohtescence of traditions 

which are in themselves quite distinct, but which in 

combination have led to a confusion of the figures of the 

Thracio -Argive Diomedes, the Argivo - Sicyonic Aigialeus, 

and the adopted heroine of the neighbouring Corinth,. Medea 

the Thessalian. It is much more reasonable to suppose 

that this is so, than to contend that, here in Sicyon is 

found, in a shortened fora, the conjecturally original 

wife of Diomedes, the hero who Argos had adopted from Middle 

and Notthern Greece, in the same way as Sicyon had adopted 

Aigialeus from Argos, and had already provided with a 

wife Aigialeia. 

Certainly the viedea whose charms are used in Titane 

to stop the winds, was the great sorceress; she, as will 

later appear, had been adopted by Corinth from Thessaly, 

and identified with a ( possibly ) homonymous heroine 

on the spot. It is to be observed that Diomedes in his 

own person had no more poser over the forces of nature 

than. King Canute had; it is Athene at his request, and not 

Diomedes é his own resourcesi who put a stmp to the harmful 

1) . Roberts die griechische Heldensage. 2723.1 



winds in viessenien .4othone, and it was to her, and not to 

Paus.loccit. Diomedes, that worship was given under the name of Anemoti s. 

There is no reason in the world to refer it to his influence 
and intervention that the greatest sorceress of the 

ancient world had also charms which could control the winds 

of leaven.- The tradition of Pacuvius already mentioned, 

that the name of the brother of Aedea. was Aigialeus, must 

have arisen from a confusion on the petit of himself or of 
the authority *ion he followed with regard to the cycle 

of Argive legends. It is no more valuable than that of 

167.- Dicaiogenes, recorded in the scholia to the " :Aedea, " that 
his name was \tietapontius; or that of Ibycus, who found in 

the Lesbian Diomede, - whom incidentally iustathius gives 

in the lengthened form Diomedeia, - a convenient transition 
to this own version of the Argonautic legend, that Achilles, 

sc. Arg. 4.814. when he came to the Elysian yields, married ' edea. It is 
clear that it is not to the Arrive or Sicyonic legends that 
we _must look, to find any support for Gruppe's hypothesis 

of the pre -Argonautic " Brautfa.hrt ." of Jason-Diomedes.- 

V+ith this contention established, vanishes also 

the last remnant of the Jason-Diomedes tradition in Corcyra. 

The influence of Diomedes appears to have spread from the 

Peloponnese to Italy by way of Corcyra; and in Italy, he 

attained a position of far greater importance than ever he 

reached in Greece proper. Timaeus records that he fled 
to Italy with his wife Aigialeua, and that in Phaeacia on 

the way he killed the Colchian dragon. This tradition 
27. appears in its proper for in the narrative of Heracleides 

Pontious, where it is :merely told that the Corcyraeans 

summoned Diomedes. to kill their dragon. The traditions 
which attach to Corcyra in respect of the Colchians are 

not old; they belong to the period in the development of 

the legend of the Argonauts, when Corinth had moved the 

scene of the action as far as possible within the range of 

her own dependencies in the west. It must be an account 

dating from this period of contamination which has been 

followed by limaeus, and which after him tad misled the 

commentator 'Izetzes, who is our primary authority for this 
account. The Colchian dragon has nothing whatever to do 

with the stoty of Diomedes; but 'Tzetzes has prudently 

failed to explain how the Colchian dragon had come to be so 



far from hose. One would also liked to know how he would 

have reconciled this story with the standard account of the 

trials of Jason in Colchis, and the killing of the dragon 

there; perhaps the point of contact is to be found in the 

version of Apollonius that Eason did not actually kill the 

dragon, but merely left it stupefied, under the influence 

of Medea' ,s drugs! This would, at any rate, give it an 

opportunity to recover and make its way to Corcyra, there 

to take on a new lease of life, and provide a heroic 

exploit for Diomedes! 

There are ;till two small points in connection 

with the legend of Diomedes to be dealt with.- - It is stated 

6.8. by the mythographer Vata.lis Comes that the original name 

of Jason was Diomedes; and in the " Medea " of Attius 

R. F. p. 160. occur these words;- "Tun Diomedes es, cuius adventum 

expectans pervixi adhuc ?" The trouble is that in neither 

of these cases is the text sound. It is probable that 

"Dolomedes" should be read in the former passage, while 

the accepted reading in the latter changes the whole 

aspect of the case by altering " Diomedes :" to " dia. Medea' s ." 

and transferring the address of welcome from Medea to 

Jason himself. 

. cit. 545.2. loreover, the arguments which Gruppe has attempted 

to draw from the portrayal of a sacrifice on two red- figured 

vases,, are very, very dubious indeed. It is by no means 

established, in the first place, that the incident there 

portrayed has any connection with the Voyage for the Fleece 

at all; and in the second, it is manifestly stretching 

the point to assume, from the inscription 'ApxEUaú'rl s on 

the one, and ¿tdµEÓes on the other, that the bearded figure 

there portrayed is Jason. 

It would therefore appear that Diomedes was orig- 

-inally a Th$acian figure, and that his fame, as in the 

case of so many other heroes of Northern Greece, is due to 

the fact that he was adopted by Argos, when that city was 

at the height of her prosperity. It was under Argive in- 

-fluence that he was brought into connection with Athene; 

and it was through her that he on promotion to godhead, 

É em.19.7. as withess Pindar.. Even so, god though he became, he 

i© 



is not found in any manifestation of divine activity until 

his influence reaches Italy. So long as he remains in 

reece proper, it is not he himself, but his divine 

patroness at his request, who performs the actual wonders. 

Further, there is no evidence at all that he was 

in any way connected with the original legend of the Argo - 

-nauts, or that Medea was originally his wife, or that 

Medea. was originally Diomedeia.- These errors have come 

into being through purely literary channels; and they depend 

for their authority on nothing sounder than a patent 

confusion of Sic:yonic legends, supported by a dubious 

reading in the text of a late ny-thographer. 

Finally, for the assertion that Jason was origin - 

-ally Diomedes and originated in a cult of Jelios as a deity 

of friendly winds,, as Gruppe maintains, there does not 

appear to be any evidence of any kind whatever.- 
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The Cretan Medea. = -. . =. 

( An examination is made of the figure of the Cretan Medea, vhom Gruppe maintains 

to be prior to the Tnessaliai aid to have affected the development of the latte 
It is found that the sp- called Cretan Medea is none other that the Ciotti-dal at a 

later stage.) 

3ruppe, however, is not content to have found the 
germ of the legend of the Colchian Medea in the story of 
Diomedes; he has attempted to trace -back the history of 
Medea to a still earlier source. 3e would have us see in 

her a figure of Cretan origin, who, when introduced into 
Greece, took the place o f his r_ rotege'e Diomedei a as the 
wife of Diomedes, while ab t!-_;. = rrJ time the latter was 

supplanted by the figure of Jason.- There are four legends 

in particular which he considers to be of Cretan origin, 
and to have formed the substructure of the story of the 
Argonauts. Dne of them is a development from the cult of . 

Jelios Talaos. " After him," says Grappe, " is called the 

bronze man Ialos; in the cycle of thesé legends, we meet 

for the first time...... file :ieliad Medea, who freed the land 

from the pest by drawing the brazen nail from his foot and 

thereby killing him.. That is original; lelos is the proto- 
-type of the brazen- footed bulls, which in the later legend 

Jason slew with the help of 'Aedea." 

Various reasons are given by the Greek writers 1).- 

to account for the presence of Talos in Crete, and they 

are all rather unsatisfactory. He is said to be the last 
of the bronze generation, and to have been given by Zeus 

to Europa. to be a guardian for Crete; or to have been made 

by Hephaestus, and given by him as a present to Minos for 

the sane purpose. These are merely the efforts of Greek 

mythologists to explain him in connection with their own 

deities.- Some light on his original character is thrown 

by the legends which connect him with Sardinia.. The 

explanations of the expression Iapóó:v'os yeXk! are 

collected in ." Zeus,." and point to the conclusion that there 

was in Sardinia a pratcice of human sacrifice to a gigantic 
statue of Talos.- In Sardinia, he was identified by some 

1). A EC).* 2azs p.719. 2reller Fobert 3 1347. 



authorities with the Phoenician Cronos; but in Crete, he 

was considered to be the same as the Sun.- T`ahw ç, 

according to Hesychius,, means the Sun; and TaXaròc is an 

adjective meaning " Zeus in Crete.." 

The most convincing reconstruction of the legend 

of Talos is that of Buslepp. 1). He sees in Talos the 

figure of an aboriginal Cretan deity, . whose cruel worship 

was superseded by the worship of the milder Helios, just as 

in the mythology of Greece proper, the power of Cronos gave 

way to the sway of the milder Zeus. It is a legitimate 

inference from the stories which attach to the Sardinian 

Talos, that in his ritual, 
. human sacrifice took a definite 

place. Such sacrifice to the Sun is found also in legends 

of definitely un- Hellenic origin; it occurs, for instance, 

in the Samoan and vlexican origin- myths. 2). This cruel 

practice died out when his worship gave way to that of 

the gentler Helios; but it is known to have prevailed at 
ce 

one time even in Greet proper, as a means of pacifying the 

deity of the raging summer heat. In the legend of Atha.mas, , 

for instance, there are clear indications that the offering 

of a ram has taken the place of an earlier custom of human 

sacrifice to Laphystian Zeus. 

The worship of Talos in Crete appears to have been 

conducted on the mountains; and it is suggested that there 

was a huge bronze statue to which the.cruel sacrificers made 

their offerings. then robbed of his actual divinity through 

his supersession by Helios, Talos did not vanish from 

mythology; he lives on in a subordinate position, as a huge 

bronze statue endowed with life and movement.- He is, in 

fact, his own original statue come to life; but in his 

humbler capacity,. he still preserves . some of the cruel 

characteristics of the former,é god. The greeks, as has 

been observed, imagined him to be the guardian of the island; 

and it is an easy transition from this to, the rationalistic 

nos 323c.. idea of Plato, who saw in him the person of a Minoan tax- 

-collector, who made the rounds of the villages of Crete 

three times in the year, bearing the laws of ëlinos 

inscribed on tablets of bronze. 

1). Roscher's L.exikon. s.v.- Talos. 

2). Perry. The Children of the Sun. pp. 143,; 234. 
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It is in his humbler position as the brazen guardian 

of the island that lalos is associated with the legend of 

the Argonauts.- It is not definitely known, whether, in 

the original form of the legend, the episode of Talos 

belongs to the outward journey or to the return.- There is 

1.9.26.- a version recorded by ppollodorus, that it was not Medea 

at all who was responsible for his death, but the hero 

Poies, who wounded him with an arrow.- It is very probable 

that this is the original for of the legend which connects 

lalos with the Argonauts. It is di- fficylt to see how it 

could have gained currency, after the exploit had been a.sacc- 

ci ated with the wonderrworking Medea. If,- on the other 

hand, the original duty of Poias has been taken over by 

Medea in the course of her development as a megtcian, it 

i s quite netaral to find that the older account has not 

completely vanished from mythology. It is not very likely 

that a simple story of killing by means of an arrow, even 

from the bow of Poias, would have gained currency, after 

magic methods had taken a definite place in the legend. 

Robert insists that the episode belongs to the 

earliest, period, when the situation of Aea was supposed to 

be in the distant West. It is certainly true that the 

situation of Crete was only quite vaguely known, except to 

a limited society of traders, even in definitely historical_ 

times; and it is an argument which at first sight appears 

to support Robert' :s hypothesis of a western pea, that, at 

any rate in religious circles, Crete seems occasionally 

to have been confused with the Islands of the Blest, 1).- 

whose situation is undoubtedly in the furthest west,, on 

the boriders of the world, where the souls of the 

departed go down with the setting sun. lhus there is a 

statement in the " Giber Glosarum " ;- " Macharon 1eson; 

Creta insula prinum sic appollata est. , a statement which 

is further confirmed by Pliny. But it is not safe to build 

any argument on the vagueness of position in this respect; - 

an isolated gloss and a little faith could lend an air 

of great presentability to a theory that Crete was in the 

equally distant east. 

Robert's idea, moreover, of a western. position of 

ea depends completely on his insupportable hypothesis that Medea. was 



originally a Corinthian figure. 
- 

There is no need to 

assume arbitrarily with him a tatlocation of Aea,, in 

order to make it possible that this adventure, with Poias 

as the central figure, should have taken place on the out - 

-ward voyage,- of an expedition directed towards an eastern 

Aea. 

This difficulty vanishes, of nurse,' as soon as 

Medea becomes the central figure of the account; the 

adventure can then belong only to the return. There are 

various accounts of the methods which she employed against 

)ollod.1.9.261alos; according to one, she drove him read with her poisons. 

I'his belongs quite obviously to the later period of the 

legend, when the reputation of Medea as a sorceress had 

cohered the whole field of the magic art.. r the sane 
period belongs also in all probability the combination of 

the poison motif with the idea which survives in the 

Irg.ona.utics; the combination is shewn in the account of 

a vase which was discovered on the acropolis of Ruvo, of 

p.-72J. which a representation is given in " Zeus.'" 'Palos is 

sheen, captured by Castor and Polydeuces, and brought within 

the circle of the magic spells of 'vledea; she is glating 

fixedly at him, and he is swooning away; in the background 

is shewn the nymph Crete, flying away in terror at the 

death of her guardian. 

The earlier legend is concerned exclusively witO 

'i s heel.' I t is here, w:e hey assume, that the archer this 

wounded him; and it is through his heel in one way or an- 

-other that he meets his doom at the hands of vledea. The 

most probable explanation of this weakness is to be sought, 

as Cook suggests,- in the cire- perdue method of hollow- casting 

p.729. in bronze. It would be by this process that the 

original statue of the god on the mountains would be cast; 

and it is more than probable that the weaLcness in the 

heeb v:hich is the directresult of this process has* been 

passed on, by a sort of mythological heredity,- to the living 

figure of bro. nze which took the place of the god. 

1. :J. 33. Ipollod.orus relates that 'Palos was generally 

considered to be a .man of bronze; but that there were some 

who regarded him as e bull. Ibis is a significant statement 
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aid has a considerable bearing on the legend of the triials 

which Jason had to undergo in Colchis.- Cook regards Ta los 

as representing a stage of transition to the anthropomorphic 

from the theriomorphic conception of the Sun -god. - Supported 

by the parallel of the bull -headed deity of the Phoenicians, 

with whom Talos was identified, he concluded that Talos was 

p.722. actually represented with a bovine head on a human body. 

The parallel between such a fiery, bull- headed, brazen 

figure, and the ' fire -breathing brazen bulls of Aeetes, is 

forced on one's notice. 

The taming of these fiery bulls was one of the 

trials which Jason had to undergo in Col chi s; but it is 

a comparatively late addition to the legend. The whole 

episode into which these trials enter is an obvious copy 

of the Boeotian legend of Cadmus and his trials; and in the 

latter, the bulls have no place.- Ihe teeth of the dragon 

are sown a -tonne by Cadmus, and there is no talk of 

ploughing the ground first with bulls either ordinary or 

extraordinary. l-n investigation of the legends leads 

inevitably to the conclusion that the bulls are an addition 

to the earlier legend, and that they are a development from 

the story of the brazen man of Crete. It is unwise, 

546. however, to lay stress, as gruppe does, on the fact that 

in both cases it is viedea who comes to the rescue. Ihe 

bulls are a late addition to a series of trials in which 

she had already appeared as helper; and in any case it is 

forcing the facts to assume that the original slayer of 

Talos was she.- It may well, as we have seen, have been 

Poias; and if that was so,, Gruppe's parallel loses most of 

its force. 

Both Talos, when he had been degraded from his 

position as god to the lower level of guardian, and the 

brazen bulls of teetes, when they were brought into the legend 

were naturally attributed to the workmanship of Hephaestus.- 

Brat the earliest period of Greek literature, this god had 

a reputation for the construction of ingenious things. The 

t8; 373, 413. Iliad knows him as the :raker of wonderful tripods, twenty 

in number, which have ears and move on wheels, and go of 

their own accord to and from the assembly of the blessed 

gods.- He also made statues of gold, like to living maidens, 
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which served him as maidservants; they were endowed with 

intelligence, voice, and strength, and knew the works of the 

blessed gods.- More of the type to which the brazen 

bulls belong are.the hounds which he made to guard the 

palace of Alcinous. These were made, not of bronze, but 

of gold and silver, and were deathless and unageing for 

ever.- dephaestus obviously, and he alone, was narked down 

to be the mythical creator of the wonderful, fire -breathing 

brazen bulls of Peetes. 

Thus, from the consideration of the legends of 

the bulls of Pactes, and the figure of lalos, several truths 

have emerged. In the first, place, the legend of the death 

of Talos, the nan of bronze, ,nest not he thought to 

belong to the remotest and earliest period of Cretan 

civilization, before Boeotia had learnt the use of word.' 

To that period, the figure of Halos the Sun -god may, perhaps, 

belong;- but Talos the elan of Bronze, and the account of 

his death as an episode of the journey for the Golden Fleece, 

can belong only to the time when that legend had in all 

essentials reached its full development, and was in a 

condition to assimilate features of other legends as 

episodes of the journey.. Secondly, the death of Ia16s 

took place originally, not, throug? h the exercise of Medeat s 

magic arts, but from the less romantic,- though more heroic, 

arrow of the hero Poias. Finally, and whet for the 

main gene of this dissertation is most important of all, 

there is not a shred of evidence for the existence of a 

Medea in the primitive mythology of Crete at all, rnucn 

less, as Grupoe naintains, e :1eliad Medea.. the Medea 

who brought about the death of Talos was none other than 

the daughter of F.eetes, the sorceress of Aea and 

I'hessaly.. 

There is still one point in connection with the 

legend of 'lelos as it appears in the Argonautica, which is 

v,orth.y of further notice. Apollonius cuite clearly 

credits 41edea with the possession of the evil eye. that 

she proposes to do is to mesmerise Talos to his doom, even 

though made of bronze; and she is confident that if he is 

not actually immortal, she will succeed. This throws 



some light on the meaning of an eablier passage, where 

3.985. it is told that,, as Medea drove through the streets, the 
people made way for her,, " shunning the eyes of the royal 

maiden.:" This has generally been interpreted in terms of 

the adjective ' royal,' and has been taken as an example 

of Alexandrine deference in the presence of royalty. 

Professor Rose, 1). however, takes this passage in conjunction 

with the other, and suggests that there is a deeper meaning 

in it. Thy Greeks do not appear to have had a scientific 

knowledge of hypnosis; but there are signs that they were 

not ignorant of the phenomenon. Thus in the Bacchae of 

Euripides, Dionysus appears to hypnotise Pentheus. It is 

very probable that it is at some such power as this that 

Apollonius is hinting in the earlier passage,. and 

definitely describing in the later. 

There are other persons in Greek literature who 

mor.8.15. seem to have been possessed of the evil eye. - Ovid tells 

of Dipea, who had a' double eye';, Eriphyle had the power 

to kill with a look any anikal that crossed her path; 

Apuleius was thought to have mesmerised an unfortunate 

woman whom he was treating for epilepsy.- 2). Apollonius 

of Tyana, as is told in his life by Philostratus, knew of 

a certain turnius of Ephesus,, who could kill with a lthok; 

and, finally, Danascius tells of Maximinius, at whom it was 

not safe for people to look, for when they did,- they were 

" lost," and had to remove their gaze.- Similarly, as Selig- 

-mann shews, a power of this sort was suppased to belong 

to some of the gods, such as Zeus and Athena, and in 

particular to \Témesis and the Erinyes. 

Apoliinius, at any rate, clearly credits Medea 

with the power of hypnotising, and with, the possession 

of the evil eye.. 

1). B.or these ideas of Professor Rose, see the Preface. 

2). Seligmann. die Zauberkràft des Auges. pp.1D1 -2. 



The Corinthian Medea.- 

( - one theory of Ebbert is discussed, that the original of Medea is a very old 

Cbrinthisn goddess and it is them that, vhile there was no cbubt such a figure 

as he siggests, it cannot be identified vLth the Argonaitic Medea ) 

" The story of the Argonauts, " says Robert, 1). 

arose from the blending of Thessalian legends and a Corin- 

-thian goddess. In the oldest account,, Jason'-s task was 

to fetch the fleece of a rem from Pelion; and this was 

taken to be the fleece of the ram which was sacrificed to 

Zeus in place of' Phrixus, either by Phrixus himself, or by 

Athamas. The change effected by Corinth consists in the 
transference of the fleece from Pelion to Aea, the land of 
mystery in the west, to which Phrixus betook himself on the 
ram, in order to escape from the machinations of his evil 
step -mother, end in which 1/24.44 'Medea veas considered to 

dwell ... 

eeliger,. on the other hand, takes precisely the 

opposite view. " ii.pil.yra,. :" he says, -1' ses the ancient 
name 3f Corinth. ... it is not necessary to no back to 

a pre- Dorian colonisation by Thessalo- 11in.yens, or to a 

transference of the legend by Chalcidien Ie ., to make 

it clear that 'the Corinthians chose Medea as their heroine 
from the celebrated story of the Argonauts. The 

most important authority for the -" Corinthian -" Medea is 
Eu n el u s. :" 

Ïhe account of iunetus is as follows; : -.3)». Ephyra 

is the ancient name of Corinth, from Ephyra the wife of 

Epimetheus.- Aloeus and Aeetes were sons of Helios and 

Antiope; their father allotted Arcadia to the formet, and 

to the latter, Ephyra. Aeetes, however, was not satisfied 
with his portion, and went away to Colchis;- as regent for 

himself and his- dependents, he left the son of demos and 

Alcidaneia' Bounos by nerve. 3n the death of Bounos, the 

throne was occupied by Epopeus the son of A.koeus,, who had 

a son 'vIarathori, to whom he was so violent that he fled to 
Attica. On the death of his father, however, he returned;- 
and he divided the kingdom between his own two sons, Sicyon 

1) , op. ci t. p.763. 
2). ap. Roscher. 2. 2. 24ea/2. 23. 
3).. 1picorum Graecorum Bragnenta ed. Kinkel. p.187. 
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and Corinthos.- Wien the latter dived and left no successor, 

the Corinthians naturally sent to Iólcus for Medea the 

daughter of Aeetes to come and be their queen. 

This is quite obviously a composite legend. The 

first claim of Coni,th that the daughter of Aeetes was' 

their own princess is certainly made by Eumelus;- it was 

all to the glory of the city to. be able to claim the heroine 

of that famous legend as a princess of their oven -royal house. 

The importance of the sun -cult in Corinthian tradition 
would make it an easy natter for the ingenious compiler of 

Corinthian history to concoct an attractive legend, by 

which Aeetes becomes the son of delios, and the locally 
venerated goddess Antiope, and ruler in the first place, 

not of Aea, but of Corinth. On this assumption, Medea has 

of course a claim to the throne of Corinth as soon as she 

sets foot in Greece; and the legend naturally tells that 
she and Jason betook themselvesto Corinth as soon as they 

had handed over the fleece to Pelias in folcus.-. 

This evidence seems to go all in favour of the 

view adopted by Seeliger, that Medea is really a Thessalian 

heroine who was adopted by Corinth; and the connection of 

Aeetes with Corinth in that account seems to be somewlsat 

forced.: There is reason, however,, to believe that the 

task of Eumelus was rendered still easier by the presence 

already in Corinth of a figure akin in some respects to 

Medea, and that his reference to the ." Corinthian _" Medea 

may be unduly sceptical. There are legends with .which 

Medea is connected at Corinth whica cannot be explained away 

in the manner of Seelige4, by an airy reference. to Euripides, 

and his .well- known partiality to the use of local legends 

in the construction and embellishment of his dramas.- These 

legends are concerned especially with her children. 
In the ." Medea ." of Euripides, after the murder 

by Medea of her children, Jason implores at least to be 

allowed to take the bodies up for proper burial.' He is 
878. net with a refusal, in these words;- " No. For I myself 

with my own hands shall bury them, taking them to the precinct 
of sera Acraea the goddess .:: and to this land of 

Si.syphus,. we shall appoint a holy feast and rites for ever, 

to atone for this impious murder.-._'" 

The celebration to which Euripides here refers is 



spoken of by various authorities.- the scholiast on the 
above passage says that the _" Acraea is celebrated by the 
people of Corinth as a it$vQíp.o t Eopvrf,: a festival of 
mourning; and the scholiast on Pindar also tells of the 

)1.1.3.74. honour paid to he children after death. Further confirm - 
he.1.1 - .ation of these statements is given by Philpstratus and 

A.elian. Fuller information is given by the scholiast on 

the passate of the " Medea,_" who cite as his authority 
sc.-23 4. 
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Parneniscus. de states that, year by year, it was the 
custom for seven youths and seven maidens of the noblest 
birth to s,Oit - -: year in the precinct of the goddess, clad 
in black, and with their hair cropped close.- Their function 
was to offer sacrifice, which was intended to appease the 
spirits of the slain children, and the wrath of the goddess 

on their account. Ia his account of the death of the childrR 
there are some new features. The Corinthians, far from 

encouraging the rule of Medea, object to her as _being a 

barbarian; and they resolve to slay her and her fourteen 
children. 'low the mother fared, we are not told; no doubt 

she was equal to the emergency. The children fled into 
the precinct of Hera Acraea, and there, in spite of the 

sacred character of the place, they were s . ain by the 

Corinthians. As a result of this murder, Corinth was visited 
by a plague; and the Delphic oracle was consulted, and 

advised the institution of these rites. 
s [lspobouX.íoa is supposed by V eckletn 1).- to 

point to an older custom of human sacrifice which has been 

superseded. It is a striking parallel, from the point 
of view of numbers, to the annual tribute of seven youths 

and seven maidens who were sent annually by the Athenian -s 

to linos in Crete; and indications are not wanting in other 
cults of the supersession of such sacrifice by a mimetic 

ritual.- His interpretation is almost certainly right.' 
At any rate, whatever its origin, the facts do at least 
point to this, to a Corinthian belief in a local iedea, a 

priestess of Hera, and mother of fourteen children.- It is 
not easy to reconcile this with the character of the 

heroine of the legend of the Atgonautica. 

In opposition to this account, the same scholium 

gives, on the authority of Didymus, the version of 

Creophylus. - This latter is in all probability the epic 



poet the author of the -" Capture of Cechalia ;_" but 

Wilamovitz feels uncertain on this poin,, and does not give 

him a definite date.- - Ele seems to be the first to intro- 

-duce the name of Creon,, King of Corinth, who belongs, of 

course,: to the later account.- Ele relates as follows;- 

Medea gilled Creon by means of magic;- and from fear of 

his friends and relations, she betook herself to Athens. 

pier children,, who were too young to follow her,. she left 

on the altar of sera Acraea, in the hope that their father 

would protect then. - T'hey were, however,. slain by the 

infuriated relatives of Creon; and these latter spread tie 

story, that Medea had killed not only the king, but also 

her own children before she left. This is the first sign 

of the version which later prevailed to the exclusion of 

all other accounts.- Medea is here no queen of Corinth in 

her own right; she i s a mere barbarian,, and she murders 

Creon,. not because he is occupying a throne which is 

properly hers, but because he has given his daughter as wife 

to her husband Jason. There is nothing in this account to 

spew that she is at all connected with Hera officially; 

tie altar of the goddess is used, merely because it is the 

obvious place of sanctuary for her children.- the guilt 

of the murder of the children, which belongs in the first 

place to the wide body of Corinthians in general, is here 

transferred to the relatives of Creon in patticular;- and 

the way is now open for later writers to lay the whole bur- 

den of the blame on Medea herself. 

Eunelus also has a legend of Medea and her 

children; but it is of a very different character. It is 

as follows;:- every time when she gave birth to a child, 

Medea used to take it to the temtle of Hera and conceal 

it there, in the hope that the goddess would make it 

immortal. the infant, however, died on each oecasidn;- and 

at last her husband discovered what she was doing, and left 

der. the reason for such a hppe on the part of Medea 

night easily be guessed at but it happens to be recorded 

by the scholiast on Pindar. It is that Medea had resisted 

the advances of Zeus, and that :sera in gratitude had promised 

to make her children immortal. 
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>sch. ci t. 
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In the account as given by Eumelus, the name of 

the father i s, . of course, Jason; but there is reason to 

believe that there is an older form of the legend than this. 

According to Apollodorus,, the founder of Ephyra was the 

hero Sisyphus. It is to him, according to Eumelus,. that 

Medea hands over the throne of Corinth after her breach 

with Jason; and it was said by Theopompus that Medea was 

in love with Sisyphus. Before his famous and lamentable 

lapse from grace, the hero Sisspihus must have been a 

figure of considerable importanee in the mythology of Cor- 

-inth. It seems to be indicated by these legends, that 

among the accounts with which Eunelus had to deal when he 

set out to write his history of Corinth, was one which told 

of Sisyphus and the heroine 'Medea as :man and wife, and 

joint rulers of the land. 

This, however, was all changed with the intro- 

-duction of the worship of sera, - introduced, in all probab- 

-ility under Argive influence, - and with the inevitable 

complications which took place in female heroic society 
with the appearance of Zeus. Medea,. who may perhaps have 

been herself originally divine,, is degraded from her high 

estate to serve as the priestess of the new goddess, and 

becomes,. as is to be expected from the outset, the object 

of the affections of Zeus. Sisyphus, the original husband, 

is lost sight of altogether.- Medea refuses the advances 

of Zeus,, and is rewarded by dera with a promise that she 

will make her children - presumably by Sisyphus - immortal. 

This legend is an obvious double of the story 

of Zeus and Thetis.. In that .legendl, the original account 

seems to be that which has survived in the scholia to the 

Argonautica as the version of the .Aegimius, that Thetis 

used to put tjher children into a basin of water to see if 

they could swim. The process is later altered to that of 

testing in fire,, under the influence probably of the type 

of legend to which that of Demeter and Demophon belongs. 

The Corinthian heroine concei.s hers in the temple.- It 

is possible that this type of legend may have originated 

in Thessaly, and that under the influence of the legend of 

the Corinthian icspobovhío:, it has in this case been adapted 

to the story of the now degraded wife of Sisyphus, the 

new priestess of dera. If it could actually be shewn 
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that this form was brought into Corinth under Thessalian 
influence,, it would be another nail in the coffin of ff bert's 
Corinthian vledea; but in default of further evidence, thie 
point must remain unsettled. 

Ely the attempt to make the children timmortal 

did not succeed,' may be due to a ngmber of causes.- There 

is the persistently recurring story of the Peleus and 

Thetis type, where the rite of regeneration is in progress, 

when the husband blunders in, and in a panic puts a stop to 

it. Then there is the idea which is at the bottom of the 

various legends of regeneration, and which in a higher 
religious sphere takes on a mystical significance, that the 

person concerned lust die before he can be born again; 

he i therefore cut up, boiled, or buried, as a prelininary 
rite. The process which vledea used to do this to her 

children was to conceal them in the temple; this is a 

close approximation to actual burial. Perversion of such 

a legend is, of course, oaly too easy. Finally,, whatever 

its origin, we have the Corinthian t(epoöoukto:, which would 

help,, if nothing else,. . to confuse the original story. 
So far, for the sake of convenience, the 

heroine concerned in these legends of Corinth has been 

refereed to by the name of iedea. But there are certain 

traces of a chthonian character in the history of the 

Corinthian figure, which are not at all appropriate to Medea 

the deliad.- The preliminary rite of regeneration in this 
case takes the form of conceá}anent in the temple; ' this is 
a -aa-249 not far removed from actual burial in the ground. - 

Another trace is in the account given by the scholiast 

on Pinda.r,', that the saved Corinth from a famine; that it 
was by a sacrifice to Demeter and the Gennian nymphs is 
probably an independent addition.- On this evidence, 

Robert goes so far as to make her out to be a primitive 

earth -goddess, wife of Zeus and patron deity of the city; 

this,' however, is another,' - and a doubtful - natter. 
It would therefore appear that there was in 

Corinth the figure of a local heroine, whether heroine in 

origin, or a goddess degraded from her high estate, 
before it occurred to Corinthian patriots to claim the 

414á 
, 
4r of the Thessalian Jason asa Corinthian 
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heroine.. A circumstance which must have helped the 

acbpti:on of a Thessalian is the family history of the 

Cypselidae. This family ruled at Corinth in the second 

half of the seventh century, and traced their descent on one 

side to the figure of Cajneus, the Thessalian L.apith. 

This adoption of a Thessalian ancestor layit the ruling family 

would help to explain, if explanation were still necessary, 

how the identification of the Corinthian and the Thessalien 

heroines took place so easily. Whether we are to regard 

0 -5. the Corinthian figure, with tecklein, as the original 

deity of the Phoenician Lphyra, supplanted by and reduced 

to the service of the Greek Hera, or as the wife of Sisyphus 

and ruler in Corinth before the arrival of Hera, is a natter 

of comparatively minor importance. It is far more vital 

to realise that not only is Robert wrong to deny the 

Thessalo- Colchi.an origin of the Medea of the Argonáutica, 

but that Beeliger al so, in his .uncompromi sing rejection 

of the idea of a separate Corinthian figure, is fighting 

against the facts. 

Vallinger, im his viddée, appears to agree that 

the legend as given by Eumelus involves the adoption of 

a Thessalian heroine; but he hardly does more than touch 

on the point. Ele is more concerned to shew, - what will 

shortAly be discussed, that Vledea was originally a figure 

of kindly disposition,, whose actions were performed from 

motives other than th$se of malice. 1). In this,, he is 

undoubtedly correct. . 

Mention has already been made of four persons, v,ho 

were found to resemble in name and function the Colchian 

Medea. Perhaps a great deal of the trouble has here arisen 

from the fact of the Corinthian heroine bearing a similar 

name, and thus leading to an easy identification on the one 

hand with 'Medea, and to confusion among the commentators on 

the other. It would be rash to assert that those .which 

have been already mentioned are the only ." thoughtful ." 

homonyms of Greek mythology. That, however,, is nothing 

more than a suggestion. It is sufficient for the object 

here in. view to have shewn that there is such a difference in character 
between the legends of Medea in. Corinth,, end those of her 

elsewhere sépt t e Pisu. ooti 
-on is regui red, , that they 

1).- chapter 2. ?ßp.14 -19. 
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The Peal. Medea.: 

Her Parentage, Home, and Function.: 

( Tne home o f Medea i s dnevn to have been in the Fast from the beginning 

and the legend of Medea is dlevn to be inseparable from the story of the Fleecy :)' 

So far, the trin den cy o f this en qui ry has been to 

spew, not who 'Medea is, but who she is'not.: Three figures 
in p arti cul ar, rho are suppo sed by different writers to 

have been connected in the first place with her origin, 
have been di scu seed, and have been snewn to be enti rkly 

independent of it. Diomede: La or Diomede is a quite 
separate person altogether; the nameless Corinthian 
heroine has no original connection with the real Medea,' 

though she became identified with her, and the so- cjlled 
Cretan Medea is none other than the great Thessalian 
h ersel f. 

t ?a, then,- Medea actually is, is a question 

which cannot be briefly answered.: She is usually known 

as a Thessalian; but that is due in a large degree to the 

influence of Latin writers.: Thessaly is only her adopted 

home.: origin ally, she carne from the remotest east, flying 
from the wrath o f her father, because she h ad helped the 
Argon acts behind hi s back.: Pindar, though he i s aetu ally 

speaking with reference to Corinth, is really giving the 
3.:13. 14.: host primitive form of the legend, when he speaks of 

"' Medea, who brought about her own marriage, against her 
fathet's will, and was the saviour of the Argo and her crew.:" 

It is as the Helper of Jason that she first came into exist- 
ence; apatt from the Legend of the Golden Fleece, she 

would never have been known at all.: 
The history of Medea begins obly when the legend 

of Phrix's and the ram had reached its full development.' 

It is not within the scope of an enquiry into the history 

of Medea, to deal with the processes by which that myth 

came into being.: Shadowy rumours of horrible human 

sacrifices to the god of the raging summer heat, followed 

by the offering of a ram in place of the eikalmiorka human vie - 

-tim, - the crude belief in a theriomorphic ram -god, and 



later the Fleece as the symbol of his peculiar powers,- 

the Cloud -wife of Athamas and her Dionysiac successor, with 

all the horrors th at follow in the t rain o f Diony si se in- 
-fluences,. - the practice, not peculiar to Greece alone,.1):: 

o f sacrificing a vi ctim from the royal hou se,. exemplified 

in the family of the Athamantids at Orchomenos, and the 

danger attendant on the eldest son if he should set foot in 

the town hall,. - all tñese have blended with one another, 
and have developed into the legend of Phrixus, who fled 
from his step- mother'-s malice to the ends of the eaith,. 
rescued in a wonderful manner by a ram which had a fleece 

o f gold and the gift of speech.: 

There is, further, no need to confuse the issue 
with a long discussion of the personal history of Jason.: 

We may put asaide the legends on which Gruppe lays such 

p.:564.: stress, of the relation to Demeter and I esion,, as well as 

the dangerou s recon struction by Robert of what he ran alders 

to be the original story of Jason.: Robert finds the germ 

o f the later account in a legend not otherwise attested,. 
ti1st ason, by grace of Hera, climbed Mount Pelion, and 

brought down from the summit a fleece of gold.: The family 

history of -Jason is of importance here, only in so far as 

it spews how he was brought zt every turn into connection 

with local celebrities,. and how; when the problem of the 

recovery of the fleece arose,. everything combined to 

indicate him as the obvious person to be entrusted with 

the task. The name of his mother is not quite certain.: 
..3.:16; fr.:18.in Apollodorus, it is Polymede; in Hesiod, Polymele; and 

in Herodorus, it is Polypheme.: The latter two variants 

are in all probability corruptiins of Polymede, the first 
name; If that is so, it is very intereating to find th at 

it was still another of the '- thoughtful '- women of Greece 

who was the mother of the hero of Iol cu s.: Frazer, in the 

Loeb edition of Apollodorus, erroneously refers to the 

passage referred to above as authority that the name 

1.71.7p.:1;. was Perimede.: 

But the pride of Iolcus was not satisfied even 

with this.: A great deal of shady dealing with the family 

p760.: 

1).: Frazer.: The Golden Bough.: Abridged edition.: 1023.: 

p.: 290 f.: 
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tree has still to take pl ace, and at 1 ast Jason emerges 
into the frill light of publicity as a through- and -through 
Minyan- Aeolid hero.: His tfarents after hi s final overhauling 
are Alcimede, the daughter of Minyas, and Aeson, the grandson 

o f Aeolus; everything po ssibl è was done, as far as nobility 
o f race was concerned, which would increase his cu all fi cat- 
ions to be the restorer to Hellas of the family fleece.: 

When Phrixu s rescued by the ram, he was carried 
over the ocean to Aea, and there the fleece was dedicated 
to Zeus, the god of escape. In Aea, it was in the po ss- 

-ession of, and under the protection of, the king Aeetes, 

the son of _3elios,: This place was undoubtedly in the 
east from the begicnning,: Robert has tried to prove that 
it was originally in the distant west, established there 
by Corinthian influences. His theory, however, stands 

o r falls by the truth o f hi s assumption that Medea was 

o riginally a Corinthian princess; it h as already been sheen 

that for such an assumption, fo ar from there being any 

positive authority, there i s evidence wnich di sproves it. 
The attempt tp place Aea, and other places which came into 

proninenee on ac.ount of the voyage, in the west among the 

dependencies of Corirtth, dates from the period when Corinth 

had identified her local heroine with the better -known 

Medea, and vies trying to claim the legend in its 
entirety as Corinthian.: If, indeed,. Aea was originally 
in the distant west,. it is remarkable that the rival 
theory, dating from a period presumably later then the 

Cori,nihian ascendancy, should have managed to hold its own 

against Corinthian influence, and finally suppress the 

o riginal story altogether,: Just as Corinthian legends 
were naturally located in the west, following the lines of 

the trade routes,. so also a Thessalian legend would find 

the goal of a romantic legend in the distant east.: To 

e very Iarge extent, as Dr.: Giles has pointed out, the 

story of Jason is only the glorified narrative of an 

Aeolian rover who braves the dangers o f the Gol den Horn, 

and voyages in the Hellespont.: 

The east, moreover, i s the natural objective fo r one who 

seeks to win a treasure from the family- of the sung or from 

the Sun himself. The west is the 1 and of darkness, where 
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light gives way to gloom, and where the soul è of men go 

down with the sinking sun to the islands of the blest, 
beyond the borders of the world.: The east, on the other 
hand, is the land of light and radiance. It is in the east 
that the light of day breaks through the darkness of night; 
the east i s the daily scene o f the triumph o f the sun, and 

it is to the east that men instinctively turn to see the 
triumph, whether physical or symbolical, of the powers of 
light.: Beyond a doubt, it was to the east that Jason went, 
to recover from the representative of the Sun the fleece, 
in whi ch, accordin ;1 to the Vat:i can ' ythographer, Zeu s 

himself once climbed the shy, and which was thought of as 

a symbol o f the Sun him sel f. : 

As regards the derivation of the names Aea, 

Aeetes, and Aeaea,. there is such a variety of meanings 

avaialable, that, with sufficient lack of scruple, it is not 

difficult to find one whi ch will bol ster up the maddest 

theory.: Thus Schwyzer l . has proved, to nis own and 

Vieulit°s satisfaction, that AtOíf means the " land of the 
sun ri se.:" This i s, o f course, very comfortable support 

for tho se who believe in the idea of an eastern Aea, until 
the regrettable truth emerges, that he has derived it, with 

She timely aid of a digamma, from a word in the Lesbian 

di elect for " Pawn.. :" Still mo re p repo sterou s, however, 

is the idea .of Grippe, that the name Aeetes should be re- 

-garded as the singular fora of a peesumable plural 
at-i-Ta :t, which he takes to mean the ." men who were born from 

the earth.'" Aeetes, in th at event, i s nothing more than 

the representative of the men who came into existence when 

the teeth o f the dragon were sown in the ground.: If that 
is so, the original king of Zee must have been nameless; 

for- the whole episode of the sowing of the teeth, and the 
bi rtn of the men from the ground, belongs properly to 

the Boeotian legend of Cadmus, which was transferred in its 
entirety to the 1e 'tend of Jason, after the latter had assumed 

a definite form,: It is difficult to believe that, in the 

original version, the owner of the fleece was _, nrmcless 

king, or that his earlier name, if he had one, has been 

suppressed under the influence o f an addition from a later 
1 egen d. " Lord o f th e Farth -bo rn Men, " on the whole, 
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must go the same way as Soh wyzer'=s _" Lord of the Davin.:" 

The proper derivation, in fact,. is the simplest,. 
most obvious and straightforward one Aea is to be regard- 
-ed as a mythical i sl and in the furthest east, lying on 

the border of Ocean.: Thus, at any tate, Yfinnermus seems 

to have pictured it; according to Strabo, he seems to 

Bergk.: have believed it to lie in thé east,, actually in Ocean;- 
év TCJ 'Q) 6V!J 7t01.710'0(c Tiiv O.ixvYLa Too. 4TOu rtpòc 

fyvTOAois.: The name 'cxta means nothing more than '= I and ' 

as oppo sed to '° water,': and, i s very properly, applied 
to a mystic island which rises up at the very ends of the 

earth in the midst of a vast expanse of Ocean.: `4( Tr)S 

means nothing more than ' Lord of .Aea,! and the island of 
Aea, vfOOS 1?(urn,. is nothing but another name for 
Aea itself,: Eumelus is the first to identify this 
mysterious land with Colchis, which vas the furthest 
known place on the eastern coast of the Fuxine.: The old 
name Aea still lives on, although by its identification 
with a plate on the coast It has lost its original 
signif icance, when no longer regarded as an island.- 

To this same iihand of Aea belongs also the 

sorceress Circe.: She is a figure of independent solar 
Zeus p.:241.: origin, the personification of the hawk, which is of course 

a solar bird.: An indication of her earlier ornitho- 
-no rphi c state i s found in the curious Homeric description 
of her as a.'" Dread goddess, endowed with human speech, 

as though there were something curious in her possession 

o f this very ordinary faculty,: finless there is something 

of this sort behind it, the description is, as Cook 

points out, a piece of gratuitous impertinence,: When 

personified, she .vrzs naturally classified as .a daughter 

of the Sung and it is in this capacity that she belongs to 

the solar island of Aea.: This is clearly v;here the trad- 
ition followed by Homer placed ben: He speaks of the 

Aeaean island as her hone,." vlhere are the houses and 

dancing- places of the Dawn, and the risings of the 
Od.:12,73.1 It i.s difficult to see on what grounds Merry and Riddell 

explain this as meaning that Homer regarded the distant 

east and the distant west as meeting in space, and that 
a place definitely described as being in the land of the 

sunrise is therefore really in the furthest west.- yt was 
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the later tradition, of which the first trace is in Hesiod,, 

that transferred her to the west, and finally located her 
on the promontory of Circei on the western coast of Italy.: 
To effect this change of address, the sol ar ch ariot was 

called into use; and Hesiod, and after him Apollonius,, 
told how she made the journey from east to west in the 
chariot of her father, the sun.: Tradition made for her 
there a " home from home,.." and gave her a western ." Island 
of Aea " to dwell in; from this arose the name Aeaea as 

a proper name of her abode.: It is interesting to notice 
in this connection that Apollonius follows the oldest 
tradition of CirceF-s original dwelling in the far east.: 

Not only does Circe herself belong properly to 

the far east, but there is some reason for believing that 
the complete section o f adventures in the Odyssey, which 

embraces the adventures o f the Laestrygoni an s, the vi sit 
to Circe, the passing of the Siren s, the Pl an ct ae as oppo sed 

to 0.4 Scytl a and Ch arybdi s, end Thin acri a., was originally 
located in the east as well.: Finsler and others regard it 
as borrowed in its entirety` from an old Argonautic account, 

and suppose that the places referred to were originally 
imagined to be situated on the Thracian Chersonnese, in 

the Fuxine, and vaguely in the east,: Others, while adopting 

the substance of this idea, are inclined to assign it less 
precisely than Fin sler, and refer it to any-old Thessalian 

Ship -Saga, :': 

Such opinions, o f cog rse, come spontaneously to 

Teutonic scholars, who are ever prone to regard the 

pronouncements of ''i1.:t::)- ':Et as ipso facto /established facts.: 

Since fi rst that great critic threw out the suggestion that 
the original of these legends was a lost Argonaut saga, 

there bave been nany who have definitely laid it dove that 
it was so in truth.: \O further evidence, however, has been 

produced since the time when Rilamovitz first made the 

suggestion, 

There i s, in de. -d, very good reason 1) :: to bell eve 

that the scene of these adventures vas originally laid in 

the east; but it is quite unjustifiable to lay it down so 

explicitly that it v:aa an Argonaut saga and none other that 

see Finder ad. Od.:12.: and v;euli.: 
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must have embraced them.: There must have been many other 
cycles of legends, other than the Fall of Troy and the 
Voyage for the Golden Fleece, that were known before the 
time of Homer, and which must have dealt with the places 
situated east of Try. 

It is worth rioting, at any rate, that the latest 
writer on this subject, Karl Meuli, still holds to the old 
dogma that it was an Argonaut legend which formed the found- 

ation of the Homeric account.: This contention, however, 

he pushes to quite unjustifiable extremes, when he proposes,? 

on the ground of the un- Homeric character o f the grotto 
mentioned by Pausanias, and the fact that there is no other 
Homeric epi so de represented in the description there given 

o f the chest of Cypselus while there are several of an 

Argon autic character, to see in the episode there 
portrayed the marriagelli,, not as Pausanias supposed of 
Ci rce an d Odysseus, but o f Circe an d Jason, 

Circe, at any rate, came originally from the 

east, and shared at one time with Aeetes her brother the 

ystic island of the rising Sun.: Aeetes in the legend is 
nothing more nor less than the ruler of Aea.: In this cap - 

-ecity, like Aitbon and Angel as, who have been already not- 

-iced, he represents the Sun in a heroic phase, and like 
them i s con si dered to be a son o f Helios. His mother 

i s Perse o r Ptrseis, the Oceanid; Zceanos, is, of course, 
the eponymous ruler o f the world -surrounding stream on 

the borders of which the island of Aea lay.: Fven in the 

n aive of his mother there is an indication of his solar 

o rigin.- P erse, though she i s actually called a daughter 

ruppe 184.:1O.of Dcean, is obviously closely connected with Perses, which 

is nothing else than another name for the Sun.: In the 

Corinthian form of the legend;ñ, Aeetes is the son of Helios 

and Antiope; but th at version i s due enti rely to Liman s, 

who wanted to make it clear that he was a brother of the 

Sicyonic Aloeus, and suppressed the original name of his 

mother in favour of the Sicyonic version.: The sun -cult 
was very mu en in evidence at Sicyon, just as it was ün 

Corinth.: 
Aeetes has a daughter, ; edea by name, and she i s 

a sorcetess.- It has already been seen how frequently 

names of similar form are given to direct descendants of 
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the sung and how often their bearers sre supposed to be 

in possession o f magic powers, which belong in the first 
place properly to the Sun himself.: Eier mother i s Eidyi a, 

the ." Knowing One,. "and s h e , . like Perse the mother of Aeetes,, 

is an Oceanid.: She is undoubtedly the earliest mother of 
Medea, earlier than the rival figures of Neaira, Eurylyte, 
8ekcate and others.- Moreover, the relation o f Medea to 

Aeetes is p rob a!(fly earlier than that of Circe; for the latter 
was originally of independent origin, and later, when recog- 

-ni sed as a daughter o f the Sun, was cl assi fi ed as a si ster 
o f Aeetes, and given the same solar island to inhabit. - 

Medea, like her father Aeetes, owes her very 

exi stenee to the story of the .Argonauts; and the whole of 
her later reputation has arisen out of her intervention 
in this legend on behalf of Jason. Vhen finally the Argo- 

-n auts arrived at Colcnis, or rather Aea as it could then 

be called, Jason vent to reetes, and demanded the golden 

Fleece for which he had come, and ich was in the possession 

of Aeetes, ks inevitably haop ri :, in legends of this type,. 

the king ehallenged the hero first to prove his merit,. and 

set him a task or tasks beyond the ordetnary powers of man.: 

It is not necessary to see in this any malice on the part 

o f the king; he .is only behaving as is usual in this type 

o f story - it is to common -a these to requite detailed 

references - and it i s at till s point th at Medea enters the 

story, 

Aeetes in the Argonautica is to a great extent 

the double of Pell as.: It is o rob able, that as long as 

Pelias rem ained the good mon arch th at he was at the 

beginning,. Aeetes too con fined himself to the u su al 

function s of hi s po si tion.: When, however,. the character 

o f ?eliys e.s, and he becomes the enemy of Jason, so 

too the character and function of - ?elf -e-s Aeetes alters 
in symp athy. Taus in the narrative o f Apolloniu s, he i s 

. 72, roused to anger through hatred of the Aeolids, and means 

8a 8. - like 'Pell as, to do hi a best to destroy the race, not from 

general, but fron personal reasons. 

problem which has caused a great deal of 

unnecessary trouble in certain Quarters I that of 

deciding whether or no the story of Medea is separate from 



that of the Fleece.: lessen in particular, in the article 
on Jason in Pauly -Wi ssova, has maintained that the 
" Home Bringing of the Bride ." is the earliest.patt of the 

legend, . and th at the story o f the Fl eece has been added to 

it; " The root of the whole saga of Jason _" he says ." 

remains the winning of Medea_'" The scan view, as we have 

seen, i s th at o f Rademacher.- Grupp a al so con si ders th at 

the winning of Medea by Jason belongs to a different cycle 
of legends than that from which the Recovery of the Fleece 

deveeopèd.- This theory, however, he sobn finds to 

involve many di ffi cglties, and he concludes -small wonder - 
that " The Hi story of the Winning of Medea i s not exactly 
clear. " The oppo site idea, as h as been seen, ms 

Seeli ger 
maintained by 3 eisen, and rightly so. He shews that the 
idea of lessen,' that the winning of the bride is the 
original forn, depends entirely on his supposition that 
Medea is o rigin zlly a Corinthian heroine.: If th at were 

so in fact, we should have to regard the Thessalien legend 

o f the fleece as a later addition, for to a Corinthian 

legend,. it is utterly irrelevant,: We have seem, ho wever, 

that the theory that a Corinthian heroine i s from the beg- 

-inning the central figure of the story, is quite untenable, 

and that it was under Taessalian influence in the first 
pl ace th at Medea was ever brought to Greece,: 

It is, in fact, a mistake to sep -crate the two 

legends at all.: It i s for the Fleece that Jason sail s, 

and always did sail; but in older to obtain it, he has to 

fulfil certain tasks.: Assistance o f some in i s obviou sly 

esseteti al to him; and i t must be given by :someone who i s 

in possession of more than usual powers, since a Greek 

hero wo uld naturally be able to perform any task that lay 
within the range of ordinary human ability.: 

The various methods which appear in tbi.s type of 
legend fall into three groups.: In the first, the hero i s 

assisted by some go d o r goddess.: In the second,. various 
members of thr animal kingdom come to hi s assistance, in 

grateful remembrance of some servise.which the hero has 
previou sly rendered them.: The third is of a more roman4- 

-1c character; th.e daughter of the king i.s fired with love 
for the hero in his di stress, and gives him the assi stance 
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of which he stands in need.: Either she has inside infor- 
mation and can tell the hero of the pitfalls which await 

him, or she has magic powers, and helps him in the actual 

accomplishment of the trials. sere it is the latter 
means; it is 'Medea who comes to the rescue with her magic 

P 

powers belgind her fathers back, an d was " the saviour o f 

the Argo and her crew, -" 

The nost famous example in Greek literature of 
thus type is the help which Ariadne gave to Theseus when 

he came to slay the .ii not au r; - so famous, indeed, that, 
although the sequel was not all that it shoulid have been, 

:1 _ o 

Medea as en example. Ariadne rescued Theseus by means of 
a won derful ball o f th read; but in the case o f Medea, ' i t 

is by the exercise of her own peculiar powers that she helps 
.Jason, a:id not with vronderful instruments obtained from 

otáers.: o w J asoa i s suppo sed to have fared in the t r-i al s 

by tho se who sep arate tá e story o f toe f1 eece from the 

legend of M edea is now ere suggested; perhaps it was a 

forgotten " äeipful Beast!. " There can be little 
doubt that `edea was the saviour end deliverer of Jason 

from the earliest period of the legend.: 

V7ith regard to the original location of Aea.,, 

v =rich was discussed earlier in this section,. it is no small 

support for the believer in am easterh situation fin the 

first to have the authority of Po:stovtzeff. 1)is The 

latter believes in a pte- a ell enic, pro bably Carian 

version of the Argonaut legend, dating from the time when 

the development of the mining industry on the southern shores 

of the Black Bea began, and v:aen Achaeans and Carl ens made 

their first expeditions in search of gild. We do not 

know, " he writes, " the Carian adventure of the Argonaut 

myth;: but we do kno v; the Toni an o r Milesi an version,. whi ch 

exi sted as a sepafate poem, and was incorporated into the 

sto ry of the hero- :nariner '.Jlysses, " 

nth some of these statements it Fs a little 
difficult to agree I cannot see, for example, on what 

1)1 t' Iranians and Greeks in south Russia. esp.: pp. 61 -2.: 
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grounds he assures so explicitly a Carian legend of a 

definitely .Argon eutic character,: Undoubtedly there must 

have been many wonderful legends of the first travels o.f the 
Carl an s in the Bl ack Sea, and they must have exerted a con- 

- si derabl e influence on a Thessalian legend whose scene 

was laid in the east.: But the story of the Argonautica 

i s nost definitely that of the Thessalian Jason and hi s 

voyage for the Thessalian Fleece; and no matter how many 

Cari an, or ho 11 any Ail esian, legends may h ave affected the 
ch aracter o f this particular myth, it i s mi sl eading to refer 
to them as rgonautic, The author hopes, he says, to return 
to this and cognate sub}ects in a special article; in the 

pasgage under di scussion, he is dealing in a very summary 

manner with the subject; and one can only hope that he will 

later hake it clear that the expression was used loosely 
at tae nonent for convenience'- sake. 

e does,: however, " insist on the high probability 
of the theory,, pretty generally accepted in the most recent 
works on the subject, that the adventures of Jason are 

to be localised in the B1ack Sea:." pie holds also to the 

theory that part of the Wandering of Jdysseus ace supposed 

to have taken place in these regions; but very sensibly 
deprecates the excesses- o f those who i denti fy, fo r example, 

the harbour of the Lae trygonians with Balaklava,< and the 

island of Circe with the Taman peninsula,: 
The author makes no mention of the theories of 

Robert.: 11h e section of the Iatter'-s Heiden sa.ge dealing 

with the Argonautica was published in '1921; the introduction 
to the fornerF-s book was written in November o f the same 

year.: In view of Rostovtzeff'_s unique knowledge of 
all that bears on Ponti c coloni zation, . on a feels in spi red 

to mope that his promised article on the Argonaut legend 

mill deal the death blov: to the theories o f tho se wbo 

persi st in the idea of a 1A :estern Aea :: 
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The Real )/1ed.ea.: 

The Trials in Col chi s. 

l ' J äßn ori gin ally had only . a niggle tri al to undergo. : 

2. : 'bi s account p mbably sirvived in the version of the N alp act! a 

3 ' 'Ile inftueaces under vhieh the other tvo tzi.dts were intro diceci ' ) 

The standard account of the trials in Colchis which 

J'ason h ad to undergo befo re he was allowed to t ake the fl eece, 

is that which is found in the last hundred lines og the 
third book of the Argonautica and the beginning of the 
fourth, E ere the trials are three in number; the third 
and 1 ast i s the overcoming o f the dragon will gu arded the 
fl eece, and this was accomplished secretly and in the dark- 
-n ess of night, with the assistance of viedea.: Previous 

to th at, ho wever, there were two oth er t asks; these h.ad 

to be undertaken in the full light of day, in the presence 

of Aeetes and all the people. The first was to yoke the 
fi re- breathing bulls, and .vai th them to plough the fi el d 

of Ares; the second was to sow the teeth of the dragon 

in th e furrow, and to overcome th e earth -born men who sprang 

up from them : 

Thi s i s, ho wever, . a full -dress Alexandrine version, 

and it contains many elements which cannot possibly belong 

to the original . account.: It is a very common feature o f 

> b, :2. 7,3 T 4.: stori es o f this type, th at the h ero4 should have th ree t ask s 

to perform before he can obtain the prize; it is all the 
same, . whether the pri ze be booty or bridr. - But it le by 

no means certaih that in the original legend of Jason there 
was more than a single trial appointed.: 

The earliest account which has come down to u,s 

'2f,- i s in the Theogony of Hesiod.: It gives information of 

no great value, as it is so clearly influenced by 1-at er 

ideas; and the date of the passage itself it open to grave 

suspicion.: . It appears to be later than the mein body of 
the poem; and the same applies to more than one of the 

sections at the end. The account i s .as folio aas;- 

From Aeetes, ti e h eaves -nu rtu red king, the son o f .Aeson 

led away his daughter,. by the will of the immortal gods, 
when he had accomplished the any grievous tasks which 

were put upon him by the mighty arrogant king,. Pell as,. the 



presumptuous and outrageous worker of violence.- with great 
labour, the son of A.eson accomplished them,. and came to 
Iol ea s; and on his ship he brought with him the bright- 
-eyed meiden, and made her his wedded fe.: She was sujpject 
to Jason, the shepherd o f the people,' and bore him a son 

M edeio s, whom Chiron the son o f Philyra brought up in the 
nountairss; and the of great Zeus was fulfilled," 

Tire whole passage i s too vague in content to be 

of any great value. The 11 accompli siment of grievous 
tasks "is a stock Hesiodic expression for any great ach- 

-ievenent; and it nay be taken to refer to nothing snore than 
the dangerous voyage of the Argo, and not to the trials of 
Jason in Col chi-s at all, The latter, after all, were 1 aid 
on Jason by Aeetes, and only in the second degree by Pell as; 

o e cool d not po ssib) V have kno wn wh at measures the king 
would take to protect his treasure, Moreover, the 
unconplimentiry references to Pali as must date from a time 
'when, as till later be shewn, the fetching of the fleece 
was no longer a si ipl e errand of pLety, but an ingenious 
device on the part of Pelias to do away with Jason by forcing 
him into danger, 

Both of tiffe trials which came fi rst in the account 

o f Apollonius are open to suspicion,- The sov ;ing of the 
teeth in the furrow, end the bettle v :ith the earth -born 
men to room they gave ri se, i s a clear adoption from the 
Bo eoti en legend o f Cadmu s, In that story, Cadmus first 
sla .ys a dragon,. and extracts its teeth; then, at the 

bidding of Ares, he sov.rs them in a field, and overcomes 

the armed hen who are born 'rom them by the simple device 

o f throwing a stone among them, and driving them to a ;óuarrel 

in which they take the matter out of his hands by slaying 

each other in anger. It i s at the bidding of Ares that 
he sots the teeth; the go d i s acting in his cap acity as 

father of H a3enoni a,. who i s the object of the exertions 
o f Cadmus,: co too, in the Argonautica, it is Aeetes 

wht orders the sowing of the teeth; but his duty as father 
.6o f Medea i s overridden by his person al feelings and pol- 

itical enmities, 9is or-ivary function is that of guardian 

o f the Fleece; tie fact tnat be is also fáther of Medea 

is incidental to t:aa:t, and does not assume the same 



importance as the relationship of Ares in the Boeotian 
legend o f C admusa 7 

oreover,1 in the Argonjutic account, the slaying 
of the dragon comes 1 ast.: So it cannot, obviou sly, be 

the dragon whose teeth Jason has to sow in the first trial.: 
A gloriously simple explanation of how Aeetes came to be in 

possession of such remarkable teeth, is faund in the 
native narration that Cadmus did not sow all the teeth of 
the dragon which he slew,. but gave half of them over to 

Ares,, who in turn gave them as a present to Aeetes.: The 

Colchians were a warlike race, and held Ares in great 
esteem; so he doubtless thought that. it was up to him to 

hake some sign of his pleasure; his gratitude took the form 

of p. resenting the king with these remarkable teeth, which 

Aeetes apparently preserved against an emergency, and found 

in then a convenient way of putting J'ason'-s prowess to the 
test.: The debt of the legend of Jason to the story of 
Cadmus i s mo re th an o bviou s; it forced itself upon the 
notice of the Greeks long ago, when they invented thi 
very thin stint"' of the division of the teeth to account 

for the Similarity.: The first known .authority for the 

3.1.173.: legend in this form i s 9herecy des. 7 

But the .ern b ell ishment of the story of Jason 's 
trials does not end here.- It was not, apparently,. 

enough for e full -blo vn Iol ci an hero to do as Cadmus d4 d, 

scratch a furrow in the ground to receive the teeth,. o r 

even to plough with s pair o f unusually intractable, but 

ordiibary, oxen,: A pair of fire -breathing oxen with brazen 

boo fs is called into being to add to hi s troubles.: VMith 

these,. he must first plough the field of Ares; - one 

is suspicious here of a further reminiscence of the 

Cadmus, Ares, and Barmonia legend; and Aeetes assures him 

th at though the t ask i s hard, it i s not impo ssibl e, since 

ne himself can accomplish it,: The comparison is hatdly 

fair, since Aeetes is a som of Helios, and immortal; but 

that i t wh at Jason .has to do. These bulls we have al ready 

seen to be a development dram th e legend of Talo s; and they 

date in all probability not from the original version of 

that legend, but from the secondary one which arose when 

Medea had taken the p ?ce of Poi as as his destroyer.: 

: 



These brazen bulls are mentioned among the trial s 

of J'ason by Pindar, in the fourth Pythian J de, t by .cophocles, 
in the Colchian Women, and by Pherecydes; Antimachus, 

folio wed by Apolloniu s says expli ci tly that they were con s- 

-tructed by El eptahiestus >: It is not at first sight quite 
cal ear, wh ether or no these bull s h ad a pl ace in th e version 
of the N aup acti a, This is a poem, whose author was held 

L3 :33,:11,- by Pausanias following Charon of Lamp seeps,. to have been 

Carcinus of Naupactus, - Its content, we are told, was 

E;ODti vd t c iyüvo wc.c, and it i s clear that one of the 
heroines whose praise: viere sung in it waS Medea.,: On one 

L36.: passage of the Argon anti ca, the scholiast - gives the account 

D f the N aup acti a, th at the Col chi an s had f eattEd vii th .fleet e s 

and had retired to rest;: that Aeetes had planned to burn 

the Argo, but was prevented by Aphrodite, tho sent on him 

e feeling of sleepiness and a desire for the company of 
hs wife Eurylyte, " in her anxiety that after the contest 

Lc ET béíAGV, Jason and his company should return safe znd 

sound, " In an earlier passage, the scholiast is discussing 

3, :515. the nunber of heroes who offered to yoke the bulls in 

place of Jason. The scholiast of the Codex Parisinus says 

" According to Aoollonius, only the three offer to yoke the 
bull s11 -( in th e text, six hero es actually offer to do so ; 
p rob abty, as in the other scholia on the save passage, one 

shoul d read in pl ace o f TOO tpELS, TO3TOVÇ,: )' - " but 

the autho r4, o f the N aup acti a enun erat es all tho se who h ad 

come on the Argo " (. reading in pl ace o f DÚTOO-. ''Ap yob, fi -) 

" Apollonius however says that it was Argos who festrained 
the heroes who were willing to undergo the contest,'.b:y7,Aro',;, 

but in the Naup actiia, it is Idmon who rises and bids Jason 

ninself underio the task G'.fhov. " It is noticeable that 
in the N sup acti e, it is persistently tri :al in the 

singular, and never trials, that is referred to.: 
3- 37.: Ye are fur-tner told by the :scholiast that,' in the 

1 auo acti 6,- the fleece v /as not fu arded by the dragon, but 

v:es in the nou se o f Aeetes, It was brought out from there 

by 'Medea as the ktgonauts were about to set sail.: In view 

Cf this, it is a tempting znd attractive inference from the 

consents of the scholiasts that the Vaupacti -a told of one 

tri al only, and th at the sl eying o f a dragon.: Both scholi ast 
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on 3.:515, refer con sistentty in the singular to the 

:6y v orótOXOs of the Naupactia.: This is of all the more 

significance, when it is realised that it is not the nature 

or the nunber of the trials which is under discussion. - 

Th e question at issue i s whether all the h earar e s, as in 

the N aup acti a, o r only a few, as in the Argon cuti c a, offered 
undergo the tri al In pl ace o f J'ason; ; 

and whether it was Argos, as in the 4eeitzee41.e, A:tgonautica, 

who dissuaded then by holding out the prospect of help from 

the magic of `Medea, o as in the Naupactia, Idmon, who 

merely called on Jason to perform his own task in his own 

person. 
I f thi s i s so, the account o f the N aup acti a must 

be as follows; - Tason and the Argonauts arrive at Col chi s 

and dem and the fleece, This is safely kept in the. palace.: 

The king fi rst call s on -Jason to shev: his merit; and he 

orders him td .ill a drazon, wid en i s in the vicinity.' 

awn is diffident of hi t powers, 'and grows despondent; 

and all the crew ri se up without exception, offering to 

take his pl ace, Id:non, however, - restrains them, and calls 

on Jason to p erfo rn the task him sel f; thi s he ultimately 

does, one presumes with the help of 'Medea,: Aeet es, however, 

refuses to give over the fleece, perhaps on the ground of 

the help obtained in the trial from his daughter.: He 

holds a council of the col chians, at which it is decided 

to burn the Argo and to cut off the escape of the heroes.: 

ro:J;_`,e, :..... v intervenes, and turns the mind of Aeetes 

to pleasanter things, to a desire for his wife Furylyte.: 

Idnin, realising what is happening, advocates instant flight; 

Medea briers out the fleece from its pl ace of concealment 

in the p al ace, gives it to Jason, and accompanies him to 

Iol cu s s h i s o ron i sed vi fe 

It is very gratifying to find this authority for 

the theory of a single trial, particularly since Robert, 

in his reconstruction of tnis part of the Iegend,' has made 

a singular dep artu re from his u su ally dashing policy.: 

It is not that the learned writer, confronted with the 

alternatives of a single trial or a Iarger number, has 

found it agreeable to nold to the on e and despise the other; 

he wants to have it both ways >' He assumes that it is the 

yoking of the bulls that is referred to in the Naupactia, 



when the scholiast says that all the heroes were willing to 

undergo the tri al; 
- and h e say s th at (p.79 5) : " In the 

N aup acti a, and p rob ably al way s. In the of der leg en d, all th e 

h eroes are willing to undergo the trial. :" Yet in spite of 
this, on the very next page he says that " the legends 
fell into tv:o group s, according as the fleece is, or is not, 
guarded by the §ragon,: The latter- appears to be the older 
version; and to it belongs the account of the \ aup acti a, 

vhere Jason had orobabl,y only one task to perforn, namely 

to slat a dragorf,- " When so eminent an authority as 

Robert is found to be playing the part of \1r.: Facing Both 

ways, and th at, too, flagrantly on two successive p ages, 

i t seen s wo rth whil e to t ry to di sco ver th e solution o f th e 

di ffi cul ty. r Th e sehol i. a to Apolloniu.s, , on which alone 

depends the evidence for the account adopted in the Faup- 

-acti a:, are ad-at tedly in a very corrupt condition; even in 
the p a.sa ag e under di sea ssion, re h ace seen that two 

alterations_of the text are required.: However, in default 
o f a clearer allusion to the yoking of the bulls, it seems 

not un reason a.bl e to refer the ; OÀo c o f both th e P ari si an 

end the Laurentian scholiast to the slaying of the dragon, 

which is definitely _xao vn in the N aup acti a not to have been 

the gu ardi an of the fleece.: 
In one resp ect, Apolloniu s has made a. el ear dep- 

-ar-ture from the narra-stive of the N aup acti a; that is in 

respect of Idnon,: In deference to the local Pontic legend, 
2.915..; Apollonius had already told of the death of Idnon on the 

outward journey anong the Mari- andyni.: It i s interesting 
to find th at even in the NI aup acti a, Jason h as the same di- 

-f fi denee which i s his maid ch aracteri stic in the account 

o f Apolloniu s.: In the latter,, hóvever, it is Peleus and 

not Idmon, who is the life and soul of the Tarty when their 
leader fails then,: 

This version, according to which the slaying o f 

a dragon is the t ask on th e fulfilment o f which depends 

Jasons chance of acquiring the fleece, is attested by a red- 

-figured vase to which Robert refers: JnX it, the serpent 

is shev:n under a tt;ee;: but there h no sign of the fleece.: 

Medea i s quietening the creature with her magic drugs; while 

Jason is advancing with drawn sword to kill it.: The usual 

798,5.: 



account, however, 'iakes the serpent also the guardian of 
the fleece, As a ch thbhi an anim al,. the serpent i s the 
n atural guardian for treasure, which is so often hidden in 

the ground; it is in accordance with this belief that the 
giant in the " Rheingolff " metamorphoses himself into a serpet/ 

in order the better to guard the gold. This is the account 

of the '' edea of Furipides,. the fouirith Pyititian ode of Pindar,, 
the Argon autica of Hero dorus, and is shevn also on several 
vases,_ Robert cites four in particulat; one shews Jason 

with drawn sword, and begin him Medea, advancing on the 
dragon, which is protecting the fleece with its body Try 

Ut:, . : c ho rep ver, the dragon i s actu ally 
kill ed by J ason, not, as in the Argon autica, merely 

stupefied:: This is the account of Pind ar, Ph erecy des and 

Euripides; in the latter, it is actually Medea who claims 

to have slain the dragon. It is further confirned by sev- 

eral vases, v.hich ere mentioned by Robert.- The version 

o f Apollonius, th at the dragon was not actually,. but merely 

stupefied, cannot be traced further back tnan the " Lyde " 

o f Antimachus, whicn is cited in agreement with the parr- 
-ative of Apollonius by the schdaliast 

Th ere i s one very curious tradition with regard 

to the dragon, for vwnich the only authority i s a vase from 

Caere.: On the left is ehewn a scaly dragon; from his 
eno r.nou s mottlei i s hanging out a man, v.han the in scription 
chews to be Jason,. )n the right stands Athene,. obviously 

watching the dragon returning her unfortunate protegee to 

the light of day; it is a natural inference that it was 

through her agency th at ' ason was ever returned at aid.: 

One notevuetly eature of this account is that it is 
Athene and not Medea who plays the part of rescuer to the 

h ero in his hour of need. This in itself shews that the 

account cannot be- very early,- Here is the first divine 

p atroness of the expedition; Athene comes in later still,' 
as the patron goddess of sea voyages, and as the particular 
deity of many of the Pontic cibonies which later cl aimed 

ôß.:.2.: a of ace in the fully developed legend.: 

in cono ari son with tni s sto ry, . Rademacher cites 
the Eibli cal account o f the prophet Jonas, who was swallowed 

by a sea -monster and later restored to light; and the Finnish 

legend of I1urinen the smith.: This ingenious man 

resolved to winji the hand of trie 
f ai r Cif 



resolved to win the hand of the fair Catrina, the 
daughter of the King of All the Devi Es. He was given the 
usual three tasks to perform, and accomplished -the first 
two with ease; but the third was harder.: He was required 
to go and fetch a treasure -chest,. which had lain buried 
since time imn elm riel on th e sea shore, and was watched 

over by a very, very old man Ukko Un t eno.: Ilm grin en 

found hinself swallov:ed by th e atd man; but, nothing daunted, 

he took off his shirt and nade an anvil of it, and forged 

on it a biro! with claws of iron and a beak of steel,: By 

na -gic process, e was able to bring this bird to life; 
and it flew round and round in the vitals of the old man,. 

and wrought such havoc that he finally cried out for merey, 

returned Ilnarinen from his dark abode, and shewed him how 

to get the chest, 

It is quite unknown on what authccrity this 
representation of .7 ason is founded; the same seen e is hewn 

Pob.8)3, on a cameo.: There are various accounts, which in one way 

or another do not allow J ason to return to Greece.: Thu s 

Ti non ax, vino &rote a ccythica, and appears to have been 

sc. 4.:1217.: of der th an ?polloniu s: - tells th at h e rem air ed in Col chi s an d 

v :as king there.: Euripides also in the Hypsipyle seems to 

have told that Jason net his end in Colchis, These fores 
are probably only developments of the romantic vetsion, whi ch 

is auxiliary to the nain there The fleece is more and 

no re subordinated, and the figure `Jedea i.s elevated to 

ever greater prominence > Tni.s does not,. however, explain 

th e 1 egen d of J ason being swallo wed by th e dragon.: Unless 

we are to regard it as a curious importation under the 

influence of some other legend,. and as altogether secondary 

to the original account, it is quilt inpossible to account 

for i t: 

e -nay, hov.e v er, in the light of the other 
evidence, regard as established the ccintention that the 

original helper of Jason was tige daughter of Aeetes hi -Eel. f, 

edea, and none other,: 
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The_Real Medea.: 

The Murder of ° eli as., 

Tie expedition for the '7'.1 or:.r.11, en _r:,:3 :fpiety. 

2 : Medea on her arrival in Greece . was at first o f a bei eff cm t ch aracter. 

3 : The processes by .vhiéa s7e developed into a person of evil dlaracten :) 

Expo sed to th.e natural anger o f her father, though 

guilty a yet oaf no greeter crime then that of having, like 
Ariadne, done all that lay in her power to save the life 
o f the nan -wìti. canon she vras in love, Medea can, of course,' 
no longer be left in lea, -. To her alone was due the salvation 
o f the /rgonaats in genera1, and of Jason in particular; 
and it is his obvious duty to rescue her from the anger 

o f her father. Is e hero and a gentleman, Ale can hardly 
do less than offer her a passage on the Argo, and take her 
back to Hell as as hi s o romi sed wi fe. 

It is a curious fact, that no writer in Greek - 

literature has recorded what vas done .with the. fleece that 
was the cause of all the trouble.: .Apollo dorus is the only 

one even to record that it v.es actually handed over by Jason 

to Pell as; and he does no no re tin an record the bare fact.: 
The :sole corroboration of his account is the painting on 

e solitary late vase mentioned by Robert, on which the 
handing over of the fleece is actually represented >1 Even 

the later history of the Argo is very little spoken of;. and 

what little re do- near of has cove under the influence of 

the Co rinthi en legend, Thus Ipollo do ru s records that it 
it .v,as dedicated to Poseidon et Isthmus by J'eson; _and in 

Euripides,,. Nedea, .before her flight from Corinth,' prophesies 
_death for -Jason from a .fragment falling on hi head.: But 

all these date from the. time when Corinth had taken possessión 

o f th.e legend; of its fate so long as the legend remained 

a purely Thessalian influence, there is no indication at all.: 
Although the winning of the fleece was the original 

and only motive of Jason in sailing to Col chi s, its history 
from the time when it was actu ally given over to Jason by 

Aeetes, or seized by the forner, is completely lost sight 

of,. under the influence of the more romantic story of Jason 

and Medea arad their love. There is, for instan ce, no 

indication that in any tragedy it occupied so prominent 
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a position as it does in the trilogy of the Au stri an poet 

Grillp arzer, , " The Golden F1 eece::" The autho r''s motto 

for this series of plays i s th.e couplet o f Schiller;- 
" Das eben i st der Flu ch der bo esen Th at, 

Dass sie fo rt. zeugend Boeses muss gebaeren.7" 

and the fleece throughout the plays is the actual, tangible, 
symbol of the evil wrought by a curse, In the first play, 
Phri.xus arrives with the fleece at Col chi s, end is stabbed 

and robbed of hia treasure by Aeetes >: In the second play, 
J ason arrives, and den ands the fleece; .peetes mean s to 

poison him,- but Jason finally obtains the fleece through 

the offices of Medea, and ¡.bsyrtus in the sight of his father 
is driven to hurl himself into the seal In the third pl ay, 

Medea bu ri es the fleece, p artly as a. symbol o f the curse, 

o artly as a symbol o f the v,i eked magic practices th at sh e 

h as resolved to renounce for ever; but later, at the bidding 

o f ason, she sends it as a gift to 8reusa, ticcompanied by 

the poi son ed. robe: In the last act of this play, it is 
nttoduced for the lest tine v :ith tremendous effect. Jason 

h as fled into the desert, and is confronted in hi s humiliation 

and despair with M edea,. who is on her way to Delphi, to 

return the fleece to the g,od from whose altar Phrixus o 

-ally took it;. and she hopes by the restoration of the 
fleece to win pardon for h.er crimes, and to put an end to 

the evil working of the fleece itself, Ever since the day 

when Aeetes stabbed nrixus so as to obtain the fleece,' 
it h been in her eyes the .symbol of the curse which was 

pronounced on her father by the dying ?hrixua,: 

Th at i s a no st po xerful scene, to will ch a bare 

prose spmmary cannot possibly do .ju.stice; but the romantic 

motif has suppressed all traces of any such treatment in 

Greek 1 Lterata re. : It mist be taken for granted that the 

fleece was brought safely back to Iol cu ç, and handed over 

to Pelias, The usual_ account makes of this monatch a 

wicked tyrant,' who 'is occupying a throne which belongs 

by right to ni s brother Felon, the father of Jason; rho, 

on the pretext o f an errand of pi ety,. n as sent his nephew 

o ff to vat he hopes v.il1 prove his doom; and .who,.. in the 

ab secace o f his nephew on th at expedition, h as killed hi s 

fe.trüer, the rightful ruler of tae land, and in his turn meets 
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a well deserved death at the hands of Mledea>: 

There are, however,. clear indications that this 
legend of the enmity and unrighteous tyranny of Pelias does 

not belong to the original myth,: The earliest mention of 
him is in the odyssey; there it is told that Tyro conceived 
by virtue of the embraces of Poseidon, and bore two. sons.: 

Pelias and eleu.s.: Pelias dwelt in broad III. cus, and íVeleus 

on Pylos >: To her nortal husband, she bore three sons, 
le son, Pheres and Smyth aon,: There i s no indication o f any 

di sco rd bet teen the sons o f Po sei don and those o f Creth eu s; 

th at Cretin ea s had o ri gin ally no doubt as to th.e legitimacy 
o f the first two seems to be indicated in a tradition survivir} 

.Hesternamn.'rVyt.) -- only in the ^r i'r'tc_ to the effect that Tyro was already 
Greed, : Tea.. E. 

pre nant by ?oseidon v.nen she became the wife of Cretin eus, 

and that her children as a result of this liason were claimed 

as his own by her mortal husband,: By virtue of this geneal- 
-ogy, . Aeson, whom the i ater nyth h as taught us to regard 

as the rightful ja4f. -a4d -a ruler o f Iol cu s, i s actually 
junior to Pelias; and he hatur-ally acoulesces in the rule 

el der _ 

o f hi s e44*-er broth er, 

Y ".n at the preci se event was, which originally 
moved. Pell as to concern about the fleece, i s nowhere stated: 

ell as in the foutth Pythian ode, asserts that, in a 

wonderful dream, confirmed by the oracle at Cast ali.a,r he 

has been ordered to prepare an expedition to recover the 

fl eece fro eetes.: It is very tempting, to see,. with 

Rubber sv, ssaeker , the origin al inoul se to the exo dition in this 
Pelias 

dream, and to reg a.rd a.s o f a I ater date the fini ster 
interpretation which it receives at the hands of ?2 -e- -e-s.7 

Pin der, to whom, of cou.rse, P ell as is the .wicked tyrant of 
the later legend..: At any Fate,, whatever the cause, PelLas, 

as lawful ruler of the land, had every right to eppcbint 

a sacred en voy for this t ask; an d such an appointn.ent was 

one of and far from burdensome.: 

An interesting interpretation of the function of 
tee ?reface,: the fleece is suggested by Pro fessor Pose,: He suggests 

that there :nust have been some definitely valuable quality 

in the fl eece, and that i t po ssi blSt had n agi cal powers, so 

that its possession would be well worth the surrendering 

to le son by Pelias of a kingdom held on an in secure title,: 
e further sua,e.sts that the exhibition of its magical 



powers on the return journey m ay have been di spl aced by the 
greater magic o f Medea.: Thi s,. however, implies a sep aratbon 

o f the legend of Medea from that of the fleece, w:hictch, as 

we have seen,. it does not do to press too far.: 
It should be noticed that it is not the -bo.n.es of 

Phrixus for which anxiety is felt by Pelias, but his soul.: 

?ytb,4,:172.- Jason is required to bring, ;g:yEty, bact the fleece, and to 

KOU( t,E6v the soul of Phrixus,: This must mean that the 
soul o f Ph ri xu s was ill at ease so long as the fleece _was 

away fron its proper Lend; and that,, although his ow.n 

bo dy 1 ay in a to rei go 1 an d, ni s soul woul d be at rest when th e 

fleece was restored to its o vn country.: The resto ration 
o f the fleece is, in fact, a pious obligation, to " Lay " 

the SD 'al of ?-7rixus,3 This agrees well with the idea of 
P:ei.zsaecker, thet. the dream was the original cause of the 

expedition, It nust never be forgotterd that the whole 

legend is e seen tially a Minyan family tradition), of which 

the Iolcian 'viinyans were the nearest heirs It is safest 
in such e case to seer the original causes within the 
n arrowest Units, end not to go too far abroad in the 

fields o f mythology fo r their explanation. 

I f, then, the leading of the expedition v:as a 

privilege and not e burden, the question arises,, why Pell as 

did not send his own son A.castus in charge of the expedition. 
rather then his nephew Jason,- It is very likely that the 

á,4gì version of Dio do ru s an d 'doses o f Cho ren e dates back to 

the original accmunt, that P ell. as was actually without male 

issue_.: Daughters he bad in abundance,, as he later 1eairned 

to ni s cost; but, if be bad no son,. tuff_ s pitou s duty woul d 

n aturally devalve on the son of his brother the nearest 
in the pale line of succession:- Jason, too, was 

probably a figure not without glory in the annals of 

Iol cu.s; and thoogh the expedition was fraught with danger- 

and h a z a r d , . i t bad the prospect of glory beyond measure for 

its leader, and was essentially an honourable task.: It is 
most inprobable th at the legend would have allowed Pell as 

to pass over his own son in favour of his nephew for such 

a task, if he had had one. 

This hyp,Othesis hake more intelligible the Later 

enmity of ell. as towards Jason, when the legend had provided 



him with a son.: At thi s point, the exp edition i s di sgui ded 

as a task of glory,. honour, and piety; but it is really 
a deliberate aft crap t on the art of Peli.as to do away .with 

Mason by sending him on v:h at its autho r76 hopes .will prove 
his last journey.: Acastus, in this event, if he goes at 
all, must, as he does in the Argon auti ca, . take part in the 
expedition without the knowledge o f his father.: He hinse1f 
as an Argon auti c hero is of no inpo rt an ce wh at ever; h e i s 

better known in connection with th e sep arate legend of Peleus,' 
It at have been originally to a peaceful and 

united family that J asin brought back hi foreign bride.: 
To this period alone of the legend can belong the account 

o f her rejuven ation of Aeson, which i s preserved in a fsagpent 
eSm,L 

o f the Nostoi,: In the later legend, is put to death 
by Pell as, during the absence of his son, The same authority 
the v:riter of the Argument to the Medea of Furipides, says 

that, according to Pherecydes and Einonides,. \ edea carried 
through the same process in the case of Ja:son,: 

Et is not necessary to see a sinister interpret- - 

- ation in the tradition th at Jason was educated away from 

hone in the cave of Chiron.: Latér legend, of course,, said 
that he was sent there to keep hin out d'f the way of ell as,' 
The cave of the old Centaur, however, was a great deal more 

than a hone of refuge for Thessalien youths of noble blood, 

.whose uncles had criminal intentions against then.: It was 

the .nost famous place of education in the heroic age; and 

to it went in their early days most of the most prominent 

figures o northern - Greece, such as Ach ill es, Arisstaeus and 

hi a son Act aeon, : is a Th easel :Lan h ero. Jason .woul d natu rally 
be sent there;: and the Theogony, as we have seem, tell s 

o f a son of Jason, 4edeios, who, like his father before hi!, 
was entrusted to the care of the wise old Centaur.: The 

education of Jason by Chiron is .all part of the process by 

.whi ch the Iol ci an tradition vas th nu sting Jason into the 

limelight,: 
As early as elesiod, however, there are signs 

that Pelias nas begun to fall Iron grace.: There he is the 

wi eked ty rant who i npo se s t asks on Jason; - the teak s nu st 

refer rather to the expedition in general than to the tri al s 



so 

in Col chis in particular,1 To what period of the legend this 
belief i s to be assign ed, is uncertain.: At any rate,' i t 

represents an obviously younger tradition than that reported 

in the Vostoi.: Any more definite statement would be sheer 

speculation.: The fi rst complete account o f the trickery 
and evil intentions of Pelias is that of Pindar; and there 
the legend has reached its full develop.nent, for the fate 
of P eli as himself is sheen in the description of víedea as 

P, :4, :25); (I axL'00'41) o 

The cuestion no v. arises, v;hether Medea as aline 
guilty of the murder of Pellas in the earliest account of 

th at act, or if sone sh are o f the blaue nust be attributed 
to Jason and the Argonauts, In the description given by 

Pausanias of the chest of C,ypselus,, an account is folio wed 

which clearly laid tue while blaue on viedea, The games 

are there portrayed,. which took place at the funeral of Pel- el- 

-Las, and the daughters of Peli as are looking on.: tilt i s 

hardly conceivable th at they would have been al lo wed to 

be present, if any share in the guilt of the murder had 

attached to then. Jason, too, i s shewn, engaged in a 

boxing contest with Acastus,. the son of P eli as.: It is 
most unlikely that any of the Argonauts would have been 

allowed to take p ert, i f, in the tradition followed by 

the designer, they had been considered to have had a .share 

in the nu rder, 

24 Accoräing to the tradition of Hyginus, the 

daughters of Pellas fled, and their graves were actually 
Paus,5.,11.,1,7 sheen in \4entinea.: The usuaal legend, ho.wever, exculpates 

th en, and allo ws em to rem ain at home; this is wh ere 

51;4,? the Medea of Eurioides knows o f then. In the Rizotomi of 

Eophocles, and again in the Peliedes of Euripides, it is 
Medea herself who i s toL bl erne; and the same account i s 

folio wed on sone vases mentioned by Robert.: It nu st be 

iedea, and she alone, who was considered the guilty party; 

and i t was only because o f his connection with her that 
4,15);:1, Jason was forced to flee. The tradition of Piodorus, that 

eli as in th e ab sen ce o f Jason h ad mu rdered hi s younger 

1$s :27, :i brother uromachos, or of Apollodorus, that he had driven 

5,i'1,9.: 

361.5,3 



his father Aeson in despair to take his owm life,,vould 'n eve 

given Jason sufficient excuse to execute the vengeance in 

s own person, if the legend had so required it.: These 

account s,, ho v-ever, mu et be comp arati vely 1 ate.: In the 

o riginal legend, th ere i no si gn of e brather o f J'eson, 
and his father was alive on di s retu rn, and was rejuvenated 
by 'Medea.: There seen s to be no veli d reason to doubt th at 

it was \ edea, end, _ - alone, who was the nurdress of ?ell as 

from the earliest times.'. 

Vh et exactly vas the votive o f '4edee in doing thi s 

to ? eLi as, can only be go guessed et,: Vei zsaecker has recon- 

1oc,:cit,: - structed this 1egend al so, and again his recon struction is 
n o st convincing.: ?e propo ses to pl ace at the beginning 

o f the period which followed the return of Jason and Medea, 

the rejuvenation o f Aeon, end possibly o f Jason as veil,: 
To the same period, he assigns the marriage of Admetus to 

Alcestis, the daughter of ? elias, Soon, however,, there 
would ari Ge differences between Aedea on one side, end 

Jason and ni. kin on the other; she v: es, after all, for 

all her roy al blood and sol ar descen t, a mere beriaeri an in 

the eyes of anyt one v :ho cared to regard her in tù at light ; 

and it culminated in the murder blis/ her of ?ell as, the 

head of the fanìly and leader of the opposition, by the 

cruel devi ce o f inducing h.s daughters to cut him up, in the 

belief th et she would rejuvenate him as she had done to the 

o thers,: Sore sh are o f the responsibility fo r the actions 
o f hi s wi fe would be attributed to Jason, en d together they 

would be forced to flee the lend, 

In fact, the degred -etion o f the legend i s to be 

traced orincipallw to the feeling which was ever present 

in the Greek mind, tá at the foreigner - of any sort, 
however cl ever or t al en ted, no never nobly bo rn, was al way s 

inferior to the natiive -born Greek,: It is the practical 

out con e o f t h i s state of mind, that a legend whose heroine 

was a foreign princess could not end with her successful 

arrival in Greece and triumphant adoption into Greek society 
but nu st inevitably have a sequel to chew the baseness of 

the foreigner es opposed to the Greek.: In the case of 

Medea,. a wise magician and successful rejuvenator of the 



aged,. she nust inevitably develop into a wicked sorceress 
and ingenious nu.rdress.; 

3ne difficulty which lies in the way of an expl- 

-anation is the fact that its acceptance would make quite 
unintelligible the claim of Corinth, that the Medea of the 
Legend of the ArgonLauts was a Corinthian princess. - At. sone 

ooint in the history of the legend,. Corinth oust have been 

sufficiently impressed by the character of the sorceress 
o f Ibl cu s to have been v,il lie g, o r rather an xiou.s, to cl aim 

her as a Corinthian heroine and give her a local origin.: 
Tisus they invented for her and her father a Corinthian 

pedigree,, and brought her from Tbessal,y, and imientified her,, 
as has been already shewn, with a heroine already famous 

in the nytnology of the city.: Corinth could not have 

adopted her tith such readiness then she vas a known 

Wardress; she nust have been taken over at a time then she 

n ad still a reputation to to se. 

Thi s adoption, however, would not satisfy Thessali- 
- an ide as. i Mtn the romoval o f their heroine to Corinth,. 

they would invent a reason of their own to account for her 
departure, and a spiteful one at that.: With the recognit- 

of the fact that their one -tine heroine was, after all, 
only e barbarian, there v.ould ari se a geerversion of the 

legend thich had formerly sung her praises, telling of her 
cruel nurder [f ?ell as.] At the same time, it would be 

realised th at P ell es, for all his Po sei doni an o rigin, i s, 

wh en co np ated wi th Ae son, a m ere bastard; and th at the ri gh t- 
ful ruler of Idlcus is Aeson the father of Jason >' It total 

not be oossible to suppress the old legend completely; but 

a reason fo r the occupatiion of- th e throne by P ell as, v:hich 

they v;ere once gl ad to have hin occupy,, i s found in the 

sto ry th at h e had sei zed i t by fo rce from Aeson, and had 

kept the latter in subjection.: Pith it arises the story 

that, in the absence of his son, Aeson was driven to take 

hi. s vrn Life; and that Jason him sel f in his early days was 

'sent to tae cave of Chiron, si that his uncle v:ould not be 



able to harn hin,: Medea, under the influence of Here, tite 
divine patroness oP her ^oi i titian double, has nova the 
authority of the goddess for her murder of Pell as.; and 

n aturally she flies to Corinth vrith Jason after the nurder, 
The reason o f iere'-s anger i s that ?elias has angered- her. 
by neglect of her worship,: 

This theory explains several obscure points,: 
It sews how Medea was adopted by Corinth, and becane in 

consequence e nurdress, and that too not only in Corinth 
o f her own children, but also of Pell es in Ioleus,: It 
expl ain s ho va th ere are in exi sten ce tro legends o f Aes3n, 

n e, that the old .nan was rejuvenated by 'Iedee when the 
Argonauts returned, the other, that in their absence he wes 

driven by the nachinations of Pell as to take his ovan life,: 
It explelns the reason why there ere tvo legends in currency 
about Jason; on the one hand, he v:as able to take part 
along with the Argonauts and the daughters of Pen es in the 
funeral genes 33er twat nonareh, end nor, on the other hand, 

h e ves sob deeply involved in the guilt of his rife that he 
Y: as forced to flee toe 1 and in coup any vita der.: All 

these veriatio .e 3f the legend it explains to a iar_e extent; 
in fact, on its eccectance, the absence 3f many o= trier 

voul3 be a Z %'t Or far- remark.' Its essential postulate i8 
á 3urelT '.nesealian en erecter for toe legend in ¿eierel, 
='rf e _E££al ?- Co1cni an ch ar act er for f edea in aartical ar; 

w , i` her eG7E t3ES.`'i in the earlier part of t2iE 
cl EE°_r't ation to et these aE£3T3tio1 £ say safely 4e s ode;,: 



The Real Medea. 

The vlurder of Absyrtus,] 

: The story of Ab sly rtusisnot original to fiäemain legend: 

In th at sep arate sto ry, , the of der version i s that vhi do maces hin a diil d : 

3: Ile influence of tiony aclegeid; belief in immortality, aid the 

"Escape 't nofi f in folklore 

The story o f A b sy rt u s, and o f his brutal murder 

by his ovm sister, id ine o f the no st irrelevant an d most 

puzzling features o f Argon auti c nythology> : V!e h ase seen 

the processes by v:hicil vledea, the kindly helper of Jason 

in his hoar of need, took to the nu rder o f her hu six an d'-s 

kin,: It i s v.ell- known, too, now. in Corinth, when -Jason 

was orovilded with a consort fron the royal house to tame 

the pl ace o f the no v di sgraced vl edea, she took a natural 
but fiendishly devised revenge on her rival, Little light,' 
however, is thrown by this on the causes which drove her to 

brother- nurder>: 

Absyrtus is in the Argonautica a ful1 -grown man.; 

As becomes a son of the royal house and e grandson of Heliòs, 

he is preeminent among the Col chians,. and i:s. knownn by then 

as ?haethon, the `-. Glorious Jne >.'. He lives in a separate 

palace of bis own, and serves his father as charioteer.: 
To hin i s entrusted the pursuit of the Argo;: and he meets 

iris doom at the hands of Jason and iedea, on an island at 

the mouth of the I ster in the .Adri atic sea.: He was buried 

eh ere he was slain, on the island of Artemis; it was one 

of a group of islands whose inhabitants were known in Alex- 

-andrine tines as A_bsyrtians,: 

This account o f Apollonla.s i s quite foreign to 

the tone of the early legend; in it,: there is no sign of 
a brother of `Medea at all,: Aeetes, Jason and vle.dea are 

the only persons concerned; - and the first sign of his 
existence is in ?herecydes,: Here it is Aeetes himself 

who pursues the Argo;: and the sto ry i s th at Jason advised 

vledea to take her brother fron his bed, and that, during 

the pursuit, she disnenbered hin, and cast the pieces into 

the ri ver, so th at h er father nil dt, stop to gather then 
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up, an d thereby gi ve th e Argon auts time to get away :i 

Iti ch trouble h as been cau sed in certain quarters 
by a scholiun to the Medea of Euripides, to the effect 
th at " In n0 passage does Eu ripi des mention him by n en e; 

but Pherecydes does,, ö(0 T05 This has generally been 

taken to mean tnat Pnerecydes called him .Axyrtus, which 

would mean, presum ably, the " unshaven one " lJ v: if 
1 z brother fron his bed, and carry 

n to the s io, he nust clearly have been of an age hen 
hair on the f ace would heve been nothing short o f e 

pnenonenen, and when donnent on the fact that he did not use 

a razor would be a oiece of irrelevant inaertinence,: The 

genuineness o f this name is accepted with e certain apparent 

reserve, bat with ill -concealed joy by Knaack, as one " quad 

p ro fectl decet Solis Minn, " - whi ch in ci den tally Ab sy rtu s 

i s not end without connent by the learned writers in 

Foscher and Pa l.v- V.isso ve. If that is what Pherecydes 

vented to say, o r retn er, i f to at i s via at the scholiast 
ented to say, ahoat Pherecydes, he has chosen e nost 

peculiar way of saying it; end the fact that all the other 
references to Absyrtas occur in the book of Phere- 

- cy des have given ri se to the suggestion that the p rob, er 

1iueller : reading i s Gíc. Toú L:. This is a :no st convincing enendlat- 
k4.G1? °her > - 

f13 :74: -ion, which should certainly be accepted. Thi s correction 
n ekes intelligible the comment of the scholiast, that v:h ere as 

" Furipides makes no mention of hin by nene, either in the 

`Medea or in the tie geas, ?herecydes does so throughout the 

? third book.'" The obvious implication is, that the n ane 

under which he passed in the pages of Pherecydes was the 

u sual Absyrtus._ 

There i s a slight vari ant in the account o f 

t:,'24.:1 Apollo dorus and Zeno bius, that it was not in the Phasis, but 

4.9 2 in ?onto s, th at the nu rder actu ally took pl ace,: Latin 
He ,1,3 etc.:v:r-iters, especially field, identified a place on the Scythian 

coast as the soot where the limbs of Ebsyrtus were thrown 

up by the eaves; - Aeetes nu st app erently have failed to 

collect son e o f then fo r all hi s care.: Thi s difference 

in locality is of purely literary ori gin,, and is not for 

the purpose in nand of diL/y inpor-tance.: The essential feat- 

-a re remains,' th at the brother who was so wantonly slain 

by vledea was a mere youth.: 



Corinth, however, was not content to hove 

adopted the heroine of the legend of the .Argonauts from 

Thessaly,. and to have perverted her character.: 3er oqn 

influence was largely in the west, and it vas natural that 
she should try to locate some of the principal scenes of 
her adopted legend anoung the scenes of her, own activities.. 
Her colonies on the western sho re o f Greece, in p arti cgzl ar 

Corcyra, all were anxious to be identified in some way with 

the story,: N.e have already seen how the task of altering 
the geography of the legend from one side of the world to 

the other was rendered easy by the " authorised version " 

o f the odyssey. From whatever source the framework o f the 

story of the wanderings of Odysseus was taken),. it is clear 
fron the words in which Honer refers to Circe that some part 
at least o f the return journey of the Argonauts was popular- 

-l.y located in the test,: Hesiod,. as we have seen, was the 

first who definitely located her there.: Supported by this 
interpretation of tae poet' s words, Corinth had every induce - 
-nent to nave herb own colonies in the west the scene of 
some of the adventures of the .Argonauts,: 

Dne of the epi so des which Corinth fathered on 

her colonies vas the death 9f Absyrtu.s,: This came to be 

associated particularly v:ith Corcyre and her dependencies: 

Gruppe .supposes that the legend had been established there, 
o r-eviaau,s to the arrival o f the Co rin thi an s, by Ch el ci di an 

settl ers; but this is e quite unnecessary assunption,? The 

marriage of Jason and edea v:es established in Corcyra; and 
n 3 rth 

the scene of the death of Absyrtus was sought to the -smti-til 

o f the i al and, 

This, of course, implies a conplete change in the 

cheracter of i?bsyrtus hinself >: He can no longer be the 

infant torn fron his bed, but nust no v: be a full -grown 

I t is Û ardly to be suppo sed th at the Greek troubl ed to 

c a r ry the infant A b sy r t u s f ro n one s i de o f. L f-, e v:o 1'1 C. , o 

the other, on the chance that he sight cone in useful for 

tearing to oieces son evil ere. : To hin is no v; entrusted the 

pursuit o f the Argo, as the representative of his father,: 

H :hen the 1etend nade him give his name to the Absyrtian 

i elands, is not clear,: Tim agetu s, we are explicitly told 

by the scholi ast, was the first author to use the nythice 1 
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second arm of taie Inter as a route to the .Adriatic; and .he 

app ears to 'n ave been the .wu tho ri ty folbo wed by Apolloniu 
ais date, however, is quite uncertain,' The islands are 

suppo sed to be situ at ed at the nouth o f thi s am.: In the 
earlier Iegend, if try existed et all, they must have 

been much nore indefiniteky located,: The nane of the youth 

is derived by vIJ'11er from that of the islands v:here he 

net his d on; but this i s quite the wrong wa,y round,: It 
i s rather tu ey ta at take th ei r name from the fact th at the 
nur-cder took of ace there,: 

This version of the death of lbsyrtus is known 

only from the Argon as ti ca, and from 3yginu s.: In both 

these cases, it is not Uedea, but Jason, vino commits the 
actual nu rder. TAhy this shout id be so, i s not quite cl ear; 

the nagic of the fa-ri er would have been enough for any 

grown nan,? It nay have been because the guikt of 
yede would .app ear to be lessened if the nurder vere comn- 

-i tted by her only in the secon d degree,: The narrative 
o f _Iyginu.s i -s to a great extent the sane as th at o f Apoll- 

-onius;. but there are certain ooints of divergence.: In 

3istria in the Adriatic sea, acco rding to Hyginus,_ Absyrtu.s 

o vertakes the Argonauts and pursue -s then to Corcyra.: In 

spite of the ,judgment of the king,. he renewed the pursuit 
n ext day,. and overtook them on the island of `dinerva,. where 

Jason was engaged in sacri fi ce.: de v: as sl ain by 'acon; 

and the Col cnians who had acconprenied him remained there, 

and founded e city called Absyrtis.: 

It is not said whether Hyginus regarded the pur.ait 
by Absyrtas as having taken place through the Inter or not.: 

I t would be a natural in feren ce, . were i t not for the 

account o f Apollonia s, ' with whon h e so oft en agrees, th at 

he regarded the Col chi ans as having reached Corcyra,. like 
the second body of the Col chi ans in the- Argon auti ca,, by 

the u;su al route,: I t nay well be, th at the account v:hi ch 

is followed by :Jyginus represents the first stage in the 

defelooment of the Corcyraean legend, and that, long before 

Tin agetu s h ad u ded the second am o f th e I st er to brig 
Absyrtus and the Argonauts to the Adriatic, there was a 

story that Jason was diverted from the direct route hone,, 

and reached Co rey ra with the Col chi ans hot on his t rail.: 
Such an account would be much no re convincing than that of 



îoollonia s, 

This i s, however e 1 at er version th sn the on e 

which makes hin a child.: ioreover, it destroys the original 
significance o f his n an e, which i s derived from `'orÒ and 

0,1 PG.' The early history of the nameless Corinthian heroine 
whon vledea supplanted vroul d lead one to expect that the 
atrocity would be oerforned on the children of `Medea; but 

as she is still a virgin when Jason cones to Col chi e, and 

the destined bride of Jason, a brother is invented to take 
to ei r pl ace. 

There 'is an b sl and in ?onto s .shed Ansaros, which, 

according to Stephanus Byzen flu s, was originally known as 

Absyrtus>: Fron this circanstance, and fron the fact that 
in the Argon autica he serp'ts his father as charioteer, and 

i s ee11 ed there and Tinonax by the alternative nane mf 

?haethon,; cone authorities have sought to deduce th at this 
n ane of Phaethon goes back to the legend of the other 
?h aethon, who fell fron the ch ario t o f the Sun.: Kn Back in 

particular regards the -nave of Apsaras as forming a link; 
h e assumes e les end in connection with this island, to v:hi eh, 

on account of the si-nil arity, the Greek s added the legend 

o f Phae6.thon, and concludes that in bith cases, the death 

o f tae principal character of the legend txok place in the 

sane way,: Tnis however ñas no au t. 'no .rit' No doubt the 
legend of Phaethon suggested itself to ApoIlonius or his 
autñ, Yity, when he lays stress on the feet that Absyrtus, 

like the real ?h eethon, seYW s his father as ch arioteer; 
but there i s no reason to assone that t h e ?on ti c i s l a n d 

Ao saro s - which i s spoken o f by Arr-i an and Art tni do ru s, an d 

i s .no t nentioned by Scyl ax - vas known at all to .the Greeks 

till quite a late period,: And,. even if it were _cnov:n 

to then fron further hack, th ere is no justification, solely 

on the ground of a statenent in Stephanus that " there is 
an island in -?e 4& the Fuxine Aosarus, fornerly called 
"P UTOC,." to as3 :ar,e in connection with it a legend of 

any kind, nu ch less a p seu do -ph aethon,,ti c -b art ar -b an l egen d.: 

(naack' °s assertion offers still another instance of the 

'1 r. Facing- Both -Pays policy; ne wams to have the sane 

Absyrtus both in the character of the charioteer and as the 

nurder-ed baby,: D these alternatives, the (orner is beyond 



a doubt the l ater, and i s due entirely to Co tin till an 

influ.en ce. 7 Even the latter does not necessarJily go back 

to the original stratum of the myth; it is no re probably 
a comparatively late developnent of the nain legend.- 

I t app ears, ho v:ever, tñ at Greek opinion sh rank 

fro neking Absyrtus the full brother of Medea; and 

although our authorities differ considerably in regard to 

the name of the nother, they are all consistent in making 

bin tne, son of e different other tnan in the ease of 'Medea.' 

Tzetzes alone, in the scholia to Lycophron,' makes Eidyia 
the mother not only of `!eden bat of Absyrtus as well.: In 

face of all the other evidence against this viev., one is 
fr., 34 ' di spo sed to regard it ma th su spi clan. 7 In the I aup asti a, 

3. 1242 and seh,JEurylyte is his nother; in Apollonius and Diopgentus, it 
s C. J4. 3223. J 
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i s Astero dei ra the )ceanid; and in Soohocles,., it i s 

Neai.ra.? The fact that in Homer, the latter s the nother 
o f the 3eliads Lanpetie and ?haetnousa has worried naack 

not a little; but it probably arrose from that very cir- 
a -constance, th at she nad already borne chmldr-en to Helios, 

that Sophocles chose her to be the nother of Absyrtue, when 

a second wife was required by the myth for Aeetes.J .AL so 

the no th er o f ?h aethou sa v,ou1 d be a very pl au si bl e mother 

o f ?h aethon.: Ta proceed, as 2 {n hack. does, on this evi den ce 

to prove that Absyrtus is the Morning :tar, is quite 
uncalled -for.: 

Sa far, the object has been to ahe.vr hove easily 
the degeneracy which took pl ace in the character of 
Medea could invalve her in the crine of brother. murder.' 

It renains to notice the influences, under r'nich the crime 

itself assuned sa revolting a character. - Eiere %íriaack has 

got on the tight tack; " Re vera pueri foeda caedes " 

he says." qu am ex Bacchicis nythi s t ran s]. at an Pherecydes 

p rinu.s narras se vi detu r a l i e n s fuit a vet ere f abul a. Th e 

disnenbering of a hunan victin vas a very proninent feature 

o f the ritual o f Dionysus,. as far as toe evidence o f nyth- 

-orgy goes; it was even carried out on the person of the 

god hin sel f.: Vonnus relates that Zeus in the fora of a 

serpent visited ?ersephone, v.ho bore hin Dionysus-Zagreus, 

a horned infantii She babe v.as scarcely born, when he ase- 

-ended the th ran e of his father, and irritated hin by brand- 



-i:shing the lightning in his hand >) 9e was attacked by the 

Titans with kn &ves, when he was lmoking at hinself in a nirror 
and after he had evaded their ass l.t by assuming various 
forms, he was finally cut to pieces in the forn of a bull.: 

GoId.'Bo 
A sinil er sto Ty i s toi d in connection with Crete, o f ho v 
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Dionysus the 49 ast and son o f Zeus was cut to pi eces, boiled, 
and eaten by the treacherous Titans at the instigation of 
sera.' Accoriding to one account, the severed limbs were 

pieced together by Apollo at the conmand of Zeus, and buried 
on Parnass'l.s; while a Theban variant recounts that áe was 

was torn to pieces at Thebes and burled there.' Two kings, 
n)reover, we fin d to have been torn to pieces on accoun t o f 

their opposition to the rites of Dionysus; Pentheu.s, like 
the god ; ? f, v ,¡ at Thebes, by frenzied Beech- 

- an s; while C,ycurgus was torn to pieces by his norses >: 

For the sane reason, Pionyysus in Argo s drove the daughters 

o f ?roteus to madness, and caused then to devour the flesh 

o f the children which they were carrying at their breests.: 
I t v;as not, ho wever, only children who were sacri- 

-fi ced is the ritual o f Dionysus; full grown men- were also 

ffered, In Chios, according to Porphyrlus,. tá ere was a 

custon of rending a -n en in pieces,. and sacri fi-cing then to 

.ib.? Dionysus ) adios;: the sane was donee at Tenedos and Lesbos.' 

ib PLutarca, in the life of thenistocl es, relates that before 

to e battle of Sal ani s, Tá eai sto cl es was bidden by the seer 

to sacri fi ce th ree P ersi an s o f no bl e blood to Diony su s 

Daestes.: 

G,13.? ?3a>> 

Sane light on tue legend of the Titans is throw 

by an Athenian vase of the fourth century, which shews 

Zagreus being devoured by the Titans in the presence of 

Dionysus.' The host significant feature is that they are 

wearing the dress vrai eh 1 s invari ably used in Creek art ta 

ch ar-abteri se the inhabitants o f Th race; and i t app ears 

fron esychius that the ward Titan means originally 'King" 

and nothing more.' This accords well with the Thracian 

o rigin of the orgiastic worship of Dionysus.' 

But it is not onity the deatn of the god that is 
told of in tnis cycle of legends; they tell also of his 

re surrection. -: Th e accounts, o f course, ,.vary; th ere Ls 

one in which he appears as a son of Zeus and Den eter, and 
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61 - it i's told that his mother gut together his nangled lianbs, 

and n ade hiM young again.: 191 sewh ere, : i t i s told th at after 
his bu ri :al h e aro se an d ascended to Ei eaven; o r th at Zeu.s 

restored hin as he 1 ay mortally v,-ounded;. o r th at Zeus swell- 

-o wed the heart o.f Dionysus and begat' hin a.gi:in by Senele; 
o r th at his heart was pounded up and given as a potion- to 

Sell ele,: who thereupon conceived hin These legends throw 

son light on other accounts of re,juvenetion.: Ifot only 

di d `Medea renew: Aeson an d Jason,: and pretera3d to do so wi -th 

Pdlias, but we find her also as a figure of Bionysiac nyth- 

-ology,,: carrying through with fire and sward the re,juvenation 

o f the nurses of the god and their hu.sbands.: Thi -s recalls 
the restoration of Denos in the {nights of Art stopüanes,' 

and the boiling up o f Pelops in a cauldron; and the smHil ar 

process used by Thetis, to ìake her children innortal.: 
These 1 egen d s, ho wever, o f atro ciou.s nu rders are 

not based purely on wan tbn o rgiasn; there Ls a deeper 

significance e behih;d then, : Not only i s th -ere, in the 

accounts o f rejuvdin ation and resto ration, an in di:cation o f 

a higher symbolical and religious neaning, the craving of 
the huían soul for nort all ty.and the life beyond the grave, 

but there are si gn s as well th at th ey are in flu en ced by the 

ideas w:aich govern primitive rituals of fertility,: It is 
fo r thi s reason that the figure of Demeter is so often fogrnd 

among then, as in the cases above mentioned, and in the 

l egen d o f Denophon in p arti cul ar. This th eo ry h as, o f 

cpurse, like so many others which are at botton quite sound,: 

been pushed to ouite unju sti fi able ext rem es.3 There i s no- 

n eed to unp to the con clu sion t_7 at every nu rder recorded 

in Greek literature ì s a degraded version of a fertility 
myth, or tin at the nurdered Han hinself is the apostasy of 

a dying god of vegetation.: None the less,. one wonders 

i f sone curious renn an t o f this belief has not strayed 

into the legend of Absyrtu.s, where it is related by Sopho- 

-cles in a fregnent Of the Scythians that the linbs of 

Absyrtus were scattered "tin rougbout the fields ",? Ihhatever 

else Absyrtus m -ay be, and whatever nay actually be at the 

back of this statement, th ere i s no rea soh to prove on 

th e strength o f it th at Ab sy rtu.s i s the no rt a1 counterpart 

f a dying god:: 
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Thus fron an exanin ation o f the evi den ce as att- 
ested by literary tradition,. the folla<wing suggestions 

would appear to have been estabLished; - 
1);3 The whole nyth of Absyrtus i s an addition to the 

o riginal 1egend of the Argonauts,, and dates fron the tine 
when the once worthy v! edea had 1 ap sed very badly indeed from 

grace. 

2)x; At the tine of his first introdu.ctiòn into the 
story, Absyrtus is a nere infant; and he is consistently 
described as the on of a di fferent nother than i s the case 

th 'yiedea, 

?i=,_ He v;as brutelly nnrdered by edea es a means of 
delaying the pursuit of her father; ei -Lb er in the house 

o f Aeetes, as Fu ripi des tol d, o r in the early st ages o f the 
pursuit.' 

Later sti11 than any of these is the form which 

represents hin es a full irovn nan; entrusted with the pur- 
- suit in pl ace of his father.; This i s dune in general tp 

Corinthian influence, and. in particular to that of Corcyra.i 

5r, . Fin 8L1y, though he is referred to by Timon ax en d 

Apollonios by 'the secondary nave of ?haethoa,. it does not 

o ear that in the orig;inal legend, he v:es. the .no rniigg -.tar; 
Ab sy rtu s i s no no re th at tr ap the ) r hi'c Ph an ee, whon L act - 
- an tiu,s call s 

a pi: To- yovo c 4,09 (*:,y EEpturra£o ç ct po ç oin'c. 
There renain two curious versions of the death 

o f Absyrtus which have not yet been discussed;: for they 

are neither of any areet inportence The is that 1f the 
Jrp.hic Argon aotica,' which is a combination of accounts 

al ready n en tion ed. : The hero i s h ere,,, as in the earlier 
versions, di snenbered by viedea; his linbs are tb ram into 

the °d asi s, . and are carried round until they cen e to rest 
on the Ab sy rte an i sl ands, - The other i s th at o f the D rato r 

Leong as told by the scholiast on Euripides,( that he was 

Killed by poi son.: Tai s is o f no great inpo rt an ce, excep t 

in so far as it illustrates the great influence which was 

exerted on later tradition by the exaggerated accounts of 
i4edee'°s magic povaers, 

Th ere i s, ho wever, an to e aspect from mini ch a 

legend o f thi s typ e can be regarded; that i s from its pos- 

as a con;non episode in folk-lo re,3 vledea di snenbers 
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her brother and casts the pieces into the river with th e 

intention of delaying the pursuit; we find that notifs of 
a sin'ilar cneracter occur frecuently in fairy storiest 
In tho se wh ere the rot an ti c idea i s p ronin en t, i th ere i s al n- 

-ost consistently the abduction of the princess by the hero,. 
land the pursuit of his daughter by the infuriated king.? 

The king i s in fu ri atedn because he is doubly deceived; first 
by the fact that hi s daughter h ad dared to help the her 
in t asks which un aided he could n ever have accompli eh ed; 

and secondly, .by the h eîo adding to his crime by running away 

vrith the disobedient princess, Nov, although the daughter 
o f the king nay be herself. a sorceress of no mean repute,. 
as i s the -case with vledea, it foliows by all the standards 

o f folklore that the nagie of her father is greater than 

hers,. and th at in fair an open pursuit he nu st catch up 

6r these ideas the fugi ti ves, v,hether the ch ase be over land or sea,? 
?nf se, v pref _. 

If they try to escape by land, he will pursue them v:ith 

steps, it nay be of seven nil es each; if the pursuit is 
ever the sea, he chases then in a boat,. rill ch, like that 

Radeinamerp. 2 of Hans the Cottager' :s sang can fold up v;hen not required, 
so as to ?o into a pocket, or travel with unabated -:speed 

even in the teeth of a hurricane,: 
In short, the father be be ri-se :man,. sorcerer, 

o r ogre, nust inevitably ôvertake then,. unless strong neas- 

-urea are taken to delay hint Dne say to make hin .stop 

is to appeal to his cupidity; such instances are found in 

every child's book of fairy tales,? As an example of this 
in Creek nythology, there is th.e story of Atalanta and the 

golden apples,. a legend vu ere the pursuit of Atalanta is 
Probably a graceful adaptation of an ugkier tale,, in which 

the pursuer h a s taken the pl ace of sone horrid nonster.? 

Mill better than this, is by .one means or other 
to convince the v.o ..il d -be pursuer tb at ni s quarry h as no t 

started, The usaal vay is to leave some part of one'-s s t 

perso:z bcin8, - a drop o f blood i s s u f f i c i e n t , - v;hi ch 

vili spear v:itn the voice of its ov-ber and create the ipp- 

ressiahn th at the flight has not yet begun. - There i s a 

Sredisb legend of this type, tells of a neiden fleeing 

fron the clutches of a nernaid, rho took three dolls, and 

speared then rith blood from e cut v.hich she nade in her 



finger.: The result was that they began to tabs,, and their 
voices in convet'sation were mustaken for her ovn,? and gave 

her tine to get av,ay.: 

A vari ant o f the fi rst fo rm, in vhi ch the cupi di ty 

o f the pursuer is appealed to by throwing something of value 

in his v ;ay, is vhat night be termed the "obstacle race, :" 

In sucn 1egends,: it oc s that the maiden throws down e 

o air -brush, an d it turns into a forest; a pebble, and it 
becones e mountain; e nirror, and it changes into a sea.: 

f a strikingly sinil ar type i s the form v:hich sonetines 
tells how the naiden helps the hero by detaching some portion 

o f her person, and turning it into something to serve in an 

energeacy,: Thus we hear- of a maiden v ;itih conveniently 

detachable fingers, in which the hero is able to climb in 

place of a ladder; and of another who allowed herself to be 

decapitated, and perforned various feats of magic in this 
unp Toni sing condition. 

I t v=oul d be en unprofitable sp ecal ation to attempt 

to define v;ith any particularity ho v: far any of these cur- 

ious beliefs nay underlie the legend of Absyrtue,: But 

they do seem to throw light on e p rob' en, v:hich from 

the standpoint of purely literary tradition,, is insoluble.: 
It is not possible on that lice alone to Mate intelligible 
the transition f ro n the unin ten tion -al murder of her children 
by the Corinthian figure, to the deliberate and filthily 
executed murder of her young brother or half -brother by 

vtedee herself, e tradition vhicñ dates in prose literature 
ta -?herecydes, and in_ verse to :gphocles,: But in the light 
o f these three extensively known variants of the " escape " 

-motif in folk -lore, taken in conjunction with the literary 
tradition,, one can sore easily understand how,, as a result 
o f progressive degredation in the character of viedee,, the 

legends v,hich were ori tin ally concerned only with the 

baulking of the pursuer came to be so corrupted zs to end 

in the sto ry o f a deliberate and cold-blooded murder by 

Medea of her brother, by tearing his body into pieces, and 

casting then into the sea.:. 

- . - . - ] - . - ? 
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Tn_e rreek VI_ailcialanis 

A Spit ketct:of the Greet 41aAdatsnot áreaá,r di massed, a1d the 

teams fir their cossesson cf nagi.c powers -): 

lkith the depostticn of ,vledea fron her glace in 
the legend es the Madly n ai d en and. the benevolent 

restorer,, there cones about al m a change in the point of 
vies fron which she was regarded in her capacity as .a 

n a i ci.8'i. 

For the exercise of her .art,, \Aedee has every 

caalifica ion.- Sae i s, in the first place, e VDU en.;- site 

is, ne reg ver, o f sol er origin,, and what is no re inpo rt ant 

still,, she is,( by virtue of her Coichien birth, a foreigner.- 
Inong tne Greeks,. the oractice of nagic by 

lnber waÇ regarded as sonething _not cuite 
one D their own 

seenly; - and the 

result of their unv,illingness to be found using it thensel- 
-ves resulted in this, that the expert in magic was alma t 
al nays a foreignet. Tat s yes further aocentaeted by their 
secret respect for the foreign cult;.- for i.t, by virtue of 
its unorthodoxy, was frcn the Greek point of view nct 
religion but. negic.. 

Very potent, too, were the nagic cowers which 

t_ae ori.uitive _inhabitants of any country mere suppcded to 

oo..sess.-. Eucn powers were attributed -by the Greeks(to the 

Greeks?tc tae ftelcnines, who were,. according to Ctrabo, the 

earliest ianabitaats of Rhodes; to the Dactyls,. the nesters 
1,r..1.-11ca 3, of music and nedfcine, v,no were the first to dwell on the 

soh.- Cretan- D ?arygian Ide;- and to the Cutetes.- These last 
belong to Greece proper;- they cone fro-B. Icernani a,, and were 

considered to be the founders of prophecy with its estetic 
states of nind.- Their ocßers nay be due to sane extent 

to the. fect that Pcsrnanie was at one tine e sufficiently 
remote and barbarous country to be regarded as forei:gc- 

but they are based pore securely on their claiit to be the 

first ianabitent - s D that lan -d. 

Eut the sage from von in the Jdyssey :1elen recei- 

-ves the von Ev8: ç y ápvaxov i s Pol.ydann.a,, .a eouan- of Egypt, 

which _homer describes as the land of drugs both good and 

evil. vTedea, the greatest of .all nagici_ans, is herself 

foreigner, for she cones frcn the distend country of th -e 



rising spa;- the sane is true of Circe, though loner would 

seen ta have located finer in the ega.ally di tent test.- In 

.-132 the Ph ern acea tri e of Thep critas, Sin aetha Enna unces that 
she ha.s in finer possession zany drags, the use of which 

Ede fies Leernt faon en Essyri:an n stress.- The native -born 
practitioner,» in snort, ass absoititely ao chance against 
the foreigner, and tes alnost conoletely saggresse;- it 
is only here and there that scanty traces o.f nati.ve Greek 

n agi ci ens have n an aged to sa rvi.ve. 

Ide legend of Jenone gives an instance of the 
native -born expert in drags, tiro has only .j'est been able 

to avoid extinctidn.- It is told by Joollodarus,, that she 

.advised 11e3Ander not to sail to Troy; - she aed learned the 

art of prophecy trop Free, end KiaeZ t.det :7 i s fete would be. 

Failing to persaade, she gave _nia the .advice et least to 

speed to ner if de s_nould be wounded,: since she .alone could 

care din.. :le vies Soot by ?_iiloctetes with the bat of 

erect. es, end retira -ed to her- es she had said; but she 

renenbered tàat scie _zed e cri even ce, end et first refu sed 

to heel 'hin.- SD de vies carried ta Troy .sad died; bat 

Jenone repented and cane in seerci of hin, bringing vita 

her tae heeling dries. She founcit.alin deal, ha. ever,, and 

in der grief sae nu_ng herself - E stern enable to ell of 

ner sex 7v.,23 carry t_neir oiçae tao fer. Her negic, or 

rather ,caov,tedce of nedecine, CDDFE fran R e.e, tt1D is closely 

connected with the [ectyl s, the nesters of nu sic end nedec- 

-ine. 

3;12.-13.: 

)n tvo DCCEStDn , 1`ele.npu_s also yes brought to 

exhibit din !inoyledge pf oraoaecy end nedecine.- It is told 

by ioollodoras, that vien de yes confined in e cell, fine 

deepened to averneer the conversation of song yarns mica. 

viere paying et E bee-at to the effect teat it vas about to 

collapse.- e a::sed to be transferred to enotaer cell,. 
en -d shortly sfterv.srds, the old one fell cegtor, 

realising. that 'de yes indded e non of negic, released hin. 

e farther invited din to pr-ooaand the s.lation of E lost 
argent fan.il:y droblen, and to tell by that nesns hi's son 

night be enabled to beget coil dren. Aelanou s, , thriugh 

infarnation conveni -ently received trop e vultare,, yes able 

to tell tine father that once,. men gelding rams, a -e aed l ei:d 



the knife,, still covered with blood,, beside hi-s SJn, Hna 

ran away in terror;. and that,, after that,, he had star the 
:rife into the sacred oak,; where it had now become overgrovn 
by the bark.- de advised the father tol find the knife an -d 

-scrape off the rust,, and give it. to hiss son in the fora of 
a drink for the neat ten days.- This curious drink,, the 
enceßtor of the nodern " iron tonic,," had the desired 
effect; Lt is interesting further to note the parallel 
between thi.s story and nodern p sycño- en- alkti.c idea 

fa brief in the same o essage, , and in -greater 
detail in another, it is described :now he- healed the madness 

with iic_Z Dion.ysas hE-d efflicted the unen of I Os,i and 

caused then to flee to the hill s. le i s there described 
as a prophet,. and the ." first to di scover the process of 
healing. by means of drugs and pari:fications; :.a' the neaps by 

whi-ch he accaired the power of prophecy and taking auspices 
Ere described in the paragraph which precedes the .above..: 

-- mentioned story of Iphiclus. till- more noteworthy is 
the fact that he is e son of A :n.ytheoa,, the brother of .Aesop 

and ?heres, and was born in P.ylos;. that is to say, be cones 

of a T:aessali an stock.: 'Thessely i.s the hone " per excell- 
- ence ' o f n agi`c and n.egi.ci an s, , to which cone also the greet 

edea hersel f. 
Also the wise and kindly Pronetheu s, the giver 

of .all good gifts to men, has certain powers,: From pi s 
n, blood, according to the narrative of .Apolloni:us, there spraig 

up a wonderful 01 ant whose roots had magic p.zalities.° 
The. first known mention of this plant is that which is made 

by Apolloniu s; - and o erh p s the reasn why' i t i.s described 

by hintat such length i.s that he is the first to speak of 

it et al1..- The scholiast snows of no other reference o 

i.t, ( and says that Apolloniu s. i s alone in his descrip tibn 

of its narvellArs,power&T It Ls alluded to by Propertiùs,.( 

and described by Val eriù s Fl a.cca ; - the Latter, however, , doe s 

little more than paraphrase the passage of Apolloniùs.: 

Ausoniùs calls it aconite... Nothing is known of it 
previous to its .description by Apolloniù s, and nothing 

.added to that description by later writers.- The magi c 

Powers thus attributed to Prometheus are partly due to hiss 



941isitiòn .as a primitive ve being» and to his great anti:ázi.ty; - 

- as was the case with the Caretes,f Dactyls and Telchiiyes - 
and partly as in cases already di:scu ssed, ; to. his sbl.ár 

origin, for he is .a son of the Titan- Iapetas.- 
The magic which ils generall.y found in vogue in 

.ancient Oreece -tails into -three types» woyEN, yoriT ara, .ard 
cfo:p;aox E['0'.' I'i1e former refers in its strictest sense to 

" the rbleiggici 1 earni:ñ gr ;-and o ccul t practices of the 
?ersi.an fiagi, or priests of the sect of Loro_aster;:" it w.as 

accepted, however,- at Least as early 2s the time of .1rist- 
-ot1e, .as ET exoression for nagic in general.- The second,( 

according to cone aat_ìpritie, refers oroperl.y to nothing 

nore thF1 the trade 7) t i.:lc orofessional noarner; but it 
,)oeErs. to nean ratherk." neci"7'1.2(?C;',;" calliag-u7 of 

the dead; Lais CF:,.,ti..c L b.-=t 

a ns froc `:_i:, ?ersae of lesco.ylu:.- Each necromancy, as Gobe& 

shevs,i occa:oies an internediate position between :nagic and 

religion in Greece; it is of a religious character vhen 

used. in: a fanny cult or sanctioned is that of a. hero; but 

under any other ci.rcanstances, it v,as nagic of the most 

to rnidebl e c:1 aracter. t. similar position is that of divin 

-anon. Etnetines tai s- seems to be nothing else than a 

syaonyn for nagic; yet it. is freely enálo.yed i:n o.ffi_ci zit 
sahc.Stioaed processes of divination by nears of dream -s.- 

1 distinction can be drawl oni.y on the basis of offi ci al 

recd gni>tion. - 

`Ihe bird type of nagic is the one Which is of 

espcci al.. ia terest becau cc o f its connection with edea. 

I' LE implied in the .:lane, it consists in the aEe of drugs; - 

'cat these are apt necessarily of a n-alevolent character. 

Honer, for instance,, refers to then continually as healing 
agents;- and he is careful to make it suite clear v,aea the 

opoo.site is meant. Instances of their use are the bree 

vhich lei en- gave to- Menelaus; the baneful drugs rhich Circe 

nixed in the food of her victims in order to tarn then into - 

szine; - and the occasional nee of then in the fora of potions 

by Medea. Their ase is generally acconoanied by incant- 

-ationa. is external apolications,i their use is still 
l' :40 1.- connon -er.- It is a salve zhich Circe uses to restore her 

victims to their on iael torn;- and it i.s by the sane means 
3,-l) 

/_1 

gor 



in the Argonaati.ca that 1edea makes Jason. inaaun-e to the 
dangers of the fiery bull s, z and 1 ul l s to sleep the ga ardi:an- 

dragon of the f1 eece; - in techni cal p arl ante, ( the latter 
i s am ' aspersion. ' Sinil ar in character its the con st- 
-antly recurring poisoned shirt; - and the satve,(.an alabaster 
bo.x of nyrrh, , Watch,( in the n arratilve of .Aeli ano ( was gi:ven- 

by .Apnro.di.te to Paaon, and by means of which he became the 
nest beauti:f -ul of nen,( beloved of all the ladies of vitylen-e- 
a ci:rcun stan ce which makes the unpleasant n ann -er of hi.s 

death as a connon adulterer the more regrettable.: The no st 
exaggerated instance is that of ?Gnohila in the vietemorpho'ses 

f' pul eiu s; - tn>_.s I ady a Ed e box which contained a number 

of snalier casket ; in each of then was a salve,, whi:ch,: then 
Properly- applied over the whole oerson, could effect a 

ieren t transfo rn aticn. 
It is pleasant to find that the nagi.c wand of 

the nodern entertainer can be traced. back as far as _?oner.- 

I It i s used by Circe to n aá e the trarsfo rn atibn of der vi:et- 

-1.ns into. swii.e,, after they have Swallowed her drugs; - and 

47.- by Athene,, to bring about the rejuvenatián of )dysseas.- It 
i.s the nedi:un by which ernes tails to sleep or wakens those 

whom de will.,., and. thought there its no definite mention of 
in literature is connection with vIedea,; it ccars continually 
in arty The method by which in the Argonautica she lull s 

the dragon- to sleep is cari:oxrs;.- she u -ses ,a spray Of juniper 
to: sort-fide the drags on the monster's eyes, acconp_anyin-gthe 

operation with the -usual incantation..- It has esc*dd Attie 

-notice -of the connentators that,, in this apparently i:rrelev- 
- ant sori.g watch is brought into Baca prominence, ve are 

neant to see the nagic wand of the sorceress.- The poet, 
owever, in his usaal anxiety to leave two- stories where 

fornerly there was only one,, aas obscured i:ts function by 

putting it to an additional -u se. Properly, i t has no place 

tin the preliminary ritoz1, and should be used only to nark 

the effect; mere, however, is i:s.used in the forner,c and 

i s -used. again to nark the effect as well. 
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3ecate and the Magic /rt., 

( : A agl c in the .gegonaa tL ça i sSian to bq ©ritrary to the usad. i de4 under 

religiòus protËCtiOn; - aid the development of VIe3ez it di= seed : ) 

It cones as.spnething of e sarpri se to the reader of the 
.Irgoa aati.ca to fiad that n agi:c is in thst book quite defin- 
-i tel.y under divine p ro tectiiih. , i ere, ( there is e o atrpn- 

2 1. -ess pf the magic art in =iecate;- Medea is her.priestess,, 
&dccustoned to soead.her days at in the palace of her fat-- 

-her in the tenple of the goddess.- It was only by 

Fo eci al di so en s.ation o t d era, we .are tol dt that she rem aided 

in the palace pa the day when the ..Frgonauts arrived at 
Colchi s and sent a deputtatipn to - eetes.: Medea was taught 

3'473.: e greet deal by Hecate. It was through her that; she was 

spilled in the use of drag 4- from her,; she had learned the 
use of all the nagic herbs which the earth and the flowing 

Water prodatc,, and with then to calm the blast of unwearied 

fi :re, to check :in- a. trice the -r4 4 ra shih g rivers iñ 

thei$api sy cparse, and to bind the paths of the stars and 

the sacred tope.' Ia the fourth book,, the Moon complaint 

in her Own person that naay a tine she has been bri.ught 

down trod ieavea,, i:n order that in the darkness of night 
Medea night be able use her charms as she wished. She 

exalts over the secret flight of Medea with Jason,, saying 

that some god pf affliction has senthii to be her woe.: It 
i :s on :idecate -that Medea call s)vhen she invokes the aid of 

'Sleep against the guardian dragon of the Fleece..: It is 
i,1333.- by grace of :decate that she is able to ch%,Tn the rushing 

hounds of night, and to bring against Talos the .visibns tOt 
affrbght hin. It is in the nane of Eiecate,, conjointly 

with that of her geandsi-re delic -s,{ that -she makes her oath 

tD trete in ?ha.eaci:e;. when she implores the prptecti:cn of 

the Queen ag %ihst the Calchians who have cone to. take her 

ho.kne to her father; -." Ee ny witness the -ho1.y light of 

d el i:o s, " she cries, ( ." . znd b vi:tn e es the Maiden .who 

wanders by night, the: daaghter pf - Perses. " 

Jason is well aware of this.: It i.s ih the nane 

` °3 of her own oatrpness that he wisely Hakes his appeal to 

Medea for her assistance in the trial-4- and it is on lecste 
1)- 3E.:that he too oust call,, when he performs the rites preliminary to 
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the i:catiion of the magi :c Jj ve.- The last act of liEdeel 

wh -en- s<z.e leaves her father's house and before she wanders 

iihto the unknown-,t i s to-land in. P aphl agoni:a, , and there to: 

offer tn:anks to Hecate for having enabled her to_ bring her 
liover safely through the trials,' and to: propitiate her 
with a sacrifice which the poet does not venture to describe., 
The scholiast cites the account of vynphi:'s, that Medea not 
only offered sacrifice to. Hecate in. Paphlagoni -a,( but a1 so: 

built a temple in her hpaour as well.: Sp: too i t .is by 

Hecate her hi-stress that the rejected Medea of Euripides 
swears to take her revenge;- " I swear by the vli:stress vim 
beyond all others I revere, by Hecate-who- dwells in- the inner 
shrine of ny he rth, that none of them shell vex my soul,, 

-save to his hurt.-" It is not without si:gnifi.c.ance that Lt 

beside the tenple of Hecate that the first meeting between 

Trion and viedea is .arranged to take place; in- the words of 
the romantic de vlirmont, i:t Ls:" as though she .washed to 

present her lover to the goddess, and to: put. her love under 

the divine protection.! 
:iecete ih the Prgonauti :ca nekes an appearance .w'niich 

folly in keeping with her position as patroness of nagi :c. 

ben Eason had performed the rites appointed by \ ede.a,(.he 

kindled the Logs for the secrifi -ce,, and called on Erin 

Hecate to ei.d hit in the trial ;- _" and when he had called 
oa her, he withdrew; and from the utterntst depths the goddess 

heard high -,( end cane to receive the offerings of the son of 
,meson.- ground her,, horrible serpents entwined their coils 
anong the oaken shoots;- there was e glean of countless torches 

and .al.l. around her with piercing howls bayed the hounds of 
he11. Ill the meadows trembled at her step; and the nymphs 

of the narsa and of the river 4 41 shrieked in terror,, 
as navy as dance around that meadow of InereatiOtS P'hasi s.- 

.end the son of ..eson too wa.s seized with fear.7' The math- 

-o.tity followed by . polto_Zias i:n the description of this 
terrifying appearance is shewa by the scholiast to have 

been. Eophocles,, who mates the chorus of the Ri;zotoni: ihvoke 

her in the following wo rd s; -." sacred fire, thou svorfd oaf 

Tecate,,, who is the guerdi :rta of the ways,, which she bears 

on )lynpus in her ninistratiohs ( reading with Pearson 

npouoKo "v -oo ) and on. earth when she haunts the holy crossings 
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D f the way s, co vered vita o ak, and with tie coil s o f serp- 
- eats entwined round der shoul ders. - ." This crown o f sero- 
-ents. seens to be a purely literary invention;- - Gruppe 

denies tci.et she is represented in art either as wreatned 

with serp ent s, , or in serpent fort' - but it, das been cui te 
outclassed by the pr000sal of Blaydes to trans.fer her att- 
- en-dent anin al s to a hi gier sphere,( and by reading ih place 
D f Spay. xu at y to give th e goddess a truly terrifying garland 

of nell-hoizndd: 

I,t is by no peens clear by whet processes Tecate 
becane patroness of the nagic art. ehe Ls not referred to 

either in the Iliad or Ddyssey;' and even in th.e loneric 
_Hymns,' the first nention of her ice in the l.y-nn to Demeter,, 

which nut at any rete be later than th -e establi'shnent of 
the nysteri es at EtQisi s.- Iñ the Tneogony of :iesiód, there 
is E. -long o ass a.ge- of some lines in which fen' praises are 

sing with considerable fulsonen -ess,, but vcli:GZ i:s generally 
.admitted to be at Jroni:c interpolation.- There are sane 

authorities,( notably Farn -e11,, wäo -believe that I-iecete i :s a 

figure of Thracian )rigin,, introduced under 3rpai:c influence.- 
t 1. Robert, to wever, gives excellent. reasons for regerdin g th e 

none as nothing more than the feninine fora of the .adjective 
'woto'.c,, vai:ch occurs so frequently as an epithet o.f Poo11a. 

de regards it as en epithet _applied in the first place to 

his .sister Artemig - and. this vies i s supported by the fact 
that in ,Athens,, Delos and Ipi:deara -s, ( .Arteni:s i.s actually 
wor -doped by this.n.ame,, and that in the çapoli.ants.of 

370 .e:chylu s, she i k inv red by the chorus as A.rktni:'s decate. 

Bran its original signi:ficante as -an epithet of .Arteni's, 

the -n ;44- word develops into the name of a separate dei;ty;- 

.and it i s no tirceabi e, .that a close ref etibn ship i.s n aid-tattled 

between the two goddesses,, and that the parentage of Elecate,, 

though it i s variously gi'vem;, veri:es al ways in ref ati:on to 

Robert 1.. -. th.st o.f .Arteni.s. - 

Like .Arteui s,, decate came to be regarded as the 

p atroriess of doors. and ways;- and s.acri:fi.ces were offered to 

her in the latter capacity at places where three roads net. 

each sacrifices were refereed to by ..ristobh ones ih tat 
Pluto s, when he ,ay s that nohthly offerings were nade to 

Hecate at the cross roads, but were usually napp e4 ,up by 

beggars., But these places are connected with unsavoury 
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notioñs as being the neeting place of spi:rits át-rd merit, esp.. 

- eci.ally in the Light of the noon when all i's still. It 
ils from this circonstance that 811 the later ideas have 

ari :sep; o.f her position as a. chthonian goddess end pationess 
Of sorcery, in its benevol eat and 1113,1 evol eat bin s ali.Ke., 

Parnell would seen to. hate ': oat the cart before the Horse ' 

i:n his assunptibn that she was'ori:gi :n-ally a goddess of 
cro-ssways,, very likely because she was a ni :strees of ghosts 
and the crossxays were haunted.-' 

Magic, accordingly,, in the Argonauti:ca is represent- 
-ed es a definitely organised branch of reli : °gibn.: Just 
es in the -Ili:ad, ( nedi cin-e i -s a branch of reli:gibn under the 

oro:tectibn of the great- tscleoi:us,, so also i:s magic in the 
Argonautics,, under the protection of decate.- Lt 'nee not, 

however,, been able to free itself from the nrsavoury 

notions which have been accumulating .since tine i:nnenori.SL 

around the forbidden art;- it is fully recognised that it 
not á thing to be undertaken Lightly or by en.y one. Its 
priestesses are 11ede,e, and such other cp- puvox(8, as .are 

. acca stoned to go out at night ih the seerch fo:r corp ses .and 

roots of irresfsti:ble nagi:'c powers.: They ar.e un -der the 
protection of `iecste i:n nucn the sine: way .as the sorcerer 

Pt the modern fairy tale ils sappo sed to be under the p tect- 
-=ion,s - and very often also in the oower,of the Devil. 

pollonias is careful to ptesent Tecate as a 

figure with her own- i-ndividuality,, unlike ni:sili:tator 
Virgil, who confuses inextricably the figures of Di -ana,. 

Trivia and lecate.- pa so i'a regard to magic,, he avoids._ 

all expressions which are obvi -Ously not of en early date; - 

he confines bin self to those which hsve the sanction of tee 

Iliad or odyssey.: le avoids, fo.r instance, such e nord as 

)2. 337.' óyo c wni :c7,' though it had the authority of £opnocles .and 

)t°st: 19á3.- F'uripides, had obviously external associat :pas,, and whose 

introduction into the vocabulary of Greece dates in á1l 

probability only from the tine of the Pet.ian Vars. 



The of \4edea.- 

(: 41 the processes of the vIagic art were put ib.b.prectice by vledeÿ the 

decline of 'tier . character in this res? ect i s herald_ e her degreda Lan as the 

neroine of the rJegeld of the GAdei Fleece 

All the branches of the negic art were practiced 
by vIedee.- Sae could,. as we have seen, drew down the noon 

fron _leaven;- this was regarded as an acconoli snnent peculiar 
113.1 to Znessalien witches- Pbhto . in the Gorgies'speaks of 

143- " Thessalien women who draw down the noon;_" and . ristopá.anes 
.1 

naces Strep s:i ades propose in the Cloudsw to hire a. Thessali'an 

witch to -bring the noon down,: sad o revert i:t frof bringing 

.round the day when oaynent of interest was due.- Wenander,'- 

.eccording to 'limy, represented at length in the ." Thessali'eta" 

"the charns and in- cantations by which the woven of 
Thessaly were .able to perform that rites- sad from the 

belief that the chars injured those who indulged in i.ts a se 

arose the proverb of -" bringing the noon down on one's owyz 

self.'" vIaa.y parallels fron our own literetare are 

collected by Rogers in his note on the o essage of .ri stoph- 

-anes.- 

The ritual 3f calling down- the noon affords an 
of tfie d- ffereZC) 

excellent ex_e.nol / etweenn religion a4 nagfc;- for to call 
down the noon was nagic mare and si.'nole,, wtxereas the absol- 

ately Derelict. practice of calling o.ut the gonis from a 

concaered city,. so beloved by the Ronan, was as official 
process,'. -and therefore religious.: 

vledee w% s al so accu stoned to go. out at night in- 

searchi of core ses,, under cover of d.arkn -ess. olloniús, 
unfortunately,, does not tell as whether the virtae of a nale- 

3.- or-fen-81e corpse was greater. In view of th-e Cotchien 

castk. of burying woven in' the ground, and ea spending the 

cotp ses of ten ffon tilt tops of willow aid o si.er trees, 
Lt would nave been interesting to mow whether she preferred 

to climb or to di'g. - 

der powers,, at any rate,. were nsihly based on the 

ase of drags.- 'I7ese were extracted fron the roots of nary 

i_ o f o 1 a_rt s, - troll tae not in . o erti cal arr. because 

it is in closest contact with the earth and the undervarld.- 
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Tie proper nethod of gathering then was a natter o.f consi.der- 
-able inportance. It ire_ descrned in detail in the o.ass.age 

whi :ch .describes the cutting of the dread Tfteni'an root., 
Seven- tines she bathed in runniñg water, in the darsness 

of ni:ght;- and seven tines, clad in dark clothes, she called 
on- Erino ih her four capacities as nurse of youth,( the 
v,ea -derer by ni'gnt,( the goddess of the underworld and the 
ni.stress of the dead.. Still more conpli :cited are the inst- 
-ructions which jäsoh receives from Medea,, as to- the ritual 
v<hi.ch he oust perforn. before she applies the Chang- it i:$ 

founded,' to. e large exeat, , on those which Circe in- the 

Ddy ssey gave to )dy sseu s before hiss journey to the other 
world. 3e Bust begin the ritual at the poiht where the 

night divide: ecually,' when the stars of Irctus Çnd .eli:ce 
have declined.- Like Jledea, he Bast first bathe'ih runn- 

-in-g water - t_ie number of tines Ls not specified -;- whet 

the significance of this tortl.y .appear,, in connect - 

-iOr with ouri:ficatioh. [Ake her,' he oust wear dark clothes 
and nest go- alone; - and p eci-seLy 2s J.dyseens did,,, he oust 

dig a di:tha. 1 de must c actt:fice a fen.ale 1anb). and 1..ay i.t 
rat and entire upon the botto.n of the ditca;- then he nest 

Dour -a litatiDh of noaey en-d,ca11. upon decete. 'ihally, 
ne rust Leave the scene of the sacri:fi:ce without terni :g 

bacs or Leaking round;- this done,( he n.ay proceed to 

apply the charm i.tseLf.._ 

The importance of these observances ih- the ritual 
of the dead _and of the ahthonian powers til1 shortly be 

di scu sled. :here it LE of interest to notice that the 

secri-fi:ce o.f Bibi and a fenale.lanb to 'Hecate i.s nost unuaaa 

for the usu?I Dffe'r'i.il dog. 1hi s deberture fron the 

ca.stonary rituel serves tp nary the importance of the oce- 

-asion.: It is also worthy of notice that,, in the parallel 
oassage of Endo el es,. Medea herself is nade to conform to. 

the ritual o f sacrificing to the cilthoni an pavers with av- 

- erted head. and. 1 eaving the place without looping b&i 

Great and mighty sorceress that she i`s,; the oovaers that se :e 

ihvo: es are greater and ni:gáti'er than she,( end shne nast not 

venture to Look coon then.- 

Her o o ver s, no reo ver, , are exercised not only oh 

ob.j ect s close at hand,. but on tho se at e di ten-ce.- E.y1 
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neaps of ihcantatibns and charns scattered to the breeze-F.1( 

ch am s wno se paver could have brought down the wild beast 
fram the nauntaiñs,( she is able to lure her brother to his 
dphn.- It is on the same prihci:ole that S[:naetha in Theo, 

-cri tu s a se the veyneck to bring her defaulting lover to: - 

her door.- The host .striking exai :bi :ti :)n of her po:v4er Ls 

nade in cahnectibn with Talo s; -.." she p ro.Qi:ti ated with id -cant- 

-.atibns the tibitpts pd Death the rushing hounds 
h er La t h e ai"r the Devpureres of G:i:fe, t that 

of ades, 

Kneeling in suppli.cation,( she called on then tari :ice with 

incantations and thrice with prayers..- Then (steeling der 
soul. to. ni schi "ef,, sne cast 4e evil eye of hatred upon hiñ; 

she gnashed her bitter anger at hi:n,( and sent forth deadly 

oh entoa s against ni :n in the fury of her rage.'!. 

Ihi s i_s .a narked development off the idea wni:c). 

geve ri:'se to the version of the Ruvo vase already nentibned;- 

there vledea stands with her Magi :c beet atd brings the -whole 

fo -rce of her spell s and nesnerfc powers to: bear D the un= 

-fortunate halos, wnp is swooning away in the .erns pt the 
DiDso1ri : ,e have seen in cannecti:pn with the _" Cretan ." 

viedea that this Ls best expl aihed by the po ssessibn pt the 
'" evil eye;.'" mere proximity i.s pf no i:noprtance tp the 

sorceress of ta.e rgpnautica. 
1:t nust have been only a very p.arti:cul ar ci rcam- 

stance that would find 1 edee i:n want of the charm apo ra- 
-private to the occasiba. Even when- she was confrpnted vita 

the uzi'oue reouirenents of Jasoa,' she was able to. rise at 

D nce tp tae emergency;- for the dread TtItanian root,.( the 

one churn whtta had the oywer to pratect a lien frail 

fire end sword, (was al. readyy in her oossrssi:on,( and did na -t 

even have to be spught far.- It was among the contents of 

her nagi:c chest.v 

This casket of drugs will 44.p not readily be for - 

-go tten by any acre who has read the third book of the Irgo- 

-n.auti :c.s;- far it is introduced in the course of what is 
undoubtedly the finest passage in the whole four boaks,t 

.and,,' indeed,: one of the best things in Greek literature.: 
The pp:et,'- for here at Least the -nucn- .abused .ppollonius 

Vs_ indeed a opet - has been describing the thoughts that 

surged in the nind of viedea es she lay sleeplessly tossing 



on her bed,( torn between ter desire to. the um whc had 
fired her heart, and fear for her own reputation. Finally 
she resolves to take one of her o40: poi:mns,, end to. end the 

3).1 f, " .agony by death; - " e went to fetch her casket, t in vhi :ch 

lay nan.y drags,, sone for healing,( and others .for killing; 
and,' placin -g it 311 her knees,c she wept.' She dr341-ched her 
bp eon with the ceaseless tears, which flowed in.- torrents as 

she sat,c bitterly bewailing her own fate.; Ene longed to: 

choose .a deadly drag and swallow it; - and she was .actually 
1oo:seniilg the bands of the casket to take ilt forth,, unhpppáy 

nai.d.- Eat ELL at pace, there cane over her heart a deadly. 

fear of hatefaL dudes; and for while she held bac4: id 
speechkess horror, while ELL -around her thronged visions 

Eres 
of the pleasing as¡`w: of Li'fe.- eae thought of all the 
pleasant things that fall to tae lot of the living, bad of 
her own nappy co.npeni:on's, as a nai:den- would. The sun grew 

sweeter than ever to look appal, for in truth her soap .vas 

yearning for then 211.7 Changed by the promptiñg of dere,( 
she out tae casket agtdn fron off her kn. -ees,i .and wavered 

no note in oaroo- se..:." 20 verful as her churns were proved 

to be, therF lt, .s no i:; orne in ell her great .array strong enough 

to free the great each 2ntre ss fron the pains o f Go ve. 1 

it i s fron this sane casket of draw that she has 

on her repatati:On for good and evil in cl sssi`cal literet- 
4;1c4. Apollonius and JooLlodorus both tell how she used 

then to bring slunber upon the dragon Ili -c1 was guarding 

the fleece,: and it ils we11 known fron Fur ¡:oides hove by theLr 

ageacy she 4334 'brought about the destruction of the Corinth - 
-fan princess whD hsd dared to supplant her in the affect- 
-ions of her husband.- 'Ile orator De ì, as has been already 

+11ed. -137 observed, is oar authority for a dtatenent that it was nom . 

as usually .aópearS,J.anon,, who nurdered 1?bsyrtus,' but viedea 

who destroyed hi n. with her poi sone. - I t i s related in the 

eoitone of Apollodoru.s,( that when she cane to Athea-e, 

iledea naliCi.ozsly persuaded lega e to offer Zheseus a draught 

of poison,' and was only prevented La- her evil design at the 

last nonent,, by tie sudden repot-Li-on. by the father o.f hi's 

son.' the scholiast on the Clouds of .Ari:'stophanes records 

twat in. her flight from Thesezl.y, Medea lost her caeket o.f 
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drags; --and that they too =k root .and grew in great p ro fu siàrì ? to: 

the eternal repatatian of lnessaly as a land of n.egi.c dti.gs.' 
The host curiate legend of all i:s Due tailed is attributed 
to H.yttila,s by the scholilast on the .Argozeati-c8,, to the effect 
that vlede.a bore a grudge against the woven of Genno :.,t to 

gratify which,? she threw iato the island a drag as she vas 

sailing past,. which cawed then ail to snell Offea-si-vely 

an -d 13:se favour id -the eyes of their husband-al Tars i s 

very bvi :o u s adap tatibb of the older 1 egend, ( nade in order to. 

btiñg it into connection with the great.vñecia.- 

There are,, of courze, one -or two. cases where th.e 

ch;arus and talents of viedea are found oat to. better uses- 
Taus there i.s the tradi.tiori recorded by Eerviïa s, , that she 

teat to Italy and taught th.e 'Iarrubi:ans the alit o.f fa.cinat 
and sabdaing serpents;- as a result of this,, she was 

worehibped by then and identified with the Bona De.e.- Eta., 

-do ra.s, too,, tells 10 w by n eans c f n er drags,? she cured the 
wounded heroes and stopped - eracLes from his nadneas- Instance 
of this sort,, 'no- v;ever,, are but rarely net with 1h the later 
triters° Ey onccesses already di:scuseed,z it has cone eboat 

that Medea its alnost invariably dep- ilcted es the evil -eo.rcerees 

It was only to a Litilted nunber,, .e nunber thi_ch would beccne 

noire 1ini:ted es tune went, oz, that she vauld renaih attractive 
ih her o rigin el character es h eroiln e, p rook etess and giver 

of ben efi cent ch ern F.' 

Th.e ihd of n agLc exhibi:ti on that was expected 

by the Later Greeks and Ron ass i s clearly shewn 

-ib tibn gi=ven by li:bu11 a s of e witch at work.: 

s 

f e sorceress 
by the deecr- 

In it, are 

concentrated .8,11 the tarn e of the n egi:c art that are .assolc- 

-i ated with vl edea _" I have seen ber drawih g down the stare 
troll .:ieaven,, and taraing by her spells th.e course of the 

ru.eatthg river., E.y her ihceatatiene she cleaves the ground,, 

lures the soi.ri.ts firth fron their tonbs,, and cannons the 

bones down fron a pyre not yet cold., :u by her n.egi.c cries 
ehe holds is her control the battali.ote of the grave,, and 

haw she eortir les then ti.tri nilk and conn:ands then to: deoart. 

Raze drives the clouds fron the frowning heavens et her desi.re,( 

a3.d Bannaas at will the snow in the. canner s &i eú Sie,, and 

1e eLone, neu sey,? holds the secret of 'viedee' s deadly heCrbÿ- 

sne alone has tened to der till the rushing hounds of i:ecete.;" 

7," 
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Zhe ?art :ficati-oh of edea.- -.'-.- -..-.-, 
( r tro d1 e-tin, f Gz d an aly si s o f th e rile as giver by 

Da arrival at ..,Feaea,( the i'rgona.ats found Circe 
en aaged i:n a cerenoni:al pu ri:fi cati:on. on 7 er beh-a1 f. 

Sae was bathi:h.g her hzìr and garnen-ts in sea-water,; in 
order to. di`sni:ss tae terrors of a gn astl.y drean with w_hi Gh 

Sae had beén vi:ei.ted in the night.- El:e bade t_ze hero.es 
follow her;-- bat they " renained steadfast at the bidding 
of ..teson':s soh.7 :7e dre! with din the Cplchian na.id,. and 

they went to5et_ier by the sane road till they reached the 
haL1 of Circe.- Stle, perplexed at their coning,, bade then 

sit on burnished. seat s; bit they so ed Eil eat and soeechless 
to the aeart.z, aid sat tnete,, as is right for wretG_led 

saooli:ants to do.- viedea hid her face in both her hards,; 
1'd Jason fixed in the groand tihe nighty hilted sword,( vita: 

v:1i'cr. he had slain the son of leetes;:.- they .did not rai:s.e 

their eyes to neet her 1oo:rT bat-their eyelí:ds covered then... 

E:triatgh twzy Circe o ercei ved tact i.t was the doo n o f exile 
end the gailt o-f bl.»d. 2:lerefore,: i-h reverence fo-r the 

ordinance of the pod of sabpli'azts,( Nao,, though hi:s 

anger- i:s great, is yet a nL Oty ai:d to the nurderer, ( she 

bega to otter th e cri fi ce: by vzhi ch ra thL ess sappli:ants 
are cleansed when they Epp rDfea the hearth. 1):, Piarst, 

to atone for the irreoarable . deed of blodd,( she held 
over their heads the offspring of a so.v:,. no se teats were. 

Still svelling' fron the yoang. just delilvered frp.n her ionb;- and, 

:everiig its nec., shE sorinrled t:heir hands with the blood., 

hen sZe nad.e orooitiatio:z v.it:7 other drihk-offerings, 
calling o1 2.eis the C1eaaser, the orotector of saooticnts 
w:ho are gailty of nurder.: Her atterrda:its,, the Iai'ad 

aynph s who nini_-stered al L thia-gs to her,4 bore forth fron 

the oaLace all the defileneats together; and Circe withiñ, 

staa.-di.n-g by the heart:l, Keot barnin. the S'acti:fi.ci a1 cakes 

ari-d the exoia tory _o fEringc, uttering the prayer's that 
a.cconpany v:i.leLess sacrifices,T so that she ni.ght stay the. 

terribLe Farie.d fron their v:ratn,. and ,a thGt Zeas hi:nself 

nUght be sniling and to tien both,( whether it should 

) Seab:i trzi d at.e4 " a. t1.1-" 

`a) ..' teem I-go1ak'e-tea r MIA etFd '" 



be vita heads staiñed. vita blood o.f a strenger that they 
i:noLo red Zits grace,( o.r as 'ia snerr stained vita a itia sn za' :s 

b1DDd.,, 

o assEge i s oae vhi.h, on accouat o f its 
fzila-ess of describtioa;t i.s of coasi-derabie iaterest for 
tae ai.story of oarificatiba; - aad 2s it is the thene of taie 
o art o t the di:ssertatio:2, i t seen ed advi:sabl e to. ante it 
in tais ooiat at fall.' It is of iaterest to co-none with 

it the .gLorioast.y oonooa:, taoaga aoae tooscGarate,, readeriihg 

of Greene, tae first E_h-rli-sa traael ator of the .y-rgoheuti'ca.i ß): 

hey,. Lost to :oeeca, tae aeartz'e Lov; ceatre sta1, 
Spars of the .treecled t':: ZOly 

Ctaso':d ia e<Ga daad aer face,( the ro.yeL nai'd. 

Ire2ds soiena; 'ae the nassy sv,or(. 

r PErt:h Ltc J)L'1t, t1 pi_ ere! tae CJLcaLca 

r Lifted loor enoloÿ.: 

_-114 eacîEat r es ee L L the Fcecle of na.rd e r .mev, 

aorrpra t:o 3tole tae n-ard' r-er^ fLev,. 

Fever',. Lae -i a cti ce J1 Jove,. 

4'.aose hoahdle.s re t..é `ie:lde of s1ta5hter orove, 
Fai eld,. ae Ed reeds tae, rite 

SEcri fi cai_, to o.lrçe tas 
)f saca for ocrdoa e't tae aeart_1 v'ho stand.. 

Ile pipas offEri ar c:a'._L' d,, with ooad':riag aead 

E-ae prJStrEtes at taei-r feet, to Eootle t'ae. crine 

)f aae aavFrieû vita tae :treeta Jf 
Iae aev-bra off:ori:hg of the sv,iae zer 

V.'aose sIkellinp teats aroclain. the noter's tJil. 
3et ern d.istei21;d vita gore, the rev'read 3:zife 

a i' :d to tá ei.r vo y s, e x° el s ta e vi-cti n' ;s 1 i'f e; 

e oo.zrs to part f.yi:h TDve the streih- 

lo v;1on aor .hooLialt -nzrcirere otead,ia vaia. 

Ier Et Ed trai.l, tie :ioase:hold tasics vho ply,, 

Enatch tae ni xd offEl s fron e ni stre-ss' eye.-. 

41.1. ta cates, taat boast .ao trecsares of the vize,, 
to , 

7Ze sober vo t' the fL entiinP ii.hriae,? 

Io bid, tae venEeaa.ce of tae Faries cease,, 
-- ,- - - .:- . _ :- - -- - - -- , 1- 1- 1- 
1; 1 7a F Iron el ti c Fio edi tion, trel sted fron the Greet 3 f .lpalloniù s Pao dia 

E; preen e 
1 

Gon cbn oo. 141- s 

. " e text voul d ma 1 e,s on fi.sedLy vi pg.txEL ( sterol t) the 911. ace 

3 f 'tf.:rrya ALI 'etzb'`. Greeie o. 1411 1 
! ! 



.1n.-d sod th e tne, sail. en fro"vtn o.f J:h ve to peace; 
I f drenca' °.d their ru thl e ss h ends iñ aL i en go:re, 

gailt of Kiñdred lot ood their vo:Vs deolore. i.." 

The ritual of pa. fron Harder, r .as 

it ils described by Apolloni:us,i con stets f the folloting 
g 2rts; - - 

]. The na rderer enter s, fixes hi's sword vita the ooih t 
in the groaá-d,: zhd sits soeechless en-d with do Th-cast eyes 
<t the ieart:h. 

2.. he oerson to váon -ze t:1as E33 eE1: for oarificctioh- 
tei-.es: E, yoang oig; the saoplieat zolds,oat iis heads - 
thi s des been to tally ni salderstood by Greele -ehd the 

h-ec:i of the victi'n i:s ED cat ta et the blood :aï f oir 

ht<s oatstrctched d E.' 

2_ Invoceti:on i s nEde of 2eaÇ the Cteazser, ,end )01.ÌiG 

Er< >>ared. It vi11 1 er egoeer,. in- td fi:rst lace, 
.th et it is Dyer .tae za~ids of the vict:i:n that these are 
ooared.; - e:1d, ici secold, th et the word itself i s sa,gg- 

-esti.ve of, reetricted to, the rita.ai of the deed. 

4. e N15;1.'0T'0, the denied e1 emeitt4 are ca.rri:ed oat; - 

these consi:st for the no et oart of ta btood. of the vi.cti.n 

v:lic:i i.s via.sied off the saootie_nt'.s :7 end. s.- 

b.- 1ie celebra.lt oroceeis to bara EXFovot, ea.d to 

offer win eLess 1ib2ti s;- th-ei r oaroose i:s to paci-fy tae 

Burie8, end to. wi:z tot the sao?liEat the fevoar o-f ea 

u&to'c.' 
Vita this tarn pf the ritaat,: then; i_n ni1d, 

ve nel oroceed to E considerti.on of" the-Pro blen of blood- 

ess gen er , and of .ceci stelces v.ài`ch 

will throv. E go2d de el of 1i.g1t o_n tie eigni:fi.cance 

processes. employed tÿ Ci:rce in the ourificatibn of T 

_d edeE fron. the death of E'he:yrta s..- 



.fl_ cation in gazers. :s xi ta Elbner; -lvt e cbesnot referto 
9a;àfication from tie gsilt of nuxdes : It isombable that tue 

l eter i deas are a recrs descei cg aid no t a fresz gr) 
- ; _ _ _ - _ ; 

It hes been naihtained by ED ne v,ri:ters that the 
ri ta EL o f cu ri fi cetibi- i.s entirely aanon eri:c. i_zi s, _10 vever, ( 

i s.e very strong stetenent,, vthici c.a1- be shevn- to be contrary. 
t) the facts;- for :loner gL.ves exenoles both of ori:vete a.nd 

oaCL1C or'LfLC`ctL:i,. 
L1stE:ice of e ou1LLc oarificetory 

cerenoa.L'e1 Lie first boo'& of the Ili cd. The 

.fC1eeetCeno 1e.. Geel :tri ei vita O1cgae;- ea-d e oarifl:C- 
-etioa of tae peooLe i: orÑered_ é:y don-e, 

secrifice is offered to t0o11o.: The vords used in the 
314,- des:criotLoh of the cereno.i.ÿ ere L:noorte.nt;- 

, r , , , , r.. oc c r e:tu.-c'vovT. x c.i E `cA'c AUU..GT ; oXAov. 

io,i t71j:e of tAe a. e+i.'d,.C,. E E r T_1 ery to seeri fi:ce 

i E E cerenohl Yet I_ to `lai s too i:s e 

o rel L n L:1 Fry to F E crL `iL ce; Lit Lt 1 s Eo n ethltl-g no re ti e1 

the ordLar`r ce"^? ?'. EL vita LtE LdeEE Jf oersonel 
çt eea.li hess. - 1.y i e itabi'ed gpt nerdy ordilery 
;;Lrine v,eshed off the aezds, t t:aere i: .a farther 
saggestiOa ta et t_1E defileneits are throTAn into the 

see ere teiated v4itin t_ze curse or ui:asna fron v<hi:ch the 

olag.ue ;has eriseZ; - 
ehd t:ie vord eooli'e: equally to the 

neteri.els uith v._iici ta e ED L:'iers La the ceno purified then- 

-selves: =i t1ciL L.1;:i G'. pPlluted eteneats 
v,.lich were reroved in tir co.zrse of ourga:tioa.7 Ii fett, 

. tae throvllr of the :i.lfected )0úJCT!o into tie see was tent-. 

-Eaoaht to coasLLnihg the plague itself to the viaters. It 
io.v.ever, coas.iderebly nore then liete syndathetic nagic;. 

i t i.s Dn. a di fferen t 1 evel tiæea. the I ri:s.h p recti-ce f sen'dii1s 

E ten: iñto e Calild':s siclroon. to tale axay the neasLes,, 

1.S e orelini:nary to E secri.fice, L:t tetes on i'tsel'f sone- 

-tii:ng o.f e hita-er religiou. vclae.- It i's,. icL Snort,, aot 

merely a. ehi-terÿ ect; it i s a cerenoai:al pf definitely 
reLL.gioa s ol rpetioh. 

I1 the se.ne.é WEy es these defilenents. are eoi-si:grred 

t) tae v:e.ters pf the seE., ED ve find later ih the Ili`ad, v`ith 



regatd to tae bpar on ckhicá. Iganennon- t»ik the oatn-curse i:a 
resó ect f Eri sei ; taat, after its neck dad been- .v;ran-g by 

the cast by Zalthybiis into- the see.-: G,eaf,t 

in die conneatary tai c o assage, -say s tnat " the o.ath- 
- vi-cti:n i s nei ti1 er burnt 'ao.r eaten,' ba t devoted t7 tá e nether 

d;;" bat tiii c 4.-s4.i44.4a ih.téro retati-o2- v,cul d seen tpi 

be excluded by :1oaer' :s o vn descripti-on o f it es aVOc'ç 
i XBúciv. It v,oald be very attra.cti:ve, certainly,: it .v:e 

maid_ cee in the av.ay of the ani-nal, v.iiole except 
for tae ri.t_i çeverin ç o f tae a ec:r, , tae a sa aL o f ferin g o.f 

a'1 aaSaare..d ctin to tae oov;er: teLov; bat saca an offerinl 
TES aornall.y a aolo CE/ st. --ioner, at least, calliag it 
" food for f-i s_zee ";; ca:10.ot oo.ssi_b1y nave. regarded it in 

tái s li:gnt; - D recaire stronger evidence than.- this 
to. attri-bu te to din .a belief in i:ca tayono rdai c 

I t i-s beet to follo vc Parnell 1. ih. regarding 
tae cast:on of c_ctiag av,ay tae toar as oarallel to the case 

Di tac: &úu-cTo. - Zle oleacaZt feasting an-d nerrineht,; 
v:aica are tae a=aaL accono alai neats_ to táe 713neri'e sacri-fï:ce, 

are le-re ab-seat, ; ao t beca_i ce o f any asso ci'ati3n vita chth- 

-oa1 an ritaaL,, bat cecease. tae victi-n LE infected Y;ith tae 
taiat of car.e exore:;ly stated,, and i-s t:aerefo:re anfi't 
for aanaa caasanotidn. - . 

)a e n ay no ti ce, fart' er, in conn'ectioa vita o at.a- 

- vi cti n s, ta at in tie tai-rd book -o fth the ? ri::an 

acta.alLy oats 'then tat-) aïs c'aariDt ead carries then off. 
The sczolia.s>t ren=rks ta.t Lt v;a; czstDnÇ;ry for nati-ves to. 

bzry tae o ta-vL ctia s, .: d for strEa.cE.rs to cast then into 

the .eE;- bat taese a:ooear to be dedzctiOn-s Di zi s ovn fro:n, 

ta e o a.-sage already ted. ? ea saai:a.s EL -ED ren arts that 
at Lynái.a, it VE. E caston for atatetec to take their o Eta s 

ver the cat oiecec of E boar;.- and tnouga ne al-fortáaately 

forgot to aÇi v;aEt. vlaE done vita the oiecee 2ftertards by 

tie aa tho ri:ti-es, de say c ta at. i.t was a ca sto n vita the 

aacien.ts ta et En eat nal oa v'aicn an' o8tia aad been taken 

chouid not be eatea by nana In sa000rt of thi's,i de cantes 

fror: tae ILi ad tae Ebove-.1eatLOaed p EE sage aboat 1ganennon.- 

1 ):- :-i.E:ti.1g: H1C. i-.cLLr:.-'r taics. rt. Parifi.catioz.,. 
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lni s vo al d seen to -f evJU r I arn-e1 L' a vi ev:; - tat it shoul d be 

noti:ced i:n tae cese of the cariou slebrev. and Greek ca ston 
Jf oa satin g betv:eeh ta oeices J f tZe sLein aniñal o r 
sttndin-v loon then, that the sacranental or oarifi-catJry 
eyo.L anati.Jn which 12. aaggested by RJbertson-En.ith an-d saoo- 

rted by Fraser is the no-st satisfactory.- `laus a 

l-o eJ tL an- torn pf oa ri fi cation v, a E to cat a d-og ia t. tJ .End 

Jass betveen the ;;i. ;:, ;nc: = i : ' ritaal v.as observed 

in the Jarificatin of the It y. 1 h arn- Ia tae ceo tare 
b° eLeas Jf I-) E, =-1 vi ctL,1 vas aa'ed; he a1ev, the 

: L 
, çL'? r. V.Le 1st/ j7Jc"OLc, Cat her in oLECEa, and seat tae a:r'ny 

to narc:h .het.v,een the oieces into the city.- °rJtably. the 
;ari fi catioa v2s readered no re effective th an ever by the 
ase of a aun a:h victin. 

1EVE :eeh, in the oarifiCatibn J-f the cano,, 

aa illastrati j1 iron hner D .. _,_ltlic cathartic cerenonj;- 
t:..at. ve ri.hd that. J'arificatiJn Jf orivate character v:as 

ELL ao T.ZJ v;1 to :ii - u E i the ) dy ..y, Day sa .ea after jl 'h l Cp; CCe a 

the sL alga ter the sat tJra ri tied ai:s hall vita fire and 

salJaar..' Et volt._ be rash to atterJt to defi_ne vita. any 

J artL cat arL .ì7 v: far c Een-sE J f rel igt.Ja F i.no'arl ty i.t at 
tne bJttJn Jf tliF actiJh;- Lt is oJESible that it nay. be 

E JareLy sanitary act.- he fJrner idea, áJVever,, ils 

cLearly ahem- in the atatenent Jf -iectJr that .." he a.hririks 

fron JJari_h..g E libation to 2eas vita uTva:Eaen- b._ands; it, i-E 

not for Jne v.hJEE n End E are atained vita blood and 

,PriOLe tJ )r t.J CTJ1J:.:." Tt is' in aCCJravEce 

with this f'eeli'hF thet. !CALL les v:ashes cija nends in water 

before raising then in orayer. to 2eas;- that leLena CGlus 

v;aahes his. hands in sea--v.ater before `he orays to .yt_hene;- 

anà that the put. u. i: foand ja several_ Jccasi:on s in the 

)dyCaey th assJCiati DO. v;it:7 lilction and aacrifice.. 
'l:ha: it V.JUId a,00ear that Jarification of a 

strictly y cerenJli-al ca Erecter .was fi rnL.y estabLi-sned in 

3Jneric ri EL.-. I_h resoect of oarifi-cati.on- in general,, 

:hJ vever, the Ica aean 1ero seen a to h ave ta:rea- _h.i's duties 
very LightLy.- Por Jne thing, he vas not ghost-ridden. 
- - - -.-.-.`-.-.- - --'- - - 

FD re Ln the )td -lestamelt 
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Like tie Later Greec; .and it i s no ti ceabl e4h at it is xit1- 

:t:he of tie god.,( not ai-: vri; tlet tie gnost: f 

FL o erio r ti re eten s J dy ssea E, if a e shoal d. teil to. gi:ve rii's 

body dae rites of burieL. 'jr _Fl t:ze :Edl.eeen _iero, _2" EaD tt 
" the anderv:or'Ld e:1d. its g'CIosts :had conoereti:vely 1ittLe 
terror end i-nterest.:" 

Is e direct colsecaence of this etti-tade tolkerds 

e o t1 er v;a..rl d, i t foil o v, s ta Et tie bL o o d tea d el so a Gd 

cono arGti v Li ttL e terror end iih-terest for : 'There 

Ls one occesiD'a vere tie- silence of dotter i's velaGble,1 aid 

,:ives oositi.ve evidence o_h- tais o pia t.- 1t is ici trie )dyssey; - 

T7 eo cL y n eno s n ad sl Eta e n e:n o t i1i s o v.n trite, t an'd n ed- fl ed 

in cociseeaence fron :his IhoLLe. He Gooroecned TeLenGc:¡i.i. at 

a tine v,rien tnet lero v.es engaged in secrifi:ce,, .eid e'sied 

fo.r zi. : cssi`steri-ce. 7 here Ï. no. iint of .any -stein. ettecniá,g 

to .,in,or .0 6sti_:o:1 ta = l- ais ,ore.ehce v;oald in Gny v.ey 

,_,LL:it.e tae cr;'LCc, `. V:oaLd Rost =;saredLy neve 

ccarred ot ciLeter îiBrLOd. 'la eneclas, ¡iov;ever,; 

te1Es on boeri vi t.:_oat C"aesti-o`?.- Jryy.seu s,. in tie 
fLCtLtLo:a: trie V."_LCZ 1e relet.ss to tie oisLatsed `tc1eQE, 

e.ys t:i=t :ìe heCi to flee troï Crete, ett,er e iied Llled 
DrsiLocias D ederc end :he teLLs v-itloat erri;J feeli:n-g 

D ertLe D tie v.e`I in mica áe Lay in vei_t for his vieti_n 

et tie ro ed.Ei de, treecleroasLy oat Ea d. 

n.ardered :1i'i. !LF'oLeRi:, Et ED, LI ed LJLCynnias, :it.ti 

ride, to ft ef= fron tie sr-et:i of 'irsncn 

to aodes; c:id both ,eEtor e1O 1t:1eae: L^ the Jdyssey a.old 

1.233. .ao t:o ta oh ot jet cr,ecais, <s ea eaeno.Le D e datifal 

so:l, tze cese of :)resten, v;10 ;iLLEd ais tetier' s 

n.irdere-r;:- Gad >i esto r fa rtá er rea er.c s, v.1 Et en- excell en-t 

t1i1g it i s vie1 e son sa rvi ves to Gvenge :hi s ft:her' s 

d e e t :1. : 

L. a t4Er. -. 

1;ve1 v.:ao sLev, :1i:: fetler End nerried ai:: 

no tier,. ve. er t10 stri-,2, e1d still cocitk_haed 

to be 'l_ZebeE. :i_. otaer, ti^-ever,- 1aZg rzer' set t; 

Lett te>; ,^ ï,r exit. _ " ;-ic; es ere broaglt to 

3*e,s ', th Dri_1v > ' ot:her.:" .'?1e.. Erinyes ere of- 

7itfe.r'e1t c:i: re`ter fron tie FarLes of les.clylas. 

fa doller, t-ZeJ crC t:1F erCQt: of t.1C. $_;od: beLov:, e:oecielly 
- - 

r rid L. 3reece erid- L.ety10:1- o. `K-33 f. . 

Cß 



 f Lea s x,0T,0X0o'v co'( and P erseo:2 ane. 'They- ..-;,C t,.; , 

000r and aged oersons,. vhPse ri'gáts they are ever reEdy to 

defend; and their oa_ii ti`ve OD veers ere eso eci-11.y di rected. 
-, 3 a Eimet tap se v,Ao conAtt. oerj:ary, or eve cone under e oar- - 

.=_it'.s arse.: Zelenacaa, for e).anole, ser. t:aat if áe 
send: 'ai c no ta er av:ey a. tae .ai to rÇ den and, she vi11 

, 
bring 

., dov.7 on '_iLn by Laer carse: tae de,nefal Frihye Ez- echo 

Pf t:ii-. i foand i:i. tne E ten ent nede by t`ae Fari-es 

.1.e:caylas, " In oar nones bene-tn tae eart:a, v are 'Ka.pv.nes 

Car.es.-." he idea of tie Fri-:Z.yes as ooiaere. pf it 
re trill tiOn u7ica oareac -Lae ai.1 ty Ls, as ter e. tac 
literar.y evidence goet, e conoaratively 1,ete ceveloonent. 

araell. l:t voald Epp ear th er Briny v,as origially e fora of Gei.a, 

^zlts 8..54._ e:aá tact in tZi_.s ceo eci:ty she v:as broag:Zt into corm ectiOn- 

viti ptier deiti:es of e c:ztZpnian ca Erecter, -saca cs 

Ceneter, and .2eus of the Jn-derv.arld. !limn ;tier -ve devei- 
- rate hdy;- in ner, :aov:ever,; 

t.aEtr vi_ td cd ;a _; rr c tr.ictcd t_ae fat ¡Lin sent of 
oere'3-t' E _1"'E=' - :i rÉ1,' fai'r - aid 

t) '',a n i-rjalEr;"- i'i ot_ier r-e:.-ectF, tn. eir 
ta re t'_ V.-, L: (-,i.t-. 

' ere i E cc)rdLi.,lr:< i) res)) t.) believe 
t). at t.)r bi. ))d- fei d i^c: {17)N11- t) ELL tie I.)rr).r Li 

v i L ci Lt ;.E dert_cteo b - ti e d.raa a`ti sts. Et Ls ti e)-bvia z s 

da.ty ).f aay spa; v-a.a fi_nds. Zii self Lb; p.f 

re:te., vinose f ata er _iad been. treacneroi sly ta- avere 
ta.e. deeta. fetier D ta-e oerspn.af ate nirderer;- bat 

t:i.at it as fer as it g)es.. Ta Ere ere gri:n rel entl ess 
op viers If retri:bati:aa tp farce aa tae- test p f. vea-gean:ce. 

i':a.er pace ALE bady 'flee been barat,a tii_e bait pf the :ianeri:c 

naa, Ls Tei:resEas th:e.praoaet, aid áe 

aLpa-e, , p reserves entire beypn-d the grave the fecal tiles w.ni_cz: 

°Evcie -239.; a.e op.ssessed Try Life.' It L. Lisewise nat:zral orecautibT 
far á nEA v_ia 1ed sleiiZ aaatner nSA' ta Leave trie ah-d,., and 

sa avai_d any cpuoli:cati:oa-` vita tae a.f tae deceased;- 

.inless,, a.f cParse ne prefers ta oar blpad-naney;! cad to 

renaLr at hpne.-. Ih aay case,. ao nprat of bL»d- 

-gaiatin-ess att2caes tp ái:n; zs tlas been seen,i ne car every 

i_ñterr.)o t. a sacrifice wi.ta tae reci:tal a f e, ( and 

IA bE cPnsi:dered t) have brpugat tt1-e taint af ikouri_ty 

p n tae scare.; 

, 

zu..417.. 
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Bat aL thpa gh re1 L'gibu spuri:fi'catiba- o f the nu.rderer 
aas no place in tae -ioneri:c go-ens,, there are ea-alp:gi'es 

fron the religi:pa.s grzcti:ces of o:trer oeopLes so: cpn°vinsiz.g 

Gs tp. leave a doubt,( .as Rabe naiñtai=z-s,,. t_z:at th:e.ori:naevsl 

sap erwtí:tida s whi:c.i gather rpuud tZ:e n ani:festati:oa's p f tae 
p tier wp rl d, ; nu.st nave ao p]. i:ed in Greece .al sp, f end id p z rt- 
-iìcaL2r tp. the ccse.pf bloodsl:ed.- ZÁe accoaat iÀ tire 

l-heogpay. pf í.e:iipd of tie early ge1-eratiáas.o.f nen,(.00in-ts 

Clearly. in the case pf tae first tv+p. cla.sses to a deep-rpp.ted 

belief ef i n tae,. wer,, to t1 f o r ppd. au-d evil, after death o:f 

th:e . dep atted. L t i's tp.p n.aca tp believe. t,n.et ta.e spat p f 

nail wap aad di:ed e vL.pleat deata,, add.thp.se bp.dy xes buri'ed 

La tie eart:i, wozid ref_rai.3 frpn .isidg ta.e.neaas at ai7s 

-pps1 tP aaie t:Zi:igs i:1L fpr hi:E Ess.ai..iGaty lti2.t ppwer,; 

apv:ever,, ras manifested ally irr tae Laud in vh-ii:ci the body: 

l ay;- add, i:t i s to tais ci rc.a n ste<.ice that we ns.st LpdK fp_r 

tue gern pf the beli:ef, L :.ter- so prevelea,i that tnz:e .na,r- 

-derer.nast flee tae..L.aad. - apneri:c tine., h.e dpes -ea 

ta avpi:d ta e ve:i geel-ce )f the deed ni' ;s aid;- bat th_e p.ri:g- 

-i:aG1 aptive Vas tp. escape fron tae veaeaice p.f the .deed 

ad a i:n seL f. 

laus Lt i.s suggested by Remelt t:a,at tai:s ipneri_c 

feeLi:at nay be a tenpprsr,r,+ add apt ed ouase.pf 

tripag.at,L a-d taat tae st-;apneri:°c deveLoonerlt ih, tire 

spaere.pf cGtharti:c i.de2s nay be really' G reaei-seaa-ce, 

" a recriçïescerce pf fp.rces tá at were. active enpagh: iri the 

secoad sa gge st s farther trat nay: 

be tde h p n e mere th e o eel.ha n eri:c tr adi:tí:ods sarvi'ved, add 

Epp eaL: to tae ED?area-t E1ti Ga1ty of .arch oath e.rti'c. rite s 

F tie '11argeLi a, Id t-ie trL cl fpr na.rder pf the axe that 
slew the vi:cti.n at tde Bpaphpai:e..7 sa.ggests; tap,. i that 
Crete n a:y- lave. beeo., tae 3ri_gihal spu.rce fpx 

Greece pf ideas regsrdiug parifi'cati:an- frpn bLpodsaed,, aid 

tae o rpo ri:ety pf cata:Grti:c ri ta at in gea eraL. - lilts Last 

orpop seL he bases- ph tre ppGi;ti:an- of eninedce. voi:ci.a-. was 

a eL d by Crete in reso ect o f ceta arti:c . rites in' tli_stp ri:c 

ti:nes; ead . instaces the cp.aiíg p f/1.A3LIp DeLáhiÀiJ.s. frpn - 

ta.erE, tae di:vine oa ri:fi.er 3 er excel L Eace,+ the Call iÄ g to: 

tze i sl arid pf ez d :ii:s si ter firteni:s tp recei:ve 

parifi:cati:p_z fron ta-e desta pf Pytz3a;: ad the defini:tety 

Zi:stp ri_cat cata erti:c nL:ssL-DI to ..itá eas pf the Cretea 
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or3ohet ai:d oa.ri:fi_er ci:ne!i:des. 
'Eats Le,, at least,,. Ure aatara1 th:ar t3: sapJ3tse 

that the ri:taal. 3.f pari:fi;catiàn fr3n b13i:d-gailtiness v:.as 

ihtrinda.ced into: _i:elL ás fron ás. Grotte. sa.ggests;4 

certainty ;i ero.do_ti.s te11 s u.s th:at ih- hits tile, ( the . GydLaas 

.a Bed tire. same netho:ds 3.f ouriii:catiba as tire Greek bat 
ta at i::s by: a3 . n ears to. say trat tire . n eta3.ds referred t3 ere 
3:ri;ginal. th-ere.- It Ls eçaelLy pr3bsble,( es Farrell saag.gests,( 

taet tae.oracti:ce was intrOdaced int3. G,ydi:a fr3n DeLoaL 

La ta:e tiles 3f ILysttes 3r.Cr3esas;- an-Less,, itideed,, it 
nay a-ao? er to i1-ave sa rvi ved ta:ere, : es in Crete, i as 8 trad- 
- i:tib a pf tae early_ vt i:ao an o eri:o d. 

io wever tá at nay be,. Lt i.:: et Least anoLy cl ear, f 

tnat La- tae oeri.Pd in mica par Li=teretare begilas,{ taie 

barder of oar-i:fi.:cáti:oa di:d apt Lie very. Zeavily orn the aer3L:c 

c)asci:elce;- tze oari.fi:catiprs in Vito" tae Eíoneric h-er3 

tales o art seen t3 be arder01re. as na.c)x fron a sea°se.3f - 

3.rdiä-ary: .decez-cy rs azything. el se.7 Vnat ils even RD re iñg- 

-3.rteat f3r t1.e.preseat oaro3.se,t th:ere.i:s a3.. trace in tn.i.. 

oerib.d 3f any. strilv no:ral feeling 3a the- westi:aa.3.f narcer, 

3.r of. any terrifying beLief in a relea-tkess oarsait of tae 

narderer by gao: ts 3r. Fari:es.? Ir o erti'caL.ar,; ta-ere its 

a). i:Rdi:catibn of tie daty . wai:c1- was in Later tiles iii-canbelt 

oa ta3_se. wno se kiirsnaa- áad been eace a 

veadetta against tae narderer, ( aad t3 carry. Et gereration 

after gea-er ati:oa; to tae bi.:ttEr. ead. 



T e -Pari de . ; - çí e 

( Pari fi. catipl bj nears pf veter i:s frPn the e- p fbilet: ,)= 

It aas already: beer apti:ced that pa,rili:catiba.by. 
Reims p.f water was staadard feata.re p fib:n eri.:c cerenpni:al. 
In-staaces have been ap ti:ced mere stress Le 1 ai:d pn' tae o ra- 
-pri:ety pf wasring the treads in water befare rGi:sia.p then 
í cr óray:er ta the i:nnortal s;- .a1_d. it wi.il be s1en taat the 
cerenaai.al a.se a.f water was aL sa a o ra ni:n-en-t hart a f ta:e 

ri:ta,a1 pf sacri:fi:ce. - 

A` - Inu s, the- tai:rd baaic at ta:e 30:ssey, :th-err all 
h as been n ade ready far the sacri_fLce, ° it Ls bid_ that 3'esta:r 

xipvt-fro T' ot3hoxtiTfo;ç TE XroT4pxETo, rcokAró 

0xET' "batro:pxtSu Evo ç 

befp:re 3 ra.ceeditrg ta.. th e. ri_taaL a f the sacri.fi:ce o rap er. 

Fa: ta p, : in the I1 i;ad, ° tier be sacri:fi-ici:ai vi:cti:a , Staid 
reedy: at the el ter, 

xEpw-c'wavTo t' ,ittECuc xoi oúAoxJTc.ç OtovTo 

To`c-GL v St XpJar1 ç uEyóA E,ÚxETO. 

befD:re taie vi:cti _n s are Kill ed. Tzi.s a se a:f theX ipv:e 

s a.bvi-pa sly a sLrpl e rile a f cerea azi a1 oari:ty:: It Ls 

the saate ward whi_ch i:s used. ta: describe be water thi:ch: 

the ser v arrt bri.ng s ta p a:u r p ver . th:e. . h ard s p:f Ith:e1-e .as d 

133: '1-ei. ea acáa s befa re fa:a.d Ur the first . baak. p f tire Idyesey, aid 

52 again tae barb: bppk,1 wnere exactly:. the tane tords are 

a,sed pf T'e1 en ac.ra,s as a gaest Ur be hpu se . p f en-el ea s.: 

Ja, taie sabj.ect pf ta:e La.stral bp.wl . as a nears pt 
cleaninl tae treads befpre. G neaL,° i.:t Ls pbvinaisly ann-ecesEary: 

ta say na.re;- bat tire devela:óneat.p.f its ase.as. a feata.re 

a f rel Lgiòa.s cerenpni:al Ls worthy p:f anti:ce. ; Tn:ere . are 

Zanerpus references i:n Euripides .tp th:e.u,se.a:f water 

at tae begiâning at e sacri fi ce, : watch: ca:rrespaird wi.:th: the 

o assages pf have al ready beea çap.ted.: It 
s'apald be ap:ti.:crd, i tpp:, c i:a7 p assi:a-go bet it i:s at haw th:e 

sih-galar xfpwcy, th-at Ls used,( but the.oLaraLxpvepEç.' 

lri;staahudir4 :`i.. ? .a1 sa sp eel s a f tae xipv e 4, as .2 art p f the 

3f eacri:fi:ce; -. ard .leschyL a s a.ses tire. wards x Epvt'pwv. 

xo'e v wvo ç pf Cassandre,, tp si:gai'fy: h er gp si:tiáÁ as a nenber 
, , _ -. .:._ .- - .:. .- .:- °- .'. ., ?;. : 

e. :g. ev er: 332 - L l ' A irgS,15i4 , L 4 , 54 k44 E24 : 

; 7 aids. 39; Peke )31: Lyákt .: 



3.f ta-e h3 a sen31 d 3 Ï.Ag_an en2u:z; ( i. ;e. lase ti 3.. t 2t e s p.art i 1+ 

ta .e sacri:fi-cia1 ri tee 3f tie f anil y, ead i:s c3a-se ca era-tl y a 

?arti.cip ant ih. the o reli:nihary. ia.stratibn-s :Vi th tits we 

o 1.7245: n ay. c3np are the E3b13 cl ea1. expressibn. x ç v au sty, add 

O;b;.14.^ ta:e exact 39p3.si:te, t3. excla.de.froh -the .reli:gi3as.preliaiñ= 
-ari_es, x spy t'pov s.I.p.ystv, u sed by Den- s3:th ewe s. 

.111 taese exo ressi:3hs are exa.etly p nail ei t3 

í3neri'c usage;- but a aew devel3.oneat in. ttie.ri:t.al Ls s1.evii; 

by the stateselt 3 f Iódi:genei.'a, { t1:at i's. her duty:. as p rkiitt- 

lo 3 2 -ess xat'Trtv xEpv(l1:s00'c.t, wail.e the actaa " slaugti:ter.3:f tz:e 

vi'ctí:n was anderta/en- bynel wit:zi:z taetenoLe, - -late ca'i7 

D11y necl . to purify evi::ctiïn. by sDriritLitig water 3n its 
1 CT:r:'n here i:E 0.3 03 Ei:ti-Ve indi.cati:3a- in 13.n et- that su ca: 

oa.ri:fi'ceti.3n 3f táei as Weil a:s ta ppcti:ci:oeats iñ 
ta:e ritual was c3a sLi:dered desi rabL e. To.r w3u1 d 33 ner 

13)ï2 h ave real i:sed ta e. fo rce 3 f tri e tent Wni:c1;. ( in-- the- ):reste s 

3.:f Fa.ri:oi.des,: vIelel.aus f1a1g at ):restes, triat,,t ih._ hi's 

o resent c3ldi:ti 3h 3 f bi ».dgail ti:l-ess, 

eú- jrovy a t'ÿo t )(op (4v. 
a duty w4i'r:ca w-3uld devolve app.n 1i-n as raLer 3.f the- L2nd, 

II 

If 3 fferi:i-g saeri:fi:ce f3 r tri e' arny bef3.re. batti e. - :We Z.avé 

seen` tri at ta-e na rderer was *i3 t excl a.ded fr3.n the .i:3neri:c 

sacri:fi.ce. 

1. farta er devel3on et ta e idea .3 f auri:fi:catib-x 

by water c31 ui:sts La ta e bel i:ef that certairt -water was h31 y: 

in- l'tsel f, a1.d stii3al d. be reserved f3 r G defitiite gam se. 

Tat s n Gy rit Zece ss2ri.l y z ave beEZ . t1 e. case with- the water 

with wtii:cd t'13 se v:ti3 1 ad been in the 3 reseace 3:f . death 

C1eilsed.tlen eel ves; - but ta ere re Quite- cl ear ihstan.-ces 

w?iere.ttie water is :131y in i't.elf. It was- cast3n.ery, we 

gather f r3 a ta cesti'-s, , tá a.t . whew. G death h-ad .D ccarred 

iltri:e.rl3use, a st3a9 3.f water s'tipuld be.left Pt. the .d33r, 

>.rdfer th at t13 se wti3 _ ri ad atteaded- the fuaerall rites_ sà3a1 d 

o a.ri:fy t1 en se1 ve s f r3 n tri e. p a1 L a ti:3 a 3.f the c3 atact wi: ;1: 

deatti; r bef3 re entering the. i3u se. 2riá;s ta e calms iti tae 

ALcesti:s a3or3.ac:1 ta.e oalcce,, in the beLi:ef.tdat the .faaeral. 

rites 3di true queen' will be by 13 c3s-claded; but t3:. theUr 

sa ro rise, , it Ls pp arentl y 13 t s3, t sad they say 

TtUk(4t Ti'Ó Ot '£ j Ol3M- ljtp4r 
Tiri tOY .ç Oat ÇsTat 
J gV t £Ti t Cfe t TGJV 

:))" , 
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Th-ere eoóeers also: t3. nave beea- ih the Fïea,sinipn 
a stoap. of aoly weter;- but ta: what oaroo se it was aoolied 
lit apt p.aite certei;n: : ith.:eth.er i:t was . o arall el to: _ the . ebo.ve 

i:a staa-ce, ; in' that it staid at the d» r pf th:e seacta ary. 4rd 

was used by tapse tin. were abbat to. eater, y 3r wither 
wes noly: only. iìr the Eea'se that it vas a,sed in. the conrseo f 

th:e sacrL:fi:ce by tho se vu13 ácta al l y g erfa.rn ed . i t, t c ean a t be 

deduced fron tae caatett.? .1ke K1-o.w taat the greet tenole 

ties g.53.' o.f taere -were tvo reservoirs for la,strati-ph water 

sau-K ih. the floor ta Left aad.ri:ga.t of the alter;- arid it 
ney: have beea sonetaiag o.f taie sane ca.ara.cter here.? Cert. 

i'f i:t vere o:f tae Latter óa el i ty, ( holy in. i:tsel f, 
vo:zl d give greater force to tae iadi:ga-atidtr o.f Gtsi:`as, , 

v+u:ea h e co n 1ain s ih ate ea eecil. . ag aiÀet lado.ci:de E. th st taie 

eecased had. co n ni:tted- the eno rai:ty. a f eaterin-g the Fl ea,sini:o z. 

and wacailzg oat of the hp1y b2sis- -tXFpve'trO:To- ÉK 1-71-ç 

` r[ .EP'L I ç I t° waE c1 Far1 y, at eay rate, a v,eter pf 

e defini:telyy hply character,, a sed far . reli:gioa s papa ses o.f 

spine Eort.'; 

.fiao tZ Er in Etea-ce t tae u se o f loly water i's gi:vea' 

407 ih.. the accoaat i1 Z:Zacydi:deE of tae iiterch:ange of nessageE 

lAtIi'ca. took place between the Eoeo.ti:eaS aad.th..e ttheai:erE,, 

wd.:ta regard to tae o ccap attar' by the letter o f the Eaa-cta ary o: 

of Deli.oh,: and the veri:oas acts af i:noi:ety wtiith. vere caan- 

4.tted Là coahectioa- with.. the o.ccao ail pa: _ 2he cai:ef con- 

-oleilt tee ta-2t they. gad drawn- for the connog- aee. vater 

vni:cg taey t:aeneelves aced o11y for the aoly. xpvt g:., Zge 

Ith enL:ans . reo 1 i:ed that they. had . cert ei:al y nade sa ch a se -If 

tae water, .bat ol eaded extrene necessity, f th at 

the f eak t 1 ay at th e d> o r o f tae Eo eo ti:2n-Ey . v+uo. tied dri:ver 

then to ta at co a r ke by ci tti:h. g o f f the a rdi nery So a rce E o f 

Eagply. 

Jf e si'nilar caarecter ta. tae cerenali:el vas;n.ing 

af tae aads,, vae the ritael bata,, the 0.3 et i:noo.rtaat 3'ert 

of tae ore-za,oti:al cerenoay.-. Ia- Zroas,¡ far ih-stasce,,t 

ves a ca sta n th-et tae bri.de-to-be sao al d bathe in the rì:ver 

e8n aader, sayihQ es al e did m,," Z ail:e th.oa, ßy- n si_deltio-od, 

Scan ander. -" leEyctaia.E, , ca rilo_a sly eaoaga; t oni:tE this 
i:noo.rta.nt part pf tae cerenoay fron hia Li:Et o f. yáa.cev 

bat sonething of tze sort i.s probably i:noLi'ed ih hi:s state- 

-neat E.ÏV.71ouTpocFo'pot tlat it was castp:n2ry to send weter 
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}.ars t3. a wedding. ; Z:t - was o resin ably 3i acc3liat . 3.f their 
c3nnectibir with the rites whi'cá synb3liaed th.e eatrayce to_ 

th.e narried- state atrd ta.e trafrsí:tilo: fr3:n a state 3:f n.aiden-- 

-a33.d, t that . si.ca. wa.terj:ars were g1 aced, t. as :Lew chia s c3nti:am;és 

t3. . he, t 3.ver the graves .3.f to se . wh3: had died 
. ua wed. 

In Ita eye, s water D f a so eci:al cz erecter was suon o sed . t3I be 

ebb r3orLate t3. the cereaonia1 bath.- `I2a.cy.di:des tells 3f 
the so riíl gw1i:ci1 w-aw 11D wa- i.:n hi:s tine .as FhneacrDia3.e, t bit 
foraeriy as wh3.se waters were used.by oe3ple i_2 

the tine Df the tyraats f3.r. the 113 st ano3rtant ceren3aiia1 E.,' 

:3'e . o rD.ceed s to .relate th at, , ih' his tin e, t the water was still 
i,sed, s"üa.. 8c03.rdan ce with al ci:e1-t o ractitce ." in th:e .. ri:te s 

o reL i_ni_n ary. t3 n arrilage aid 3.t1:er sacred ceren3ai.'es, ? 

/he .133-tt s expectantly. fo:r a reference'. t3 the 
oreLi.-niï.n.-ary bata.-- ih' the accDant.wh.icn .193113ni:as gives 3f 
the narrs-age Df Lam. and yñedea;- but taere.is aotnin-g Df 

the..e3_rt.- 1no3rtaat as tne cer.en3.ny w;as,,.it was perhaps 
bind a.dvi:sabLe t3.3-nit i:t, 3ri: acc3int 3.f the haste in° which 

it was Zecessary" t3 .oerf3ra. tae wi131e ri;t.z.aL 3f. tae na.rriage 
ih- this o arti:ca L ar case.- Sacrifice,' we are-- tot d,4. was . n ade; - 

sad so o r3 p ri:ate . n iei_'c was rendered by a tritunph al caDi:r 3-f 

the nynDh-s 3f the fD rest, . river and a»_dl ahd. - Bit na: ref- 
- eren-ce L:s n ade even t3 tn-e D ni. si:3n 3 f the ritte 3 f the 

bath;- it the GuthDr f3+and tine to. digress br several..lin-ee 

.3n. the.legénd 3f h zcri's, 1.e suety 3ugat t3. have.beea-.able 

t) spare a lihe Dr tw3 t3 ccc3ant.f3r tni-s.Dni_ssiba. I:t 
a ay. be that it was s3 3.bvi:aa.s and 3.rth3.d3.x a part 3.f the 

rita.al that ma eat 31.1- it seened t3 hi-n t3_ be alt3:gether 
i 11ecessary, t either in respect D f i.ts 3nissi:3n- D.r 3:cca rrelce. ; 

lie nai.h- thene at tole o3iiit is the hasty: preoEr.ati:3n 3f 

trie sFiotial c31c1, and nhv; the fleece 3f.gdLd.was.ased 

t3 adorn- it. - 

There i.s, 3 wever, , an- inD 3 rtaat in-stance D f Dar- 

-hficatiDry .by water .ih--th.e 1..rg3hauti:ça7: -It is related. that 
when.' the firg3n aa te arrived at they_ band Circe e1 gaged 

in, bathih-g her head.ih sea-water,,, " s3. sDrely h.ad sae beery 

tr3abL ed by vL=si_:3n°s 3 f th e"ailn t. ;" This. Ls a defihite 
piece 3 f ritual;- it Ls hD t d3n e n erel y . D rder . t3. secire 
.*Ire. feeliìl-g Df relLïef v:hi:ch i._. tae. resalt 3f the ap 91 i:catiän7 

3:f n3iet:i re t3 i feirered br3 w. Circe,( n3 re3 ver, t bathee 



no.t 3n1y tier head,, bit sibj:ects her c13.ttes as well to true 

ci ean-ei:a-g 7 r3:cess. It Ls ilystra,ctive t3:. c3na a.re it vita 
the 3la.nerLC 3r3.cess 3f oarí:fi:eati:3n. already: nenti:3aed,, aad 

its casting iftto tae sea 3-f taie defiled elenea-ts;- aid an 

even cil ser o ara LL ei i:s- f3uad .a few Lianes f:irti:er.3a;( where 

Lt Cs. reL ated ta at ti:e defil en eats whi:ch resilted fr3h tie 
3uri:fi:cati:3n of the gailty c3ugle were carrEed Dut, dlriag 
taie r3 cess by the n ai_d servant s 3 f. Ci:rce. 3 Ci:rce, , in fact,, 
Ls weed-Lug .away the . phy si_caL defil en eat wtai:ci wes saoo 3.'ed 

t3. be Left )a a o ersoA. by an evil . drean; Lh tits case, c it LE 

t3_ th.e sea- rattier th anr , Vie rL:ver th at sh:e pes, as beia--g 

in aer case the n3st c3avenieltly accessi:bLe water f3r the 

oaro3 se.- 

ii aiti ar emotes 2f ouri:fi:cati:3n by nean. 3.f 

water fr3n dreans 3Í- evil i:no3rt ace wn' fr3n .3ther s3ur- 

-ces., Et3.ssa,- ia tae ?ersae 3f il.escaylas,( tells the cao:rus 

3.f her evil dr.e.an, ( aad says, C-." ,j r3 -se . aAd di:Pged . ny. heads . 

in a cLear f13.wiag street, eat st3a.d bef3re the..el ter wi:ta: 

itrcense in, ny zaad.;" lere,, Lt i:s Daly aer hEnds that -ere 

.cLEanse :7 The acti:3n,, n3reover,, fllfils a d3ubL.e oá.r.23.se.; 

It i:s, La. trie fLsgt o1 ace, iatended t3 Rasi: away the 

ohy si.cal defil en eat 2f. ta e drean; - and,, ih the sec3nd, , ist 

3.f fers stil L aao tier exano L e 3 f ceren3ni:a1 wasaià g bef3.re 

ecrifi'ce. It ils to the sane effect t1-Et esylzs, iñ 

tae Fr3:gs 3f IrLst3oh nales ails servaat,;h:rl say,( 

L:nitati:3n 3Ï tragi:c style,( ." Gl`ght the .lanterns,t 

ny attendants,: and draw ne the dew,{ and war& the. water 

ED. tact I: nay tam away tails saoerrataraL. vi:sian.:-" Jae 

n ay ao ti:ce ih o assi'ng t2 at t1 e n eatin.'g 3 f the Water h as 

or32erly notb.Lag t3 d3 vita thése ceren2ni`a1 adLati2ns;-- tie 
ex3ressi2z pu. sTB6' 2r3bably,t as R3gers sa.ggests,i 

a-otaing n3re ta El an eoic tag iatr3duced wi:tA.c3.nolete 

i:rrEieva_Z-ce in order t3 r3aad.3ff a.22n23as Fi.riòi:dean- 

013 t2tL.1: 
Ia tae 3.eclba of FarOi'des,, i:t i.s to Farta th.at 

lecite o ray s t3 ..avert tie . evil ti:diAgs 3 f th e ni t; a ere 

ta ere Ls a3 n en ti.on 3f actuel o®rriïfi:cst:i3n by water,, bat 

the oao.tatiOis nade by le.chyll.s La tie Frogs na/e i:t. clear 

that the o racti=ce was el sewh ere n en tbned by Iiribi:des. :i 
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a,ri_fi:catiba by water was,, nprep.ver, c. aa in rtaat 
g art pf ta.e. cerenpai:aL 3.f tae ny steri-es at . Elea si:s. e 
are 'bid- by :i_esychiï.s Viet oae p f the da.y sD.f the ny steri:e s 

at lta ea.-e was call ed `ot,.aó E uúcst-ot; - and th-e bathiii-g pf tae 
eel ebra2ts.. i.:n': the sea was .D bvi©;usl y:, saggp sed ta- h ave ceta- 
- artit válue.? :ie Leara farther Tót th,at haly water 
was i sed frail tae . well e.3.f Rhei;ti:3, Ta:ese were well s a ear 
tae see, D watch the ?we aearest the sea was sapo) sed ta 
be sacred tp._ tae elder go.d, r tae . one nearer the. city to; tat 
ypaager. , ? ea saniiae fa rtner. tell e u.s 'Litt the water was 

eal.t; - eat he saggests that tìzey are-. really uaderproant 
strean, caning fron- th-e Iari:oo.e. 

Use. war nade blta f eel ea-d fresa v:eter in th:e 

Dari;fi:cati.pn tne oni.lpepaaelifrytzegora..- Paronyri:ae 
ia ai:E ¡Lie ?yta ago res rel ztes that he.. weat to.. Crete aid 
wee oaari'fi:ed- by . the nysti.cs -of Aorgee,{ oae.of. ta:e.Idearr 
Dactyl E. Zie acta ol Lb-stria eat o f pa ri:ti:catpa- was a than-der 

stoae,, a. titiirg o f. 03a-slider elp1 e n agi:cal _ valae,(_ bat p art of 
tae o'ro.cess was ta et :z-.e :ndld li'e. stretched _Pat orane, 
ct daybxëeK, beside tie.. see,.(. and dari;l-g t1e ai'ght beside 
a ri:ver.. Tate teed o-f tire . cath-arti:c edi:tin' re to: e,. 

Las CID t uai:noo rteat, i:a . CD e.. tn:eo_ry: 

o.f . Farrel. 1, o f whi.cri n eatian a.as eL ready beer. n ade, that 
Crete wee the .origiaal nane of cettizarti:c cerena2i:a1s. 

. Frp.n tz.e se . references, . in erefo.re, ! i:t i.s cai:te 
cl ear ta,a;t there i:'e ap ta ing ih the ri:ta.al a ri:'fi:cati:nW 

by water xni:c:z . Ls i.a. any way J ecut i:ar. t3.. to e n-arr ati:ve a f 

Aooll2ia te nave. seer tnat. the_ are .3f. eats.. riteç -a, 

?-reli.ni:n2ry t) arayer aad sacri_fi:ce was. ,crown-._ 3.nner and 

ta et i.t caati:z.zed. t). be abserved fran the..ti:ne of tae eoi_c 

.on-vaCde.' I t w3uLd. be- reel, . Gs sDne zave to.. ettri%a.te 
a.ee. ae a oari'fi:ccto.ry nedi:an fron evil . dreen e, solely' 

on accoant of its engloy.neat by the Persi:aa áaeea..pto.esa 

ih' tae pl. ay . o f e scayl i.s, ; to an ua-a e11 eai_c sou rce. i 

Lt Ls -no re. reaspwable t3 . regard it as a nata develpgneat 

f tn:e uses to it i:ch i t. Was. oat tin' tae. aid 

na st al M.-- be bp.rae Ln nia d. ta at, s tk2o.aga:_. ian er . bee at 
Pctu.al Ly . n eztiOn iti. a se ih tai:s cxanecti:oa, c. we are .apt 

. eati:tl ed_ to.: extract si :ti.ve. evi:dea'ce.. frp.n : ai;s eil exce as 

wasopssi:bLe.ìn ta case pf I'aepclynelpe.an'd.tae gai.kt p:f 

b1)) à. 

- .- 
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trie aari:ficati:ha o:f (edea 
- .' - .; - .i - - 

(: Le gip win of belief id tae aere~d.ty of óariftcati.xi fron bl.ohágailti.hesq - 

tte proàedi.re of tae Itie1ier olrts ih narder- tit :á .1- aid tie reams fir tie 

oriâ.riples oa Alibi : tier: acted ) 

f.ar,(.i:t nee been estabLi'shed th.at,t e catti- 
- artit raes o.f a certain. ca erecter 'were andpabtedly; órac- 
- ti?sed in th:e . ti:n e3.f In n er, th ere tes a.a.t . coa-eiidered to: 

be any. n.ecessi:ty. fo.r gari:fi:cati:oa fru the e_a:eddialg..af 

blood.; Z:z:e fiirst indi:csii3a ih the literatare of Greece 

o:f tae bei i:ef la tat o ro p ri:ety:.lif sa,c1 e ceren p ay i:: fo aa-d 

La. ta:e ." rletaiboEs ." pf Ta-e ecta el text o.f ta:e 

passage beari;ng pa. taie áaesti:an da.:es apt laooen t.o .nave 

. co.a e (bin- to a s,, taita Ls z greet pity;- details o.f ta:e . cer- 
- enpay et tilt ti4 e roa1 d Z eve beea very: accep tabl e. ä :lke - 

are deg eadeat on t¡ae sin h Gry _gi:vea- by ? ro cla,s 
Tye ttary.. Ls tyet es vas_ teaa ted xy Tier- 

- sites vita aile af.fecti:on- _taward tae azvn ?eataea.i.lei:_a, 

can tat ity aager ze sleK.ai:s tainter.-: .-Is a resalt of tae 
narder, revolt braie oat.anong tae .1ctaaeays,!_arad.fi:lally. 

E.cai-lLes sett ed to. G,esbo.a,,'o.ffered s-acri:fïce to IooLLo. 

firteni:s acid Eketa., ca-d tee purified fra the stein- elif narder 

by. Ady s.ea 
TILE 1 egen-d n err s e di:etiact edvarce tie 1P erLc 

co aceo ti P a: I.t i:s aerd to i:n egihe tait aay tier o. . o f tae 
ILi=a.d tapaid neve been greatly troibl.ed i;f IchiaLes .r any 

oae.else nad killed Zyerei-tes.-- tae fi:rst place,( a:e t 8 
e pubLi:c altz:sance;- ead on.- tn:ese grouade aLoae,( any o.f then 

ni:gh t h eve fel t sti.f i ed i.a reu o vita g th e secodd, 

rYa:ztever taei:r pers.)]. el feeLia.gs iia ta-e nztter, it Ls certai-ir 

th at no o a e. VtD a L d h eve f ei t 1 es to. stead ih' need ®f 

aay c31.e2iai:el oari:fi'cetiPn as a result of ta-e harder., 

Zaersites, . no reo ver, ( Ls apt evea related to .1.Cai11 e:; - yet 
tae e:ataor of the .Eethíaai:s nares zi:s death out to be a cause 

o f coacery. to. th e vtol e 2rny., e d1i:e1 d es i.ñ taie 

I 1 Led Batted a o,a arrel over taie p ri'ce die fo:r a n aa h-ad 

been- sL aih; - b.z t .. tai;s L egead n ark s. tie. trawsitihn to ani:ga:+er 

L evel o.f no.rat i:ty fron t:1 e soa:ere of nere norretary.. reconp ease. 

It is gatte oossi:ble,, as b'erte11 sa,ggests,, ta:at it reoresea-ts 

tare contenoore.ry. state Lavi of Iiletis ih ta:e 3th: ce:ata.ryi 

and th.at are to agih e ti at state as a:aviñ-g .adv.arced to: 
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state D.f cuLture wyereih- it was beiCieved nurder 

3.f any: ?ere)" brpagnt 
. e staih- 3ty the eL er, aid a peril. bi 

ta:e thple cp.nniatty.,( agaih'st w-Lca it lust take.neasares 
rft*c;BU pritect. Use!. Li 

1rt.fi_cEti_1)1; Tails npvever ils ap taiirg are tan - 0 saggestiPa-,(aa-d 

LIt .Es brih'g eny np re dUrect evidence in sappprt 
Bat Wnettrer 1r eri tails egend actaallyi &lies reflect. 

Ail esL.Ea- lv 3f that oerLld,c aat ilt cta dp es . dp( ile 

snew . a very diistiAct advaace in tae gA.ere f npra 
In- fact, tie advence Le sp. nared tat Da-e. eaenecl 

it 3.f rep reseatling npre tam a 'sin-0.e step fp-rward..? Trier- 

eites,(.it vast be renenbered,, is :173: Cia-en ea. 3.f Aci'crille&? 

ils sligaiti.cant ta at nytaDIP.w. tell e 1f Lxibn as the fErst 
narderer; - iie erne was .tne. eddia-g 3t Kindred t 
4-e treica-erpa.slY. sLew . aw. 7 . Ba t . the sane 
tibri teE aLe. tae filret . eaopl. Lent tp: be .pitLed by .7ea e be 

d Ea0pliaate, and to be arilLed by aiin. Bel_ erp.papa, 

. sLei br) tier . by ecciAeat,., .arid was 311riti.ed. by ?rpleta,& 

. Tie EéVE EL e w tILS I'd:. c). ea d -a ad to be a ritlied 

. frpn the narder;.- tani.aga it ever .narder was justiO.labl el( tae 
narder by. in eeeasot tie rpbber ELIILS weal Tie np:st .fanpa.s 

case pf all Es of coareS tact of 0.restee,( v eLev atis.o.wr 

. n).taer, accp rdia-g to tie pbet- pn erlic legend, e. was 

parit-lied by Ipplip. 
Theee Leeade LecLur b tae belief ta et tie 

fi_rst -steoe irr tae develoanent ile tact want i.e repreeeated 
by tie egend f I Ylipa-, and ta at oriIficbrr. rilta el was 

IP.rstitated in, tae filret 31 ace fp.r trie cri.ne 3f iindred narder.:i 

Tae fenny was in early tilnee e clearly defined and pp.werfal 

anit; - aid tie narder by. 3-we Raï pf anp tier wpal d .tratarally: 
briny dp.wa- Alpo a the der ta e co atiti-ed rta::ot txe k Ursa et-1- 

of tae deed. n an. LSEVLI.9, a 3.ra can'taideratilna.s...px.3Te. eLde,t 

p.a'e carr easily ilnagiae vita wa at reseatneat !larder. acta.ally 

witain title fani1. vaaid be. vlieved, LforiLr frpn t'ae.parely. 

Dracti.caL st aa-dpo Lint, tì -t a DeteritiIaLLr a.eefal nenber p_f 

be aait a-ad been. renp.ved. Lt n st nave been-. realised very: 

E))ì' bat ' 0014443, diVi.ded agaiia,st itsel f IN3.0.1.d be anabl e. tp. 

staa-d; ead trie Lip rpprEety Df dlissea7si_DT, aad.1313jdEnied owitaiai 

tae fanity n.a st aave beea eeai y. real Used .et e ti-1 e . taei tae 

fanilly Vies a real figa ti:trg arid Wen' its very: exiistence 

depeaded appa- its bein-o. abl e to present an- aabrpken f rant t3: 



iIts adverterit &-j 

.FrOn Bich r i:dea s taLs, tsere . na st l'Eve 

deveLDded tae atigyer Total feeliSg that ta-e narder f .a 

tiA-tnen was .actaeLly: represessiILe;- and tge belief tatt sa,Cy 

ect Left pa its perpetrator a staiiv waica could 3nisr be 

rell3ved tarpoga. tae reLi)giOu.s oracesses. 3.f pari1fEcati-otr.7 

Pt etOineatbSE es e very 31.d Greer beLitf.ta.e itlee tsat 
tae narderer nast. go into. exil.e,1 arid at retary iatii. sac- 
- riti.ces ì ed beea offered aid ceremaits D.f 3 aritLestiba . 
pertOrnea. ts a yetartl deveLoplityt 3f taUE,, the i:dee 

a1Ettve.r)v.ï ao, ta et ju st es 8 f enily cpsdists 3'f n ea ber 
yap se narder by 31-e taDtaer LE e tail abaorrest, sp 

tat Stete c3ssitts- f e aunber of u.aLt eecs 3f .taii0a. 

represented byi e tenLiy,,. ea-d ta et tae narder by. 3cre nenber 

.3t aaptaer.titaia the State YEE tentea3unt to. Kindeed narder.i 
late idee,, a) ever, Al Et AD t be o rested far; - tat ..@reet 

f tie etriy 33 st-a.pneri:c eppcs yad AD. edvarroed betitf ja 
tae kLiasair end brt.eruìQdf tae waoL e race of n es; to.r in 
tge socredaefs 3f Litels gesereL.7 

Isere it, fDr iisstence, ao . evidesce ta:et 

-was recutred in the Case 3.f t nes vitID atd EL eih, err 

.8Lita ia foreilga Lead 3ald Dail be necessary 
if a.e sa3aL.d a:epoes t desEre initLatiOn- to 3rit D f the 

Greater iysterits,, .end jf fe , fitadtainv. t3 seve 2 tender 
c)Secita-ce, were reca.eft it f ALE 311. V3iLtiDA; 

tie nytterits 3f the CebeLri,,-( we. find nenti:DY 

e rit st c ei 1 ed Kd'trj (7,( tap Ee fascia,. accOrdiag 

tes t3 giVe oartlitetiOy narderers,-, It .zoiid 

appear fr3n jLV ta et there YEE t oircii vai:ca trLied Cafe 

3 f aOnEcLder, ill Drder to be fore ta ot. tat doliati-js was apt 
-b. great, for tie- tenote ID_ be ebLe b. D.ffer theft 

efx s wa.y cia ant)s oraef8tt3 sacrpro.n elf 
ci.bus nos siht parte a2aiiS arceet `" taty lave 81.13 ted their 
Earctaary to be defiled _tit the 23.1Latih-g b3dy 3.f .8 

narderer; end- ge oroceeds t neatiion- tat cpa1cil4 tap se 

caitf negiistrate YEE e ." rex." 
Brezer ante iSterestilyg perelLel frpn. 

"¡trite-cc savage. trite,, mere yOnitide Droars ceren3sLaL 

Alatil)a- 3aty: tarpags.tue sitagater 3t .2 Lea 3.f aLs 3.1ka' 

el aa;- ta-ere LE 1) cerenDatiel p3111tiOy in-tarred by. tat 
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(4,11b1.1 ., 

sL ea gzter 3.f a Lea' 3_f .aa3.ta.er c1 e.r or ano.ta er tribe. 
Mere fai.rtl:er, Q3. iñdijcati;).T tZ:et ii Greece 

)arL'fi:canià.rf was rea.zi:red f)r en arny )n its return fr):a 
b sttl e, ; 3.r .as e 3 recaa tibn-2ry n easare . bef)re tae cano _ai.:gu; t 

es was tae case aced)ai:an any. L. 1.312 

?Latarcn,( LäcideltaLLy,; teile 1.s ta.at the aet13d )f arL:fyiag 
1111 taf evi.cced3.zi:?.aa- aray: wes t). cau.se it t). pees. betweex. tae 

cut a L?ecp s 3f. e d)-g.?): Q zty sz.z g a ri:fi:teti:an w) ul d be 

reáai'red . 3t1' s1.C.1 3.ccesi:)a ses was esse2tL'aL f) r ta e rdiñ- 
- ery ri:t1 aL: ) f sacriti:ce. Ta ere i e n) taiñ o. t3_ o:ew 

taint th:e .eni:n eL s f3.r f)pd wee regarded. 2s en. ect 

iy1eg. .`32 3.f i:npari:ty;- tl3aga d).es,f e oassage wa:ere the text 
t.s. by :a) neea's s)a1tt, r eoo ear t). rec):an e1d ta-e ouri'fi:ceti:,h 
3f hounds aZd halt net): after tae on:ase ia"ace)rdance wi'ti: 

an-cestr-e1 ral e. " 'here i s n3 suggesti5n ta zt butchers ) r 
sGcri-fi:cers incarred t1e stcil.)f i'n3atitÿ,: 3a' ecc3ant )f 
tae ii:.11i1g i:a.v)Lved in -tze )erf3rncnce )f t1eLr dati'es.- 
D:zt y ta-e ) ri:e st th) Flew ta e e.x ity tae l'tti c îouohoni:e a ed 

t) retire f3r tze -year; but inthi:e cese, ,.tine 3ä was a.. 

n y sti:c aAi:n a1, e1d Lt i sp r3 babl e taxt . there Was spa e s).rt 
3.f feeli:ng het the.pri'est _ied La- reality'. Sled bL)3.d,( 

aad' nast aay. tie )enelty f)r it. 7. . 

It was apt, ta eref3 re, ta.e nere e.ct ) f s1 as ga.ter 

w i ca brut ci3 er amer tae n ece ssi:ty ).f ceren)ai.:eL 

oaritL;cetL:)z.- la.d tact beer s3, tae eveT ea, 

).rdi.narr )x w)sld zeve beel regarded. as s3netling reorea.- 

-eneL:ble. I-t Wei )a.°Ly tae .tleddinTe )à hunEff b1))d t).et We.- 

regarded ti-ta z) rr) r, aid ta et, < n ) re):ver, : es. we neve SEen, 

aritai.a- ckrteih Li:nits 3nly.? lie W)rst )ffence.).f ELL ves 

tie sh eddi:yg ) i kindred b1 33.d - i;u cFÚk e ov ;- th et LE tae 
)404)3.1 ex3ressiàn. wái:el i.e aied bit Spbh3.cles t3. deecri:be t,ne narder 

by Jedipus )f ate )vr1 feta.er,:. and by 133l1.3nius in tac 

1335 itg)aelti:ce,i there l'ierecLes saccaeti.:czlly. esis tae rg)naa.ts 
i_t it LE tá et wni:cil i.s reeaing tren fr)n ta:ei.r c)au-tr,r.,, 

e1d cez'si:ng tzen to del ey s3 L.31ig i:1 b.en13 sr, Tie saorene 

case -3.f .° Kizdred b133d C. ie, ).f claree, saL:ci:de;- at z): 

z) wever, 3 d) we fi:n-d etteno ted . wai ci:dé c)ndenned by Itti'c 1 aw 

e.0 e) e1'al ) ffel-ce; - L:t wes a r):bebLy )n reli.:gia.a s gr)iza-ds. tn:et 

?Alit c)ndenned 

if 



h® e9'L. 
lise li?lyt`i vLev pf narder, , as has been seen,( end 

at the d ea-al tiles, coo rap ri:zte to the narderer, ze-s. very. 

Lea-Lent.? Enen ere Daly !band to. exact tie o ea7alyty 

Lt the tnarderer ren Gi:ned at ihn e, in- hrder to s.atL:sfy. the 

epL:ri:t 3_f tie deed nan. ] 2hus after the ÚsEassL_la,tl.ha of 
Idaa ea-ea s, ).dyssea.s nerely gheE atAayt,( ,and doia-g,; n.e 

).13)27).7 i:s axay frail t:ae vengea ce o.f the dead nan':E in: It is 
a Eini.l ar :ai:rí:t tlat tie Liroanauta;( Ln. the foarta book,, 

103 aveh:ge tae nirder hf Cantia E;- ander tae oecalL ar candi:ti:ha E 

vai ca bra a gh t th en ta.gctn er and sep a:tated ta e.n frh:a t1 ei:r 

ova' oe)gLe,; taere LE. a-feeLi.ng that -they stead nhrallja in 

the relatL:aa hf T::nen tolka.rdE eaca atler. - Eat Ed art 
frhn that, tae feeling th at 

r ea en y. h f )C 
enc,nÿ at E-11 i s,, 

is a very ncthraL feeliag t.a find aaoag a Lady of oeoole 

ani.ted. by saca a band at laity at gurppse and experLence as 

tne -: 1:1711z.,+®a t:ze®taer naad,. after t1e rder 

a f ai:E a xa cail. d,rey, : Teat Lise J d.y ssea.s into exile aa-d xes 

parLfied. by fi acri .s. lt xa.} v.L.se oreca.tihn,f hh_1lever,( hantclá .a e ta h l ex11e.7 
f) r ev ch tar; - Ea t 
at all tines in ta e nera lc o eri.a.d, ( ta ere ago ea:rs to. h eve been 

a caaace ta at tac relaierves of t1e nardered na_2 vioald aCcect 

E [pa er p ayneat, aad Leave the narderer th oeace.? 1j:ax in 
La- the ELL ed ren ari s that aahv E na1 ias been hffered npaey. 

th cpaw ea: sate fa r t_z e nu rdet h f hi_s brp.tz Er h r spa', sad i:Es 

acceo ted i t. - 

Ih 1_taen y ho xever,; there c,,as a very clearly defined 

scal e pf panL.ahilmehtÿ - and there vere seo_ar_ate ch.1 rtE to_ 

try: the vari:ha.s grades of narder.: Ziese vtiere. fi:ve in nanber,i 

Ih eirepp aga E, tae all adior, : ta-e Deloiini hn; ( the o recin ct 

at'aaeta:, aad tae'rytaaezn.: fierst pf these,,, tae 

t:reoo aPz s,;.v.a. intEi ded th try ca-ses h f xi1 fat narder.:; 

peaalty an caavictLo.h itss deati,: vita colli:scati-pa D. 

goo.ds by tae tat.é. It a1 Eo tried. cases of v.paz-ding hL:t1: 

intent to ars31,, and poLsolin-g; far the farnerf at 

t1.ese affehces, xhla din g vita intent th Lt death did 

1'h.t acta.ally resa.lt, the death-oenalty xas chcnenated tp 

ba.li:saneht. Ihree days ì.n the nonth vere set apCrt far 

narder trL al s in tac agu.E,t and h1- each.. pf then sgeci?al 

reverence was o aid th. axle D f tie tares Dread Gp.ddesses: 



It WEE to. th-e Friayes,(oae renenbers,, tact tie oray.ers o.f 

(tree on ben-Elf o f Tasan and A edea vere o ffered wi:tn tae 
sacri:fi_ces pf o rooi:tL:ati:oa-. 

Zn e Curt o f ta-e P a11 a.di.oa was far cases o f id-voluntary 
no ni:ci:de, and can-soLracy; and i;t toot no ti ce ff- 
- eyces as tie nurder of slaves,( resi:dezt and forei:gners 
Tie o ea al>Cy in tails case was ta at tae narderer sloal d go. irta. 
exile aid stay t.lere,: either far a detiaite oeriad of tine,, 
ar until the re1 atL:ves of tae deed nay- shauld be aooeased.- 

lze Coart in the Lel_.0tLiti31,( bearing the nene of 
one at the t- titles af al1a, tried cases Wàere. a oLea 

at j-z.sti.fi.eble .Zanicide was oat far a.rd.- 

i1e Caurt La- the °reci:nct of ?aaetz:s vas v;nere 

oers)a already La exile far i:lvalan.tary :nani:cide was tried 
D n cä a r e s o f oneN*d er ) r n a1 Lci a a e dating t ro n 

befo.re ai s a eri:o d o f Exi.1 e. : Lon e o etson; as being al ready: 

in exil e, WEE na t EL L o vied to L cnd, , but ri ad tp ol ead i1Es ce :e 

fro_n a ba at. . 'i:ni , was coa sidered ta avai:d a bream o f the 
oea-el ty f exil e far ale or-evi:azs ottelce.'. 

ilinally tas Caar-t at -he 'ry_tanean andertooI tn.e 

ltii.t'oL. w7. cerenaai al tri al a f i_l ani:n ate abj ectÿ and anta .viai:càa 

v:ere,( )a- being faaad tarnally tárov.n out of trie 

.tate. 
`he rep.il atiOn:: w-;Zi:ca goverened tae ooeratijne 

ot tale last co:irt are very add;- t_zey .ats gi;vea- by..lri:sto:tie 
i;n the ItZesai:an- ?aLi.teL:a.7 r-eards: anL:na1 s,t tley ran- 

es foLLo.ws;- _" If a beast 3 burden- DT o.tner aninGl cause 

ta desta at eayon-e,. exceat Ln tac cese ot -enyt:zi:ng df -La at 

.art a Edo eail-g La tae oi.blic pea es, tine ,ciirsrtni of t4n.e 

deceased e.n EL L or) secz,te ta e EL Ey er fo r na rder;:- a.n d th e :werd 

D f ta e co aa try, í sz.cz a-nd so a any es th ekiél.sn en Eh all ado- 

-plat, En ELL try tae cese,, a:n-d Let the beast whea- coa-d.enned 

be EL ein by -Llen, and cast beyond the borders v" Kirsneztt 

in f acii, ; are to treat the anfo.rtanate an.i.0 a1 exactly es trey: 

V) al d a aun 8n bei_ng; en d th e co ro se, as being a oolla.tited 

taing,( LE to be ccet oat pf tze lead, ia tune sane ,v;ay as tue 

daIlEri:C ct1-vi.ct:i.n: were tarawn iata the sea:' Email er 

tee eta ea t was a.cco.rde.d ta La ani:n ate o bj ccts, - I f any 

1 i:teL es,sikning melt de? ri_ve a ilea- of L i:te, ( exceo t ih tae 

case pf E tnaaderbalt or otier fatal dart seat fron the 

gad.,. v,netner a: L E dlLed by lifeless ob.j.ect:s: faLliiig 
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?let): loary, air<, a.r n.e D.T ti en, ltz_r. a;eerest if .Lin- sr.ail appain:t 
ads.' tare. Teareet. aei_'ga:baur ta: be a ju.dge,( ard.1:e. EX.a11 . th:ereby 
373a' ecgii:t diked. f azd tie *IA e fanily a:f g.nil t..., laid tie á1.a).1 

Itlpf Rá.. cast. th:e gai.lty. thiilg. beyand. ti.e ba.rderE.1° c) '` Z.:ha,s .ve h.eer iiz Greece a.f . tn:e tri:21. az d canvi:ctian Ia 
fir na,rd r. if . the braa,ze. stata.e in.. 2h asa_s. a f Zn eageles, (.vni:oa_ 

:vtas tnraed far several.. aii ,h:tE b a7. -ea-vin.i E ri val a.f. tri:e g y. 
deceased, and retali:ated_ by f tiling pa-.. i:ts app ressa:r ard 

pEtL s:.3. -,11. '3. cra..èai:n g zi_n.1 It. VaL tarp va into tae sea à 11.sP iir 
ta e case of ta e braa2.e o.x at J.Ly np i_a, { agai:aet .Vtii:cri.-. a child 
(capered its need vi.t1 fatal ei;fect, { it. .vas, decided ta 

reaave it. fran the oreciTcte,{ as bei:a-g gai:lty D vi1fa1 narder 
. bat the Deloai:c aracLe taar. a nare Leai:élt view a tie case,c 

Goad. bra:aght La a verdict a.f nan-s1 a.z.gnter; -. tie Fa..tnori:ties, ( 

ta_erefa re, in ca noli;ea-ce vita be racl e, , p Erfarn ed a.ver the 

statl.e ta e ri-tes a.f p ari:fi:catiaa. Vhi:ch v;ere. cia.sta:n ary. in- 

ata i:.q. ; 1.);. -cases a f in va1an tary. 'din Leide. , :i:nil 2r. cases are nand 
in F011 2st, L cYb - 

a tre CECE pf tie. L aEt 1ei'tii:red type a:f tri::21,t. t2:e 

cer-enaai_.a1 tri:!zl a f in-anin e.te a b.j:.ects ta 2t had cax,sed .a death; t 

: 

Da-e Et aten eat: 3 .ri:statie'E i.e Nor thy..a.f perti.:cular np:tL:ce., 

"/le sraL1 caoaint th-e aearest 1ei:gàbar ta. be G.judge;- .ard 

ai ell taereby acç.ait ai.n sel f. aid ta vnoie. frni_:Lt D gill .t.:" 

.3:ere,_( - add the sane doli:es ta. net lav,E aa tails.. sabj_ect - 

tie I aw tar es a.f fi:cL;al ca gaí.:sexce a f a belief that nu;st date 

frail very early ti:nesr- tae sti.gna vdii:c-i)` atta+czed ta ta-e 

ae2rest ñiz En.az, a.f the deceased,{ i f h e e{aoal á fail ta. Gvez ge 

the nirder,c YcS ba.rae irr the fi:rst pl ace by nin,{ bat ta. a 

ca.aei:derable extent Lt ,affected the fanily as a. thale.' 
Het as every. a erve in- be ba dy. Ls effected by tare 

ana.ztctio:l 3 a 1inb,; sa t» LIE everyane in t.z.e fani:ly 

caTcer:z-ed in- the 13 E.F. if a aeenber. ,.`Iatïs i:s a2-e :viay in 

vhi:ca, { ta3:z ga based an tae cri ie.t a.f o rii,2eva1 sn erstit- 
- io a- s, ,:Itti:c L av Te E beea, a:b1 e to a.f firn be saieti ty. if 
the f ani3 y. azd tre na..tu Gl - Lhterdeo ea:dexce a.f its n en bers 

2s ,G natter of hi:gá- narality., 
Certain' oaiTts in the actkaL pracedare D taeEe 

ca a rt s are. vortay a 4'1' f.z rtiz er Zo.ti:ce. t- 
I be o ra wec.z tija na Et a1 vt_ey E be uTderta.r ea by tune 

i earest rin sn ea, a f the deceased..! la i,E wee the legal_ caa.nter 

-o art pf the d1 ty v:hL:ch. in ó ri:ni:tiive tines deval ved azta.nat- 
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-i:cally. aoo:r the Kiirsn e1, ( o.f avengiirg 
. tire nirdered nEn, ( a 

ph- tie rih7ciP l.e. p.f . b1 »:d fo r bl».d. Î 'PILE is L ai.:d do:vai as 
soiln-d p riircLp1 e. by . th.e ,v:ri:teri. o.f d+in:bers 35;.-33, (. viio. s.ay g - 

." opllatet:i: tie Lard; - .sad na. emiiatiba-. car be nade 
fo:r tie L an d fir the bl o o.d trat i:s erred t1 ereiñ, ( s.ave by. 

tire bl o o:d o f ai:n th-at .z ed. Lt.)" 

Ever the iluvolaa.tary. honici:de vas erected. to_ 

andergo. a cerenPz-ia1 

a he Coa rt. o f ta elreop.figa.s :v:as inti:n ately; 

s;>s, ci :ated vita ta.e kri.ay es;- 11).W CIO se. tai.s conn,ectiaz- yes,( 

i sSae wa- by ta saeeca f Del) 3...taea-es 2g2it £t Iri:stocrates, 
add tae Ern elides of scayLa.s. 

4.7 ire ace.]: sed perm- was a;t 1 i:berty to retire frp.n 

ta e trial aid to. -go. abro_ad, ; a ro Aided tn at á e. did sa no t L ter 
th.en- after ta-e .c1.1-cLusi:oa- of t:i.e oaea.ing. seec.i.; Irias 

in exile, a vas sfe;- bu Uf he retarved Itaca ; Z-e 

mild be Kill etc' at si:gZt. 

5.' lhe triA1. veas alv,ay: hield ia- a tenoLe.- 2aLs 

was a rental scarce pf tz:e oo wer o.f asylan waLcai was vested 
i_n' taese ol_aces, tàa.ere t:ae nirderer was ori:gialaLLy able to_ 

tale refa aa.tit tae. blond-norrey .'' :a:Gd beea agreed oz.; 

. d. 7 he tri al wee c1 rev e coa-drcted ib th.e 

Thi:s Last ooiTt is eLaba rated by J_tto .itieiirredr, 

i.ltr .an- .arti:cl e in' ." d ern e. ." oa " Ei a.tgeri:cn:te Er' T 
1):1; -a S:23 t. útErát'r3.pw. ;" Tie ream fo r ea .ai:. g ro.cedz.re. Ls gi.:vea- by 

11 tiOlon; ( i:1 ails s.9 Eeca DT ta-e. na rder o f :I erp:dp_s..? ." .As 

yoa all .e4i4e,reclLse,.. L a,v-coa,rts jadge. c.ases o.f narder 

Lai tire oa en aL.r;:- ta e re.a ma i:s to. p re$zct tie judges fro:n 

cLD se ssso.ci:ati_bn vita. tao se tao se Z.aads are ear; ( a1d 

to. -o revent tae o ra-seca t) r fro!' Oein g under tae sane ro p f z s 

J?i7;-?. the nurderer.-:" .1rist3 tLe frrta:er sCys t.aat ttZey.Nere C3t1= 

-dieted LT e sacred s9.3 t,, ard that th e. a:cca sed nan° was ao.t 

ei L a tea to ea ter tae n art et piece, o r to. p.arti:ciÀ a.te i:n.- 

secri:fi__ce. ? 

It Ls o21 :ssi bl e, wever, t1-at talis was apt. tire 

oaly reasoi sa.ca tri:al s. :nere coattuçted itr tire 39 mi. 

igEiittrecir L ay s stress DT the catl.arti;c i:aifl:i,e1°ce u:f saa.ii:g;nt 

aird r:ain, c bota o f v..ii ca .ere. o f. cour se p reverted fron 

exerci:sing t:aei.r flit effect by a. roo.f.) d.e áaa.tes to. tails 

effect a Ltatenelt fron t.Ze E:z.aestibnes Eon 'arse of 

g l a.t arci; - 
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Tò nù-p xfo9!oí p et )(rot Tò 5E66ip kcyv 4t. 
and a reco rd frin J aa;EEai:a-s, ( 3.f aa a.p enL air wortai:p 3f 
.Zea.s ;iv iefts2. dapte-s frD:n tie tenole dirali'cLe 
Et G,iñ-do_s, , vita- regard to tre aari:fi±cWri.brys vhi:ch- were carr- 
-Ëed on aa o ccasibs° then- e sak:cL-de 'a -d bun-g sel f 

i:n. tne tenole of Itknene goddess ñerseLf,. 
LIE reco rded, <Edo eered b a er o ri:est La a dre_aao and advi:.ed 

t) VET tat pert oi tae roo.f v.ai-c_Z ,was Otove the steta,eo 
eid to ex) ) se i t f) r t:1ree Cw s: to tae ou.ri:fying intluea.-ces 

of tae l+Gtler;-AovT,oïs s:ZOuld oro betty be read,, bat the 
text et tni:ï o)a:at i.: a)t Ebsolutely certei:n;- aid taen- to. 

rFO1 ace tie roo.f, oa be co.nol Etia_Z- o f vhi:ca tne teaol e. was 

to. be á a ri:fi.ed i.a the u ei E1 w ay, I vita. the a.si,el . sa.cri:fL:ces 

to .Zea s. ; ? area 1 e1 to tni:e, U . th e dreen DI tae deagzter 
.2.11215. ? of 'olyct_etes,: e: recorded. by :ieradota.:o rael Sye -saw Lier 

teta.-er in- e vi te eied LyT .[,Ta ^c!:fd enointed by tie 
Ei1:1 la Et acta..eLLy lecoeled, of coarseo WEE th.at co:ro.e 

WEE exoa dedo e.id wa;aed by 1E11s vnenever i.t r2ined,( aid aaoiht 

-ed by tae iaa,; id- the sea-se tact toe aTEat caused the 

o ersoi:rutiDa to rile oa tz e .iia, Eid co.ver it,; zs taoa,ga 

wita ca aoo1i_ceti.o1 )t o11. 

Eo a e uo re Lit oa. tni:s o re.cti_ce D.f judgiirg in 

ta E DO ea ai:r i:s t1 ro.wn by tie sto ty` o f tie state .n.ay 

`laa.cydi;des tell s a s tà,et de fled to. tie 
sEicta.ary o f ltd ea e o f ta-e Erc ze:a o.r 

rata er to E El all buil din g beloigi:trg to doly .are.E,.c _end 

taet hi:. oarsaers eaat aLa i:1;: bailt id the cuor,i reap-Ned 

be ro o fo aid tin EL 1 y cerrL:ed zi:a oat wn ea at the oaitt o.f 

deEta..i lae noti:ve of t_zi:s. 1 E.t act wes o.bvi:ou,ly ta. 

oreveat :oollatiáa of Lae s.ezcta.Gry by :e. deed b?:dy;; bat 

tzet doe: apt exoLEia- WV/ bey too off t<ze roaf., It can 

iErdly leve beeng " oa cel eri a s s.z.b di::vo_ ihterLret,.," .EE ® 
oec. a est s; - ao t c_Gn- i :t _a eve been .o ES t. .w_atcri hi:n. 

bettero fo r E noL e tae do o.r wo ul d a eve been no:re eai:tabl e 
root 

for tat oaroo ee. `Io renove the 9-r-r-to too,( woald be aY 

ECt o t L:noi:Etyo tutees Lt WES á.oae so as to. evoi_d o.ne 

greeter o011 z.ti:oa: I t na Et ñ eve been don-eo as Aeihrecaa 

.aggestso froa tae euae aoti.ves EE tae c.arrying oat of tae 

bp dy, , by WGy Df o recau ti.on in the event Df in-expected deat.a: 
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to- aeatrali:se by nears of atnosaz:eri:c iiyfla.ea.ces tae ni:ssn_a 

taa.:ir the deata: ca.no ares. wi,:th ref ereace 
to. trii:s tae ca.sto.n o revai:l s an.aa-g n.a1y o eool eso o f 
a nca.veri.ag tn e ro o.fo ei:taer cp.no L etel y, a.r by. ren a_viig ? 

few tiles on tie orinci:oLe a.f ." oars oro. tata:",( vbnea-, dyiing 

a.r deed n ia -ih:e no z.se Sa..ciar a o ermn.: Vtiod1 d tPn-d to: 

nate uacleaa tae aa.u:e in. vwai:ci ae Lay;- bat .a oreca+atioi 

pf thi's ca:.aracter i=s Hpo sed to have tie same effect ES 

it bey were actl a11 y- t.o carr/ h-i.n a a t iato ta e apea b. di:e, ( 

ES vas doae ia tas case a f? su,saai:as. ; 

obro se,. it fcct,, by ta.e nere fact at its being 

a caro Ls .a teiited a.bj-ect; - ih- cay i:a_fect its 
a-ei:ga:bourE,, i:f :teo s are apt taiel t:a. aeltrali:Ee i;ts evil. 

ìafLaeactas by. ex:oastag i.t ta. Lai aid Faiïi.j l:t would aooear 

ta. aave beer tni:E whi.cn L ed tae ta: 

ava.i d tae teint v2i:ço.: atta.ca:ed e1 sa. ta_ tae na rderer,, - 

taidlt cocuuai:cabl e ba tá ta ta en sel veE arid to. i:ne sacred 

baildiags,t - cpadlctin tae triel in tae sacred Cf t`,. 
is2 s) n e p ert vrai ca 'WEE sed to to e DO ea. ei:rr{ ?I ere ap. 

ra.a.se iiter-veied ta- mat aff ta.e beaefi:ceat ard ouri:fying 

Latta e:i-ceE at, cene fra -íEavez.; 

ç Y'-1`.i.BiSI GIK'12i:IN, LE,( ln. fact, :1hei:nreci 

ca1 cla.des, : ." az act f ri:tz.aL ny gLea e. ;" 

.1- - .1- .1- .1- .': - . - 
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o s 
Za e Pa.ri:fi]cetiba o.f edea 

1 - .1 - - . - 1 - .1 - .1 

(: Pari.-±.c~tiPa- frun lind-gzaltidess,yesorabkl.y firstiisä'tztect 
.eCo:lat 3f íiidred nix-der; - st[íneryT ]f Ci.rransbeices reçiìtiag 
ouri:fí.cetia,_ end nears pf obteLniagi:tl ): 

lvo. fer, exeain etiba ass beea' n Ede o.f tae sa,gg- 

-ested orpgress of i.dees,( by reespa vai:ca. tie act o.f 

narder cene t.a be rEgerded es G seri.oas bread" of dí sciLLn'e.? 

It .TeE1 been men-- ttiet e narder cpani:tted autsi:de of tae 
featly voald bri_Zg do.v,.i aopa the narderer taie mnbitred vrsthi 

o.t the deed ae:1':s d_.3;- al.'d it folLovs tit the oeroetrGtibn- 
pt e narder ecta e11y ta e f.eaily: NoaE,d aRLte eg.eilvst 

tae na.rderer in çpiti:t a.f still nore deterailred revenge 

tn:eoeaol.e :ai:svi 
do v, ny tap'. a gy rel ete Er tia et ta e fi:rst o ersaa_ to: 

iircar t:z.e gailt of iindred na:-\der vtes I:xioa, ead ta.et ze Tes 

1ikevtise tae fi:rst saooli.2nt to be oi:ti.:ed. by e ta-e Go:d 

o:f ;;aooli:clta ° iere,, es TEE been elre.dy observed,( is a 

di:sti 1,ct edv ea ce in trae ao.r el f eeL ib.-g vi:th regard to. 

narder. : he Larder of )at.i:der LE a oareLy seca,ì sr 
netter EE yet, pa cpacerzs Daly tae o.f tZe 

deed nei;- - no r e1i_t¡r. a G. apt yet reaca ed tae opirt varied 
by tie 41i1 esi:e2 Legen-d of - - but tre slsyer of E 

diTsa ea, LE ai.ltcast trou the co.nnta3ity.,t sad Es defiai:tely 
az-der e divine bai '. -) 

Za.e Ga d pf Ve:zgec;a ce a:rder tap se bey th E, sl 2y:er 

ir es aoa e old er t1 eTY _2eu e rli:n sel f, in hi.s ceo eci:ty.: s 
RroArou.wo:r.o :r a.-_d T vuc60 ( .1 'la et va rsaib ves ecta ally. o Qi:d 

ta. 'Lea E in t,a.e 1 atter CEO ec.i.tF,t vDa1 d :Epp ear fron e 

sia-g1 e reca rd, e .teten eat by CL en eat o f A exfai driS,( Viet 

".Leas tie .Pve-yer vo.r s:ai.00 ed in- -rE4,4R. ;,' Cyp ra.s :" 

?a erecy des e1 E) n er ti:a2 s ta et 2,e1.6 wee el so. cao.vca' 

es tile Iveniger. 

'lac alci:e:i-t s)a.rce ih- Greece for ouri:filbatibn fra:n- 

bLoodsl-ed ,ees .2E1,s dieili.clia.. 1 Ike are told- by P_aa:seni:e:s 

tit i:t ifies an- ai.s e1 ter ta.at 2zesea s recei-ved ouri;fi:cetiba°: 

ff;an ta:e desceadeats o f_'zyteLp.s; - ea-d th et ,wes ea- altar 
t tai.s .2:ea.s ta at ve: ::et ad by ta-e .;<rgi_ves,.( iz' a:rder ta: 

parity tzea set. yes fr)L tze gailt of dadred bi».d _after au 

latera el ff;ey.? 'hie g10 EE i:1 :1 es-ycli:a s't'I:vi'ITfl - 
vi FBI kIJ 1 are.v;s E d.31.1.blirrg. of ncne aid f.irrctibn;( sich Es 
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taak place in-, the cese D lf the . krihy Eanentdes.1 . Ire 
festilvál. a.f taie DU:Ballet( ás ;vie knOw frail Taacydides,(.1i;.ee 

tilt DIf lea.s -. it was . celebrated_ih tae nan-th a.f 

L.3.e.:1.1darcirr - as we ¡now. fran a sbaalian- Dral 

: ttre Cade D.f lrl7stapt1eaest( .aa-d. was. Observed. Altal ." 

0.1)2.1" It WEE b. this 2aTs v1ei1iciibs ta-:at..letraphaal dad 

t):. sacritibet( ,whecr tails retinri . was belag del. eyed.? 

41:ss ihteed, g)ee til fartner .,beci La ta tie 
p.ast.3 Certeih . fetares iir th.e riti.aL .f .Zeus seen 

ta. n.er oairrt ta the oresea-ce a.f .e -still alder deity. 
11e ecri.fLce t 2eis ell Lon in. E, fa r thsten-ce, as ve na:Vi 

frail_ the passage D f Xelapnatr referred ta. eb)ve,(. 

cast oklg.g.- tie oL Ls tae . enia el sacred ta. the 
at- the nether .dgib..tiesyt 'aialfasaaist.Ls eati:tely_ 

Liven a ran ri-ate tal tae ra r Snit) of Üi:eO1npLar .2ers, Ito se 

sacritite te properly: .e nieel. iired. Fa.rthery.t Piireers 
relief records the dedLeatiacr t iÌ ot. -arale;- bt 
Zers i.,s_ane at the few ga.ds in' Greece_ who LE.diever faand 

t ten ded by a saiace..i Fra_n .ead ather evirideace,( she 

catreta.des tact the cal.:t 3.1.7ei.s a FE been aioerLnpOsed.aw 

tiet at E stilL alder deLtAr. ( Fa' cadent dada:at:an 

deity vi:: .us fLgared es e male - fterr td.e cnithatti}ex 

-synbal - wui ìd E37.e 3.f tie th:rcteri.Jsti ai ErillY4( 

:Ithe sacritibe .wee e aalaceu,st Offered by ailight,, .ad .viaa:se 

orihcipel. fatrctiaa- was the .Fvergibl f iih-dred blaa.d.1 

{ere,. i however,. we nay pat asi:de tire ora-bl en at 
air earlier ei1iIaui.s anderlyih-g tie frniiEr fii-gare of 

tae Greels,, it was 2ea-s *ha: was thle 

parilier,( end it LI ih taLs lEgat ta-at se Rust -sta,dy. 

theLr iIdeas.. ErA. tae rdiA.Ety: FEE.).012Eti-Da--s af tie 
eaLtaet,i ni]s title appears in literetare as :ex ardihary 

.edjectiive, i aa art entirely. fron cal t essaicLatia-a-.s.i Tau e ar 

1:Ia)wr epLorann etEst in tae 61 atihe .th-taala gy sp eel s at 
lta 6E 

2p'ò: asthexeoto 

mile ea. 3roaiic lyna eel ebrates nin 

Liv(topa 

11 et extov beta, 1E10v yEv v g Tr) v pt.064.)Topo evntLy.' 

Irr batr these ceseso the pi.tnet Le pa,rely gen-erelti ea-d has 

no. essa.ciiatiani with the ane- tLue pari_fLcabry pers af 
tie Kihtly 2ea al Tie adjectEve voald trataraily cantilra,e 
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-t3: be appii3ed ta: .2ers,c evex after the proipitibir to: catrertib 
entereerce 3.f hi-is arccessar 1L bti.t it .LE .el--E31 sad); .a. word 

as. uLgtat be .eopliied, by ahy warshibp e.r ta:..eny deiity. et .aw 

Lt vohld be reeh: t3. regard ..es -arrviivel. 3:f encLeat 
feeling th:e jirxt.aaa.-Eitiaal in the J.rpaiic Ivry 3if the 
eoUtrets cfpucto"( .erd etkexto!..41 Eta.ca.. c3atrest LE e tLre-- 

-,E3.11e1y- pereLeteht, feetire Di these 'ayntrs,c and cerri3es.wita3 

Et h3taiIrg 31f - eay riiti i siAhilLcarce.1 
It Ls certeilr,c h3wever,( Wet the. cattyartiic. deLtLes 

.Zers 4 eilittli:1-4( 2e.a.s.:ip)trpoeibe etc.-) ere chtaDatar deitie.E.3 
lea-E. eilibaihe Ls. No.rtaipp ed Ln iita jecate Eiha.dLe at 
Lverii asp, C. 0 t -1,L xt o t are voirali:pp ed.- wiiitv offeriligE. by 

ai142at at Uo1crii 9ot 4. et (xto avd xit* tot _Epp ear ih, ai 

)recie Cuated jir kac-ratilre.ih caartrest witr. t!re ." aeopy-1, 

heaveaty. )nee.] Bartaer Urstarces D:f. thts.cherecter 
be bard jaT Ride :s hate Dry 1.:127Z.0 alf tiLe b3a.c.3 

Doe feet:17:e f cethertLc cereaDaLee, vaLch. is by 

al ¡leers reetricted to taie oat te f .ea et, in the fleece 
31. fl eece, Ifk,e ere. bid by EaLdes,( "WEE aeed 

Ely veribae rit1.EL E D.f purifLcetiPa;? Lt wee the fleece 
3.f the real which we sacrifLced t3. .2ea e. vi eilLchibe 
.Zea,s. KtesiP.e, ( eat was a Eed. Derticat.arly. .et eaeLs Waere 

Lt was oat. ander -the feet D f trra se :ito ee gait wes -la be 

gorged away.) ?ratebly tails WEE Daty dìe irr Drder tit 
tie aoollart br pa rilLcati.Pri atgat pat hiI-Eel f LIa a-earer 

teaatect with ta-e Dci favaar he wee arxili.e t3. regeih; 

Lt Ls daabtfal if tai-ere LE. eny: jiletilicetiPa far seeih7g 

ih- it .2 Murex E.EcrifEce eapereeded by .2 Kiirdter 
Dr 2a. -y beiLef th-et the.," aij.d ga_d." was beihg daped with 

te Diferilrg,t ih. place D.f the eapplilenti¡s lit e 

tai.o. wee really die ta 11.1 Taiie Le,c hawever, e 

dLepated haiirt;- ard Lt would be reel t3. clagn.etiee ad, it et 
reeeht,c in view es? ecLeily. a.f 3 trer cases a reviiodely: apt- 

-Ecedo were eaDerseasib.a..3t eh arcieort by e iJvdtiJer 

ritael des certaihly- tEkea. DI ace.) 

hetetaiirs tell s u.s that _a reu . wes eacrilLced 

.2ele 104 eilixhibe at the end D.f 48i.necteriPa', aid that the 

aiA, was heed tar. the pariftbetiba, DI the cLty,c .vhDrse 31ff- 

-encee,, by ean e ceren3aiA news, were relayed ihyb. 
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cert.dbrt )h;iects l ta:-ese 3.blects as beilrg tainted vita 
tat contagi:3al 3.f 'sin., vere ta ea' t3 tie cross- r3;ads; - Et Ls 

3.1r tate -Ean e o ri-xciÀl e trat ih ani:n ate 317jiects trued end ban-di 

gail ty. 3.f nurder vere cast 3a t of t1 e ci:ty. i 21 e r.en Ls 
nere no s:rrro:g.2te 3fferiâg;- ta:e oro_cess Es a Eliot La- 

3.f contagibas nagic,4 coning i{1 ta:e.cosrse 3f er 
o rdih zry str ai:gntf3 rvard piece 3.f rita al. i a. too e r an 

CE band Li tae ou ri:fi:c.a.to ry cerenUai:es: 3f :indeate; - ard 
P aa sari:.as tells n3 Y< i ern es 3n-ce averted a oL ague. fron Tar- 

-agre by car-ryiirg a ran 3fr li': Sr3a1 ders aroand the .vall:s 

of trz:e city;- aid how tat rr;a1-ds3n.est y3Ata: vas a0o31.1rted to 

carry l.an b 3n ai:. :nouL ders in tat same vsy. et ta-e y earlgri 

festi:vel 3.f fernes.{ bnevirat akLih to tats,( ta3a.gn even. 

nore N fleet Li cl:aracter, ,vas the ca ston bet tire 

orijestess )f .ttrreat zt ltnel=s 6h3uYid vi.:si:t nev.ly-narriied 
c):13L es viita ta:e go.at- srin; tails :vas done o ertlT i:n 3i'tder 

to. aari.fy ard partly to fertili-;se ta-e ani.:3n:1 

I t i s g eir ao seop r)o nate at this ooirit, beb re 
eaterL:ng 3a` a dl.:`SClssi)n )f 2-e1s tae CLea:rser3f va3nt.n3re 

na st s.10 rtl y be sai:d, { to ao ti:ce a fevv of trae 3 ta-er, 3.cc.üsi:3t-s 

b3.rr° oabli:c aid private,, 3r1. v<?zi:Cír oari_fi:cati:3n vas c3aji_d- 

- ered .832 r)á riate, : end be nears by veti:ca: áari:fLçatibns 
pere carried ta.r3uva: `I .e ceren3ni:'ai ase 3:f vater traes 

already been slffi-:cLeatiy. di- sca.ssed; - corresr3irdihl exanol es 

.are band 3:f tat use 3 f fVre. :1 :Water ár â fi-re are, 3.f c3.r.rse, 

the eertziy: eoaLval eats of r.aiir árd sl;rsrii.ftie;- rtd these 

ro:babl y :Lye al catn:arti:c aedi] .a, ( fr p:tbli:c aid 

private ceren3:ltes 
/a- tvt3 3 cc.asiäns, ( it Ls recorded bet a ge`r-er.a1 _ 

exti±l cti:)n 3f fi:reis vas ordered by be deity,( and ta et tat 
fires vere then: reri¡kdi ed fr3nr, tie sacred tr-earta:, Taus 

Pla.tzra'-r in the lire 3f lri'stí.:des( reLates taat after be 
b;ttLe 3f JLataea the exti:ntti.ha.: 3.f aLL fixes .xas 3rdered 

by be dei:ty,.(.as aaving been o3LLat.!ed by tre barb.arï;Gr;- 

aid bet nev fire vas_ 3rdered t3 be fetar:ed fr3n 

c31.a3ir aearta: i" G<enao s E1:s31{ 3a acc3arrt 3.f the nurder by 

be inner 3.f ta:ei:r nu sir_andso nad b. 

be 3 a ri lied ace a y ear.. ; One LOOK s v.zih to ir reference 

to. tails i.r tae acc3uat Eve ial tat Irg3nar ti.,c.a 3f tre vi_.iìt 

to. Lvenno:g - e eci:.ELly .ve ere told bet tae nassacre 

ir ed taten- äl ace drmrtty before tre vi:si:t 3.f be .firg3neuts.3 



4.L1. hires .were extin-ga.iiEied át tats álnulel.. puri:fi:cati:Da;- 
sad eSDiD ,was seat ta- fetta: srpoLy: train. DeID_si 

I:f ta-e misia saDUl d aea q eu- to retara da.riñlg t1:e cètebratiiaai 
D-f tia:e rites,( i:t we aa.t al la.wed b. eater,( but á:ed to vrsi;t 

atsL:de taie a.erbDUr,t far fear taat the aew fiire niig(at -saffer 
i2711.1ti71: i si:ni:l.ar ca.staz-, Ls satin -by ih-scri:oti:aTs faand 

at Deloai: ta á:_ave been o rectL:sed by t1:e _Iti.a:eQi:enr4,- e ái.arib:t 
!. 

:vas seat .vi_t'ta tie s.ecred triba d, ( accanp_ezi:ed by. the ?yroiö.m.s, ( 

ta- Del o_ii. i Teer,. aD vever, ( a f aa. gen ercL extingtiaer D.f 

fLres in lt1:ea-E; - i:t ves p resin ebly requi:red far sane 

iñdi:vi:da..Gl cerenanieL, ; q er:v.aa s tat a f ?y thiu;,s bita self 
st tne laa.rgeli_a; 

Erer_i-ctes Gad baugre D_f v.eriPus sarts seen ta Teve 

beer used fa r pu.ri:fi:cata ry. ouroa:ses. 7 3ióoanex tell . a.f 

their use i_n tae exoa.l ,ibn- o.f the ?a srn esa:so :" b. strike 
Pi:ta brea-ca e s aad tD. parity ta e. city ." i:s anee f ragn eat ;- 

." hc1 diirg brarca es ia. ta:ei:r a ends like Paer-n ekDi; " LE 

aa.a.ta:er. i tesy gaia st + e1 eD, ( N J:vi):F, ( say:s bet 
teere wes saa-g celled tie ." t1.e Ere-ma-el wai:cl: 

ves oL.ayed Da' tae flute daring t:1e exoaa. sibn- D:f tre 
®s- 

?a;arn_2i,s44 . aad bet da.riïi-g th:e o1-ayin-g t1 ey vere beateT 

vita bráa-cfaë, .end fiïg-spreysr aid de ...adds bet the ?a:ern.en:s 

ika. ectael.ly cel l ed ." a e at tae brea-ca:es i" bet suca 

beati_a.g was Di 41.ourely cerenazi_al ca:.eracter,( wauld epoe.er 

frail .s a.aesege i:1' tae E'rD:gs pf Irii.tDAa.erae.,( ,w.a-ere ta:e reel 

xecrtai:es tell slerc.is to beat tae oretea:ded lentli.:.es 

17:1 vita. 2 L eel a r wi ta e vault DZ-iiiip( but iia to-e D.rdi:aicry: 

v;ay, ( i. ie. i ta. gi.:ve alla a reel,. aid not .e cerenaai:sl, ( 

fla-ggi=llg.i <<eek-s,( as we Kaav, frail 12etzes,i viere anDa-g tde 

taiñgs used Lai the beatiag 3 tae 9Éaern2kDi.i 

1nD t1 er (add at tree,, tae wi:ta_y, + seen s ta. a_eve 

beea used by vo.nea7 ta.e celebratiPa. at tae la-esnabaari:a.? 

..)24;-t).1 la:ei r o racti:ce ves ta CD üett-ta-ei:r gouda-es vita i:ts L'eavey - 

." cesti itaten ci,sta di_e1te.:" sey s Plixly. ; Fat Lt i s óaestL:aa7.4. 

i.-f tai:s i:s e cata:erti=c cerenazy .et ell,+ end apt nerely. 

p i_ece Df pare n agi;C. _ be Tiene tai;. tree vas 

" _y gD1. "®.r sa n etL:n e evma ecco:iat a f i=ts caanectial 
,. .< 

ta:e..e i:ds o.f Cia 8sti:ty9 gaDa: ? PD:ssi:bly ta e p rDaDlnged 

odour of be Leei, ar,+ es Pliny sa.ggestso t1:e aleasihg 

f rsg r arce D:f taie xi:tr.a y, + z ed sa n etli:n-g to dD. vita: i:t. i 
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Tai( hpvevert( caa haErdly be tie cese viiity- tab 
earelo vaLch: Ls ta:e dLstiireittiVe nark Pf tab Lip 311bIre 

pariifilcatibx.) Tab I arrel. ih Irp_ezea .ves seiki t. aave sp rmg 
up frpn tab naterial e used ja tie elbarsiirg f )testes,( 

were afterverds. barLed ii tie grpaad;- aui the nprra- 

-a eats viailea. srev '.43113. OffLciatEtvg s Cleayser . coirstattly. 
drew tab laa,rel bpagai its ettrEbute.) It Ls .tretellr . 
likely tact tab pil.riity 3.f tab aiir sarrpdadi-hg the laud_ 
grove lad avtailyg to: do viith Lt;- p3 seLbly,( .es ile saggested 
by ¡Frabilt( tie 113tLive Ls purely. a-elf:gal:F.1 he carryilvg 
of tab b3aga i prOcessiDalso th:e LiIfti.ìg 3.f -Lye bp-ati: troa 
the e'Lt.er 3.f the gp.d,( ney aave be slop 'bed to: pat tab 
v)rsaipper Lab. PLvilve Connarri3a tae 03:d;:- but Dire 

diisegree .vLta. freta-ell,( bat tie 3.07ect 3.f that 
cpnnaniDa vas to clear tab ailt f evil. iatlaerrces.'i E.arelY 

take Es e nExtare pf cat* .eat effect!. lab object 3.f ,E 

Greek in gettiap closer b. ails d.eLty ve4( fraikly- stetedt( 
to get EE na.Ca Cie cpald at pf ead tie .sapplLeat 
fpr pa.riti.cetEDa ih tae ritirel of 12311p. ased tab learelo 
aot fron betLef Ui Etc cata:ertilc povers per .se.13 bat 
Ltr tab ADpe taat the ritual aise 3.f th:e gds vii tree v3uid 

brilvg Lab. closer cpatact tab deLtyo with cprrsega.eat- 

-ly greeter 'napes 31 placettag the god wad regeLvia'g th.e 

ebeD.Urti:Dir VIL01 ire desLred.] a.sed it fir, saort,( 
becea.se are taparyt tve god IDald like it.) 

hat tits Ls s3., would seen. b. be aryderstoOd by 

the ritial vaLea o receded tab briirgiirp beck 3.f tab crOws 
for tie vLctOrsLa the 9ytaLetr ganblE.1 tese akere nade of 

tab -sacred L earel.1 lye ritial is beer recoivstrieted by 

9.0a) PeraeLl E bilovs;- certeiiy dey j. prig,' able 
DeLpaiala b4 pmeeeds vita e bead 3.f youtais closely frOn 

the best fanilLes,, lader tab escort 3f Eecred volrea celled 

Olbei;( .VaD. carry tproye.s ead epadiet ta:e ypa.tys i1 EileYce 

b. e cabilla_ vaLciy weg: cpastra.cted a-esr ta:e PytaLety tenple 

Ur tab fOrn pf p el ece,( aid tam_ vas epa-didered tp. be tab 

eb.de f ?ytapa.. Tie y. set filre t tab .cabiirt( exd pverta,eY 

tie tab!. et, ead fly vitapat 1.33KLIP rpa-ad tirPa gait tab dpOrs 

Of ta:e tenple.1 lab Leader feLgaa t. gp Lab. exiitet( Dr eve(); 

servitade; tie a they. p rp cee t len_p torgetaer .eat ere 

ri fLed et ay el ter. -; Ia. ea- taw ?lack tae sacred Lairel 
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aid ask e. cm:vr s. bit thenieelves witir its lesves.,( .arrd retd,ra, 
lpa.g the -sacred 9y.thilar ;way.) 4.t.s village ih kevEssa 
*ailed DeLoa-Useo the Leider asrtakes. pf .a eplencr 

Frain: there,,. they returar tp. Deloht t1 theinaeijc.plf flateeo 
strd tre sacred L aarei. WILC11.7 Es thus bradgat back Le heed 

b. aSke tae.crhva.s of ta:e vLethre ir tae Py.tiLar ganee.3 

Bernell. euggeste ta et ta e ritasi Lis.n3ItoiLnetitti 
ba.t o rilLeathry;:- Eat ie chnpsres the cabilr. iii - Watch., ( as iwe 

are tpl d by Pal.ean.Las,(40:restes Lï irpezetv LLved alphe trey 
e cane there fP.r oactititstiba, ea-d ci we coal d . dare. th 

take ail iiL I.e ea,ggests that.the cabih was a:sed. fhr 

p rat-II:wary La -e-tgsti.hir; - and that ta eî ( as beUrg infected 
Oita teiiI exp ell ed fron tie o er Df ta.e ourifiied 
)her( Lt Le deetr3yett eat ba.rht- in tre -sane ;wash+ Er8v:zgee 

,st the preterit. day destrpy thee furniture Di a np:u;se iir 
WaLar daild has beer bp_rm.;- ta:1( El S th: avpild evil. 
ih-fla.erce-4( the y. flee witapat 1phkih-g radad..? ta: 

certaih, ex;teat.( Le cpa-Viatihg;- tie bpy-j ils thr the npneat 
La-cara-atiPï pf tae ypatrfal gpld,( ead LiE repeatEtrg 

-whet the gp.d dild ii eartreet Wren tre.elew 2ytaph.7 

naet be aseaned Viet the actual KL1.1141 dad orevi:dasty: takea, 

plsCet-tie ypa.ths ere taker aid oarilLed,t Iike.aresteso iì 

a EDIA3terv_ cbih thea- the leger,1 like ilo)iliti ghes lath 
exii.e. Lit .111 at tu? ie gee tp Tent? ard after , tre 
parlflcatiPa, ie pla,ck e the laurel.] It pa rilLcaftbir iIs 

trecessary before the reel. Dr oreteaded 401113: caa pla.ck the 

al ( ap.iv car the 1 al rel it eel f be rho erly. :ECU_ iirstran eat 
pif ouriIfiIctth ¶fte assanotiPa *Last it le sa.ctra,( tskeal 

ih coaluactlipû . veLth ta:e abp.ve ritaal,( whald kake the 
prhcees pf pariticatilir a oalte lasttathisble pa.e.) Tne 

sappliSat fp.r pa,ritiicatiba na.st fLrlit...iporp.actr 493,1.13. LIti 

buga;- bat ire nast- be purl:flied befp.reae. car pla.ck 

ta:e Lti.reL bap..? I:t resolves itself lath: vLtibirs 

laxrel it fact ass .e olsce in tale parilfitsthry 
Df tiLI DflIVI becartedit its la-Et:irate cpairectiha 

ivith the gpdt( and apt 'becsise pf ay cathsrtijc op:wer 

-sappoeed t reeLde ih i:t.1 Ever -tre.isdrel thst. grew ih 

Trheier frhn the nsterlials bat were leed Un tre clesa.eihig 

a f )restes was C.tatTfârtiiC Daiy there is a3. eviid-- 

-eabe that Lt ve ea Ur fah-ctib.a, 
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Ttrerefore Lt'yould _appear trat po:wer 

was ao.t sappo:sed to: re-side ih-; I aa.rel. brancires,( 3.r evea Li- 

tre L.eee witd Watdr- tae 2tnark& as. was cerenahi*Lly. 
beater,( a.t Uil t.I e Leaves wiittn iltdeataa-:..natrotrs 

strewed treiir bed e; - a codcla.sibir waLca., Ls, ao.t,( orr tre Waal e, 

very : sa.ro ri"!silrg. I TA: e belflef trat pay sa.dr. power di2d actu ally 
bell to: tien,( aad tie case al tti:e laurel 
brans:a-Jest( cad: Daly be die to: tai trat diistid-ctib-ralas 
ao.t beer, nade with saffirci-jeat clearness between tne.parts 
ol tie. cereno.ai-Jal vhiCi are o.inetlic, (. aid ttiose Initar are 

p top erly: pu.rLifLoato ry, 

'here were al.-eo. certaild events aorkally 3:CC1.rrlitrEg 

LCI gtEll ttre lLfe D.f adnar beLdg vaiicdi were al000.sed bi recaLre 

Child-bUrta, is 3 ae;- we laow froni Ea,rLpides 

trat ever to: toirck....a voner yap. was tir. travaii . trade ...ray: oire 

Linoture.? For this reasa.i,( lit INSE caston.ary: b.. renoVe fron. 

ei y. was a.er ti-ke,, :we are told 
alTh. itaa,ctdides,( 41,--d Li:Kett-Jae .aayone Va3... was aboa,t 

aot know iÍ ta:e birta-, 3.f tv,th7s nade the necessity -. for 
parilfLoatiOficaore Lna-edi-:ateo .as Ls the cese vita certaiir 

hazer .savage trUbe 
blist air e 

Odiy. the bi-xtr lea,s dilnself was pure.] Call,- 

-iaradaus ii tde.iyarr .2els -sets taiat tale titl.ace D.f iie bi3rtu 

:was aaly,,, aid tit ao.. beast 3.r vonad about t live bLrt 

appro.a0]es Lt.3 - Bat de need4( .e;vp.ereatly,.( that it w;as..ttne 

rather tier tie .actual. birirta- tiat was pure;- for ale 

go.es 311-- tD. tell low evea tye Aotier o.f .2ea,is dad b. go. d3:VCr 

to tie riiver t). vada tae body of der devi-bra .calid,( .aid 

oa.rge. A:er eel f D tire húwvvo. o.f tie biirtn.i :Vie have 

lerned froin ion-er b. reg.ard taLs vo.rd. as.Lnplyidg ED n-etni.o.v 

no-re tier n ere pay Lcal adcl.eadliiress.:1 

Trie.perLo.d of Lnparity. varlied ii diiffereat pl. eoe 

Freays,( Lt _appears b. a-ave bee" 131 der- bat eao.tder 

.autdoritit, .Vi341d seen to erggest taTat, -it. wee eo¡ days iti 11.0 

before,( 40; after, -Lae bErti.; D.f ihterest.ial 
tats coadectiOn- to la D ti-2ce trat tie 10.rd .41I aced. La-:: 'Greece 

Et tie oreseat day for tae Churcaiing D.f iiraipov V 

frDl. cap& por(4firty. he ea-) rapaa aun-ber )t p rLesteese-e. 

ia tae Greet& teapl es b bly tie reap vely rip trace 
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1-:8E been fadat restriictihrus iloaaed nerstrioirs 
w: ( tyle wrilter 3:f sa: severe uy thiis 
respect Greet ri3tral never to.). rtigi'..t- aLwey's 

rep.ered tp. .stretdV..a paiht fair _any oracti.cL purpa:se.) 
reg.erds rsexial ihrtercpa.rseo feellhg ah) tiiJ 

patirt .erUses rtaer fr.0 .e regard for decea-cy,( 'Ural, frail 
caide D if natli:ty.) IrregL kuJt pf aiy Bart was.,4 never, 

the .adal tress ir Ithers :was, ( Í r ex.enpl et er- 
-keTeatly: eicladed fro.n tenpl e tarsal-9.i tre a se D f 

tenple oralads far thEs pama.se IftaTE .e very]..'seritia.so.ffetire;- 
.ayd the male cainnvaitsr. suffered till. expii.e.tbal wes n_ade.-J 

Eatseni-2.es teLi s o.f the dUsester vhi3C1 WEE bnilgrit J di the 
ca.nnaaity:.a.f Jre,AetLs,c n-d latree.e,, eccadat at the 
LrregaLar canda.ct .f tat ori.estess. Canettaa. ard.a:er Laver 

vielataippire iii tire tenple graands.] av ffexce1( .never, 
ca.nes retaer avder the headilug 3.f sacrilege,( MiOI brid'as 
iii Lts trdt, ta:e wr.at-v 3.f the deity: affen-ded, retver ta'av 

La' a Ìt 3.f tie 3_cc.asiba's Whey pa,rilLcatiha ,. wee reçaired.7 
)n-e renebert t3-3,( ao-w l:tr the. Frags a f tlrilstaptveres, 
AesciyL at rep raactres. Ra.rifei.des far . ihtra.da,cihg von en ¡Ina. 

gi:ve tUrtn: in' tenpl..esIt 2adit tven per tae.eante level. as 
tape vha are gail tv. et ih7cesto ie artaa:dalt vi'ew a ta. 

ta:e necessity fa.r paritit.atiPa, antlera.rdilyary .cUrcinetayces 
.Wes very: I eatert.1 e restriictibaT, far exanpl e,.( 

.were Unpolsed ah the vorAippers f 2ehs .aid 1.1rtemLE at Dela".s 

ih tails respect :were av the sane level as thalse vatcd: requUred 

ab-stiheace frail meet ard t fi3Eir at ta:e .sen-e e. 

Itre necesd-ity fa.r aritLcatian- after cantact with 

e deed ba.dy has _already been dUsovased.) lie have -seer 

every patslible orec.artian, was t,azen" ta: prevert death fran: 

D cci.rrihg D.11' ta.e iiI. aid pf .aid Epa:s.evUes the 

steteskar was carried 'hex at the. polirt 43:f death od.t of the 
-sea-ctre.ry.', af ltreala ot ta-e'brazer ao.Lree..3 Lt :was feared 

taat death] %pad pallate the: 'buildihg,-J hat Ls quite a 

crataral belilef;- but it i ih-ttrestiirg tal filrd ty.et .eVeh tire 

a:rdiOry nparreeihicarred a cert.eih taiirt a.f Dipu.rity. by. 

P ate caatact vita' deatai Platdr ar records tv.st ta:e.eett. 

a:f naI,rat'n.g fair a death iv the f.enily was tai d.ays at 

lArg:. Lt wauld appear that darilrg taUs perlad the inoirrvers 

:were regarded .es Laparet, but tvat they regaih-ed theUr la:st 
Ctit- statie D .f patiXy DIV ta:e tatrtopiiiith: day by nears pf -sacri;. 
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-fi-re ta: 113a1La.} :loalla: iìs OA lastr ga:d i.ñ tz:e ureei 
? al th:eañ. to: be g!itrected iiZ-ti:uatelr vita: -death; o.1-e 

ass..nes tniat MGT secriifiice :R.esEn.ade ta: nth i.à hi.:s cao_acitt.y 

as giver a:f p urLifi:c.atib:a: ? 

'Due p ersah: -aippa:sed ta: be dead, t .a1d fa:r 

on ia; ni.is abseace fzn:eral. rites. h;ad been o erfa:rn-ed, r ard 
:ano: after .4.1 retarned ta. hi_skiii,t.created a ra:bl.en,r. thiich- 

;vas solved by tat p reten.ce a.f -.e secas d biirta. l lilt,. that 
cerenany: h:a.d been ea ected, ( the Greei s. a:sed ta: treat. such: 

o ers.aire as ancl.eaa-0 refa:sed ta: cssa:ci;a.te iit.1: th:en, ( and 

excla,ded tien tram. all. reli:giDu s rite e,( .ard fo:rb.ade tiyen- 

. o arti'ca.l.a.r ta: eater t1:e -sarctaary: a.f t.h-e Farites; i Ste 
ri?ta.al :was tteced . ta. -a certei,ly Ariistiftiv.so fair :mon Ur his 
absea:ce fal,eral. rites Eyed been o erfa:rn.ed, ( and wid. _sas advi?sed 

by taTe DelpaiJC ga.d to: ga_ thaion.gh: tire rite a:f' ta>e. aew biirta.) 
Sa. doizbt tue rite vai.:ch:. has thus ettach:ed ta. hiis aane tras 

redly ca.n e da.vity f ra.n th:e reno test .en-tiicfai:ty. ) 

.For e_so:netntat si:nil ar reasoa, becat:ee Of tax 
asso:ci:akáni vei:th- deatz:, , i.t Yee c_cçasi.0nielliy: fa:rbi:ddey to :tear 
sandal s in.- tie p 3f e lirese, s .e_e 

made f r3 n tie K iirs o.f dead eni.ia:al s, _tere cattsi.tdered ta: 

carry: ti:t:l: ta:en. tá:e paLiati:okr.af deatao bass i::t .tes a.rdaiired 

..at Eres:s ty.at aeiitt:er Sau.e-e aa.r any 1 eotii_er garvezt slio.al d 

be brah.ga:t iñto. the s,arcta:ary; - ,a rd tre regal :ati:ah s 

ga:vern=ed tn:e ny steri:es at tla:dAli a decreed tit .woa en nu at 
tear .sen-dala aid g.arn ea ts a f itoo 1. i 10.31 ils tac en fron 

titre Liivi:.Tg aid aa. abj:ecti.:an cm be braugn;t.ageitat 
it;:- bat leath.:er by it very: exi:stexce.-as Leath:er i.kpli:es 

ta-e death? a.t ar .asi.:n,al. i Zh#;s. i.`_t Ls tn.e. aai.tversai raL.e. iñ? 

ia:lìifr cannaliiti:es taat sendal s etiO-uld be rena_ved fran tre 
feet, befare enterih-g into. tre naLy place;:. aide are rea- 
-Laded Ln- tni:s can;rectiba Pf t1 e Bi:bl iicali sta ry a f tre Natice 

fra:n tye Barai Fwi:d,: that bade via:ties " Pat a:ff tas ..saa:es 

frn.n ®.ff tay feet,' for tire. pl.ace rrd. ereoni taon, stai-dest is 
zaly grand.i" 

I:t was pra_bably,}, :ianever,( :es na.tti fron: a. feelin'g 

a:f a:rdih_ary: decency as fra any: striivi.ztg after cerenaai?al 

ou ri-:ty. tz:at tie defil en en-t a f tare precincts tt:e 

ev zca,atihz-s o t th:e nun.arr bd y. ,tss fa:rbidden; - fa:r the -sane 

retea:n, r there rr:e.s m ccaslibn.ally o:rdiital:ce tatty. forbade 
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tat iirtrp:di,ctiP.r p.f cattle Lila. the ?leered pleces.) 
Eat there Ls Dat feature 1\di1ch. iI aptlictabLy. absert 

frpa Greec c.athertEc cereffloatel;- tit LEtt th:e cpatessibh 
p.f sih-E.] gerrereL. cpatessbbx was dekentedohiy ot tactse 
vap. ihitLetibh thtD ta:e aysterits D.f Z...auP.tarecet,-. aid 

siigailLcalt taw: these ere esseatLeily uh-delleaLc 
i:ri DirtAhl, i be pal y reutacitty fpir tie o rectLce f tat 
cpatessiPtl at these nysterlies Ls Plutercao Wap recpirds 
Lt EE 3.Te. D.t the .artDpkthegars 3.f Lig-sarder theto men- .asted 
.et ate ihiltLtiPr by the ri.est Wh.et was tat np:st 1. E 
act thet ae had ever cpanitted L11 ats liteo 1C 'atE tra. 
alked whether it was at the bi.ddi.h.v of the orLestp.r at the 
desire Pf tat gads trzet ìe nu.st creverei Akherr tat repLyi 
" The G)ä tie said to the orLesto ." iher th. ri staid 
biwï eat get pat pt the wen- it they ,esc neo E vii1 tell. 
TiFit.1 Lit Ls eLgaUfLc.ant tnt par Daly: cabo.rity. fp.r -WEE 

prectilce aehtLphe iIi pray to candean. Lte.1 

itherwelthe onty aocr Lt Ls tie caritia:s 
fain ot viIcrió.Li s cpatessihd tit tpp.i olsce iii 

exeyd rL iLds, v. rrc c TGA, fv(41ri Olt 44Lrotro: recrds 
tit there, , we tie ca.stp.o. ih 31d days fp:r the 
heLgatp.urs to. gp rpudd in we$phs ,aid to_ p.ra.cl.aiii putsite 
veriip.u.s auses the sia's end niisdeeds if tretro.ccuparts.7 

tats wes cohsi:dered to: tveve cata.rtLc effect is 
by aLs steten eat that Lt :was dorre so at to. rid the city.: p.f 

gap.ste.7 

4.1 s,e f p er-spa.alities Fad cereapaijai 
abuse i fpuhd ia tat rittrel f the 11hespbhp.rLeo virtre 

the nth abused be toner -, the rieh, ih- their turn; i Liis is 
4.1 

the ieLL ap wrirLta.al. )t the #ataxpoito yi'lott( the set ntctìes 
D.f abuse., Otte suca is recorded by ..1pallphiihst, as treviivg 

la.7eciat 
telex pi ace trea the lr.pheuts Larded irr gia-,** "i.e.] die 

spee4 s pf e ritual of ebtice aid brditege it the chit 
of ibp11). leoleteco aid traces its priig_La b. the .enieeneat 
Pt tat atteltlaYtE, 3.t edee, 456.er the E.Et the Irgpd-auts 

pp.a.rilrg water ih-4 pLace Pf vikve pver tat ..secritLce.,7 

1,ye best kao,v,i- Pf L1, t cparse,( CIE the exctrarge 

p.f persph,eli.ties ta et too.K plate betweeh ta,e -so ectabirc 
ta.e cgebreats.,( as tie secred prp.cessibh t1 lea:die p.essed 

' 
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3:ver tie briidge. acr3:ss tie Ceóliflissi:so I:t ils o-.uestibiabl:eo 

:ioiwever, t Z3:w tar tiii=s ceren3dy . iis rel i igi,biti:s ih 3ri;girl. ? 

I't n.ay .Re1L. 'nave so r:zalg fron- true Act jeers of i:rreli:gibii:s 
.spectators iiNere stardiig, ( as 13aa ger s do; ( on t:i,e briidge, < 

es tie ? r3:cessibrr welt past:- ait. i:t. Ls easy to: iia a.giie ta:at 
tase pima.s 3a ta:e: r3:ad fr>;a lt-i:ers ta: B:l.ea;siiF, ( 

c3isiidered tá:ensel.ves to: be reli.ieved f3.r ta:egiOnteat fr3:n: 

hi_gd:er res33a-sLtiliitiále;`, t aid eagerly .- seii2ed. the laao.rtiaiïty' 
3f LLgztaiiciQ tae tedi:irk af. tie gm_cessibd- by. natiig e áiir- 
-i:ted re31y. i:i Kirrd t3 trrei:r abu.sers.T aw ratet( it grew 

t3. be a ca.Et3n;- end Lt seen s t3. 1-eve beer. c3atrected es a 

c3aEeaz.ente ih o3a aL .er sap er sifitäti brs ° .wi ::tii tri e aversi,bir 3_f 

tri:e . evil ey:e. 

lie reverse 3:f tae ceremonial abii:Ee. i:s tue 
$v rpriu,0a w.ii;'<.zi. was 3 r3_c12i:n ed befo re a cel ebratibn.1 Is 
ao. 3n-e c3uL d be abE31i.tely sz.re wn at .was or ,was np:t 

s to. say 3a:- e gi:vea , came t3. be iñitero reted 
es a den eat f3:r en ce. i.6: too:,, s da,riig tie actaal ce1- 

- eijr.atihn s, oi.errel l idI ant el tercatibi 3.f al.l. sart .was 

-f3:rbikldea;- ta:ey: were too. str3igly :a.,ggestiiveif fijgi:tiig 
eat bieo.dsi:ed t3. be tot ereted.' Sied. e tr3riitiitibri, ,was 

actu.al l.y en bo:di:ed ix 1. an dk.riñxrg ta:e ei,sihi.:54 c i3: 1 eg.e1 

acti©r!-, coal d be tat ear.] I:t was ait even-. ó erai:sE411 e 

fir a ó ers3a- MD: c3id:'dered riDieeL.f aggriieved by. ta! -state 
®a Oa 

to: ói.ace a s.tóóli:.2nt 3i tie al tar,,t ei.sce. trat iaólL:ed 

stri:f e; - art ïì3_ credL.t3 r.t-CE _al L o wed t3 diistrai.h. ; 

siXtil ar L aw i: E fo;iad t3. g3.ver2; ta:e -riita al 3:f 
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The Furif icatiorf of Medea. 

( Zeus was probably the original Purifier and Giver of Refuge, before his 

duties were taken over by Apollo; Apollonius lays stress on the function of 

Zeus and not Apollo in this capacity. ) 

One of the most splendid conceptions in all Greek 

religion is that, whereby the means of escape,through purif ication,from 

vengeance,is provided by the very God of Vengeance himself. 

Zeus the Avenger was also Zeus the God of the Suppliant; 

and he bore in this connection the titles lwriip, Ixiatoç, 

Cp i LOÇ, TipOc -p67 '.cC, and xab6pa tcç. 

This double function cf Zeus has been totally 

misunderstood by Greene, in his translation of the 

Araonautica, in the lines 

Zrvb( eÉMty 'IxEafotc, 

ó( i ya uèv xcris t, µiya 8' &vópOCOVOta tv &p1yE t., 

where he proposes to read in place of (Wyse - " auxiliatur "- 

IpE f x.E t - " sternit. " - , on the grounds that the text 

would thereby run less confusedly' It has, fortunately, 

received no support from any quarter. The idea that the 

Averger could also be the refuge and purifier of the 

suppliant, is one of the most hoble beliefs in the 

Greek system cf ideas; and fortunately it requires more than 

a puzzled translator's impetuous emendation to obliterate 

its traces from Greek literature. 

It was to Zeus Fhyxius, in his wider capacity as 

giver Of escape from any danger, that Fhrixus, as we are 

4.119,2.1147. told by both Apollorius and Apollodorus, sacrificed the ram 

1.91 which had carried him safely over the sea to Aea; and it 

286. is on this same Zeus Fhyxius that the Alexandra of Lycophror.' 

gloomily forbcdes that the Dorian host shall one day have 

to call. The scholiast on the Argcnautica explains the 

title as of 'Ihessalian origin, and as having originated 

in the flight, either cf Deucalion, or cf Phrixus; but 

these are obviously purely local explanations. 

Freller 1. finds the origin of the cathartic 

cults and epithets of Zeus in his capacity as god of light 

and clearness. To a certain extent, this will undoubtedly 

1. L.Preller. griechische b'ythologie. 2te Aufflage Vol.i.p.115. 
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be the case; we have already considered the evidence for 

the purifying powers that were supposed to reside in air, 

rain and sunlight. his explanation, however, of the ept- 

-thet cpúE..loc., however, in this connection, is not completely 

acceptable. " Als guetiger Gott des Lichts und des 

01.2.p.311. Fruehlings " he says., " wo die Sonne wiederkehrt und 

befruchtende Regenguesse das Land erquicken, ist er ( Zeus ) 

(1)15 toç, ein Gott der Gnade und der Zuflucht, der das ihm 

bestimmte epfer in das ferne Sor_neiland des Lichts entrueckt, 

oder es durch die Dazwischenkunft wohltaetiger Beroen 

errettet." he suggests that Zeus the God of flight was 

originally a god of flight in general, and the inference is, 

that his position as a God of Suppliants is a secondary 

development. But is in not more probable, that the exact 

reverse is the case, and that his original function was to 

protect and suces the suppliant? And is it not sign- 

-ificant, that mythology first tells of hits in this connection 

as the protector cf the suppliant Ixion? 

In his capacity as God of the Suppliant, Zeus is 

known as early as the Cdyssey. Odysseus has been put ashore 

on his native land, but does not recognise it, and thinks 

that his Fhaeacian escort has brought him to the wrong place. 

13;:213. In his 1111:g; he calls down on them the wrath cf Zeus 

'`Ix£'rfa toc; " may Zeus the god of the Suppliant requite 

them' he cries," he who watches over all men, and punishes 

him who sins.'! In another passage, the aged hero Echeneos 

7.165. suggests to the king Alcinous that it is not right to leave 

Odysseus sitting in suppliant posture at the hearth, but 

that he should welcome him as a guest, and order that 

wine should be mixed for a libation to Zeus, 

Óc T' '11XÉTTatV áµ' 'tÖOfOLOLV brir,8£1. 

Aeschylus, cf course, in the g44#1444447 

Suppliants., continually mentions him with various titles of 

similar meaning;- " heavy is the wrath of Zeus the suppliants 

god" says the chorus of maidens to the Argive king;- Zrvbç 

'Ixsatou - ; and the warning is repeated in the same words 

by the king to his people, as Danaus later tells. " The 

wrath of Zeus the suppliants god - '' Ixta tou - awaits those 

who are slow to be moved by the laments of the sufferer" 

478 says the chorus again to the king; and " I must respect the 

347, 

616 

385. 
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wrath of Zeus, the god cf suppliants " says the King a hundred 

lines further on. Ilscpsúyaç Tbv ipbv 'Ixla tov Ma, says 

345 Polyxena contemptuously to Cdysseus,in the Hecuba of 

Eiripides, as she sees him manoeuvring to avoid her supp- 

-liant gestures. 

These examples will serve to shew how early and 

how firmly established in Greece the idea of Zeus in this 

capacity was. They lend some colour to the suggestion 

that he worship of him as such is by no means secondary 

to that of him as a god of flight. It is significant that 

no mention of him is found in tie latter capacity until the 

time of Lycophron. Apollo, in the course of his evolution 

as a god of ( yfila dies, )purification, naturally took 

over 'many of the duties of Zeus the god of suppliants; 

and it would appear that the duty of safeguarding the escape 

of the suppliant also devolved upon him. Certain manuscripts 

of Suidas present after the words ú iv. tuyfili, the 

statement gvFtoç. 'AT6XAwv . etgoplea. oúv 'ATió),Aw -vt 

Auxíw Ts xal 4u0(!). These words are deleted as an 

interpolation by Gaisford it his edition; but it is very 

well possible that they may represent an early belief in 

the attribution of this power to the great cathartic god. 

Bruchmann 1. does not record this as an epithet cf 

Apollo; but he deals, of course, only with those which are 

found among the peets. Some indication of this belief 

would seem tc be given by the following dialogue in the 

2I3 -5. Supplices of Aeschylus;- 

Chorus;- We call upon the saving. beams of the Sun. 

Danaus;- And pure Apollo, who, though a god, was exiled 

once from Beaver.. 

Chorus;- Pe has known our present lot; it may be that he 

has compassion on mortals. 

It is not difficult to see who the idea of Apollo as 

cú eoç would arise; though it is not positively expressed 

in the above passage, it is very clearly implied. 

Apollonius, however., will have none of those late 

and shadowy beliefs. The purification of which he tells 

is supposed to have taken place a generation before the 

%468.21;41. Ttojan war; - Euenos in the Iliad, one remembers, was a son 

of Jason and Fypsipyle - and for him, the god who presides 

J. ,-- Apse/gar, 
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( 1. from previous page. Bruchmann. Epithets deorum quae spud poetas Graeooe /4f 
leguntur. Supp. to Rosoher's Lexikon. 1888.) 

over flight and purification is Zeus and Zeus alone. 

The absolute lack of reference or his pact to Apollo in 

this connection is all the more marked by the fact that 

Apollo is the presiding deity of the whole poem, and that 

it is to Apollo that worship is paid by the Argonauts at 

every turn. Yet it is Zeus, who ordains that the Argonauts 

must go to Circe for purification; it is the sons of Zeus 

who are bidden by the speaking figure -head of the Dodonian 

oak to pray for guidance through the gloom, and whose safe 

conduct of the Argo was celebrated when they reached the 

Stoechades by the institution of altars and rites in their 

honour for ever. It is in obedience to the ordinance of 

Zeus, the God of Suppliants, that Circe begins the ritual 

of purification; and it is on Zeus the Cleanser that she 

calls as the rite proceeds. Finally, it was the grace of 

Zeus that was implored on their behalf, that he might be 

disposed to be kindly and gracious towards them. 

There can be only one explanation of the insist- 

-ence of the poet on the cathartic authority of Zeus, and 

of his complete and significant silence in this connection 

with regard to Apollo. Fe must have had reason to believe 

in$ the antiquity of the legend which established Zeus as 

the original god of purification, with Iaion as his first 

suppliant. Apollo, to the Greek, was indeed the 

Great Furif ier; but Zeus was still to him the first 

purifier of all. The propriety of this belief is attested 

by the whole of Greek literature and mythology; and it is 

interesting to find that it is represented in a peem which, 

in the department of mythology at any rate, is a 

deliberate study in conscious archaism. 1. 

- - - . - . - - - - - 

1. It would be tedious to quote examples from the scholia to show how often 
Apollonius has deliberately followed the older form cf a legend; this 
tendency is well shown by de !arrant to be one of the main characteristics 
of the poem. 
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The.Furifjcátjon 

( The Place of Refuge. The Pursuit of the Furies. The Vergeanao of the Dead. ) 

Poo ho.oric Greece, as we have seen, believed 1 V :J " 

that purification of a ceremonial character was required 

by the blood -guilty, and it particular by those whose crime 

consisted in kindred murder; and it has been observed that 

this is probably a recrudescence of an earlier belief. 

The question now arises, to what port of refuge was the 

suppliant supposed to betake himself, and who was entitled 

to perform for him the ceremony which would make him clear 

again in the sight of Seaver ?. 

On the first point, the whole of Greek literature 

establishes the fact, that the murderer was required to 

seek purification in some country other than that in which 

the crime was committed. This is a natural corollary to 

the Homeric idea, that the murderer was safe so long as he 

fled the land, but that if he remained in the country, the 

of the dead mar could take vengeance on him. 

Normally, it appears that any country would do. The extreme 

instance is that of Alcmaeon, as recorded by Thucydides; 

he slew his mother kriphyle, and was told by Apollo that 

he must find a country which had not seen the sur and 

was not even land at the time when the crime was committed, 

as the whole of the world had been polluted by him. Be 

settled, the legend tells us, on the silt -formed islands 

at the mouth of the river Achelous; his wanderings had 

spread over such a period of time that the islands had come 

into existence since the commission of the deed. Croesus, 

we are told by Eerodotus, received Adrastus at his court, 

and gave him purification; and when he heard that the chime 

for which he was in exile, the murder of his -brother, had 

beer6ommitted unwittingly, he bade his suppliant be of good 

cheer and advised him to bear his misfortunes as lightly 

as he could. 

Even the god Apollo had to leave the land. We 

are told by Pausanias that after killing Fytho, he came with 

his sister Artòmis to Aigialeia to obtain purification; 

but fear came upon them while they were there, and they 
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went on to Carmanor in Crete. There is, however, a 

Thessalian form of the legend, according to which he does 

Aelian V.E.8.I. not appear to have gone further abroad than Tempe. This 

version would seem to be confirmed by the ritual which has 

already been discussed, - that which prededed the plucking 

of the laurel for the Pythian victors' crowns, - in -which 

there is no indication that the god went further aïtroad than 

Tempe. 

Thus it has come about that the scene of the 

purification of Orestes, who is probably the most famous 

murderer cf the Hellenic world, has been fixed in many 

different localities. It would be tedious to enumerate 

here all the places that are associated with the event; 

they are collected and discussed in Roscher s.v.Crestes. 

Athens in particular traced back to him the ceremonial 

of the separate drirking -cups at the festival of the 

Oboes. It is related that he came to Athens at the time 

Athenaaea 9.47. of the festival, while he was still unpurified from the 

mider cf his mother; that the king, wishing to shew hospitality 

to the stranger while avoiding the contagion which he 

carried, gave to every man, including Orestes, a separate 

cup; and that he shut the sanctuaries, and carried out this 

part of the ceremony in the open spaces of the Limnae. 

Purification in foreign lands was naturally per- 

-formed in most cases by the king. Fie was supposed, in 

virtue of his pesitior_, to be it closer touch with Heaven 

than his fellows, and to be able to perform religious 

rites with greater effect than they. Thus it is to Ced- 

û.'T.42. -ipus the King that the stricken people pray for some release 

from their calamities; " Find us some succour " is their 

cry," whether thou hast heard the voice of some god, or 

knowest it of man." The temples of the city reek with 

incense to the gods; yet it is to Oedipus the King,. the 

ian of Wisdom, the mortal like themselves, yet greater., that 

the people, headed by the very priest of Zeus himself., 

appeal; in this extreme case, it is at his hearth0, rather 

than at that of any god, that they are suppliants in their 

distress. 

Bellerophon, like Adrastus, slew his own brother, 

and was purified by Proitos; Theseus, with every justific- 

-ation, slew the robber Binis, his own cousin, and was 
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purified in exile. Such a ceremony, we find, could also 

be performed by any person of exceeding wisdom. thus it 

was Odysseus, in his capacity as wise an rather than as 

king, who purified Achilles from the murder of Thersites; 

Arg.4.538. Maoris, the nurse of Dionysus, who purified hyllus from the 

murder of his children; Circe, who purified Jason and Medea 

after their murder of Absyrtus. Apollo, on the other hand, 

according to the above mentioned Thessalian legend, purified 

himself; but, be it noted, even this was done at the 

command of Zeus. Zeus the purifier is .still pre- eminent, 

and takes rank above the younger Apollo. 

But the ceremony of purification does not completely 

wipe out the effect of a murder. To this crime., there 

are two sides. In the first place, it is the greatest 

possible injury tc the murdered man; and in the second 

place, it is a source of pollution to other people. The 

pollution, which is primárily a state of religious disability, 

can be removed by the religious ceremony of purification; 

the wrong done to the dead man was requited originally by 

the sufferings which he in turn imposed on his murderer. 

Even Delphi claimed no more than the power to 

cleanse, and though Apollo gives to Orestes religious pur- 

-if ication, he acquiesces in the exile required by Attic 

law. Purification no more exempted the suppliant from 

making reparation to the dead man, than absolution from 

sin in the Christian Church can free from the legal con - 

865Df. -sequences of a crime. Flato told that, according to 

a very ancient Greek belief, the ghost of a dead an who 

had just been slain was angry with his slayer,and troubled 

him, because it was enraged at the homicide stalking about 

in his victim's own peculiar haunts; therefore it was necess- 

ary for the homicide to depart from his country for a year, 

until the writh of the ghost had cooled down; and he had 

not to return until sacrifices had been offered and rites 

of purification performed. If the victim should happen 

to be a foreigner, the slayer must shun the land of the dead 

man as well as his own, and must follow a prescribed road 

racer. Folklore into banishment; for " clearly it would never to to let him 
in the Old Testament 
Part i °hs rove about the country with the angry ghost at his heels." 
"Ns Mark of Cain." 
PP 78e. 
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The punishments which were inflicted by the dead 

man, either on his murderer, or on the next of kin, if he 

should fail to avenge him, are told by Aeschylus. They 

have been interpreted with a certain freedom0 by Lawson 1. 

in the light of modern Greek folk -lore.' In this case, 

the powers of the dead Agamemnon are not exerted against 

his murderer. Like Nestor in the Odyssey, he knows " how 

good a thing it is when a son is left to avenge the death 

of his father," and -he is more concerned to stir his son up 

to a sense of his responsibitil.ies as the next -of -kin, than 

to act on his own behalf; moreover, as will shortly be shewn, 

he had been rendered incapable of the latter by maiming. 

That vengeance, however, he can direct against the son, if 

he remains idle; and he will inflict on him the punishments 

which would otherwise be inflicted on the actual murderer. 

Apollo in the Choephori tells Orestes of five 

ways in which the dead an can afflict him; - 

28 ©f. 1)._ " Blaine that leap upon the flesh, and with savage 

jaws eat out the ancient vigour." This would seem, if 

Lawson is right, to mean that the murdered an is going to 

return in person, and drain the blood of his victim, if the 

blood of his murderer is not given to him. " Leprosy " 

is a. thin dramatic disguise for the popular belief that the 

dead man will come back, not as a wraith, but in his own 

person, and will drain his victim's blood. That for one 

purpose or another the deaa man was considered tc be able 

to return in his own person, would seem to be indicated 

by the advice which Electra gives to ber sister in the " 

453-4. Bleetra " if Sophccles;- 

ai aitoU bÉ Rpoa ii(Tvouaa yrev EtTsvT 

r,µcv 4pwybv a);Tbv sic &x poùc voXE:iv. 

B.ere cd r6v is the most emphatic word in the sentence ;: and 

is almost meaningless, if it does not mean " in his own 

person," " as his very self." 

2). " Madness and vain fear by night...." That is, 

the dead man will have his revenge for the "terror and 

confusion "which once came upon him; his victim must suffer 

even as he has wrought. ( Here, it seems to me that 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

1. Lawson. hodern Greek Folklore and ancient Greek Religion.p.451f. 
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Lawson has unduly forced the meaning to make the 

fit his assumptions; but it does not affeot the main thesis, 

that the punishment was returned in kind.) 

3). Be must wander outcast; no one will admit him to 

libations, or receive him in his house; he will be kept 

away even from the altars of the gods by the " unseen wrath" 

of the dead. 

This corresponds to the year's exile which was 

requires 
eve 

a purified murderer by the provisions cf Attic 

law; and we have seen what interpretation Plato put on it. 

It is possible that there is behind it a still deeper 

significance. The murdered man, so long as he is unavenged, 

is himself outcast; he is no longer among the living, and 

he is debarred from the company of the truly dead. In the 

same way, his victim must also be outcast; and a similar 

fate will come on him whose duty it is to avenge )6, if he 

should fail to fulfil his obligations. It is in the same 

spirit, .that Flato in his laws" lays it down that 

parricides must be put to death and thrown out of the city 

unburied. Thus they are, according to popular belief, 

condemned in the next world to a penalty of wandering and 

exile, a penalty which, for a less heinous crime than 

that of parricide, they would have had to undergo in exile, 

alive. Parricide is, according to Flato, beyond all 

remedy. 

4) " At last to die." This is in accordance with 

the doctrine of "blood for blood." This does not souód 

a very fearful punishment; but there is more to come.. Even 

in death, we are told, he is u none too free." 

5). lie is to die friendless and in dishonour, " 

damned to incorruptibility in the doom that destroys all 

else." This is the severest punishment of all. 

What exactly, then, does this last punishment 

imply? tapkVCv means " to preserve the body," and it 

is used as early as Homer. It covers the processes of 

"kippering," drying, and embalming. Thus Hectorin the 

Iliad announces that, if he dies, his body must be recovered 

in order that it may receive due rites of cremation; but 

that if his adversary dies, he will give it back 

öq)pa "É TapXúówac xápr;, X0M6WVTeç 'AXacóc, 

and similarly, later in the poem, the body of Sarpedon is 



to be sent home for the same purpose. The word there 

means that the body is to be preserved whole and entire for 

burial; but as used by Aeschylus, it has a much more sinister 

meaning than that. What it is, we learn from the Furies 

themselves in the Eumenides. As ministers of the dead 

mother, it is their duty to carry out on her behalf the 

vengeance which Orestes has escaped in one direction by 

265 slaying her. " In return for the blood that thou hast 

shed," the Furies say, " thou shalt give me to suck the 

red juices from th¢y living limbs ; thou thyself shalt 

be my meat, my horrid drink." Sc too they say that their 

binding song" is above( ppototc, which the scholiast pro- 

perly translates as Tobs ßpo -otc. The Furies, 

that is to say, will suck his blood; they will leave him 

as a corpse that has had the blood drained out of it and 

has been preserved; and by these signs we can recognise 

the taint of vampirism. He is fated to come back after 

death and do to tethers as the Furies have done to him. 

In death he is none too free'" is only too true. 

The Furies of the play are the ministers of the 

slain mother; but, according to Lawson, they are mere dramatic 

doubles of Clytemnaestaa herself. Dramatic propriety 

forbade Aeschylus to bring her on the stage in the 

character of a horrid vampire; she herself can appear only 

as a ghost, as helpless et as the hhcst of the Homeric man. 

Similarly, Agamemnon does not appear to spur on the pursuit; 

one reason tor this lay in the fact that he was mutilitated 

for this very purpose, to hinder the pursuit; but even if 

this had not taken place, dramatic propriety would have 

forbidden Aeschylus to represent him in such horrid char- 

acter on the stage.It is Apollo who acts on his behalf, 

and it is he who threatens Orestes with the horrors 

referred to above, if he should fail to carry out his task 

of vengeance. 

The description of the Furies is given most graph- 

-ically by Aeschylus himself at the beginning of the Eumen- 

ides; it is necessary, for they are of a repulsiveness 

which he would probably be unable to portray on the stage. 

Every word of that description accords well with the 

modern notions of the real vampire, which, in places where 
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belief in the vampire is still found, are probably no fresher 

now than in the time of Aeschylus. Vampirism is found 

in various parts of central Europe, and, according to 

Professor Lyres, is supposed to arise from a relation supposed 

to exist between two diseases found there, adipocere and 

galloping consumption. A person is carried off suddenly 

with the latter, or it may be more than one ; a grave is 

opened to receive the bodies, and the last occupant is found 

with his body as well preserved through adipocere as it was 

on the daily when it was put in . The mourners jump to 

the conclusion that he has been " walking " at nights, 

blood -sucking, and causing the spread of vampirism; and 

a procession is formed in the dead of night to exorcise his 

evil spirit, and to stake him to the ground through the 

heart, to prevent him walking about. Such belief in 

the returning dead, in all this condition of horror, coupled 

with the-severest ideal in relation to the blood -feud, are 

found to this day among the Mariotes. 

But it is highly probable that we are not entitled 

to assume on the evidence before us so well -developed a bel- 

-ief in vampirism as Lawson would have us do. It is enough 

for the immediate purpose of this dissert tion to have evi- 

dence that the dead man was able, or at least believed, 

to exact his revenge in his own person. 'That is why 

an early Hesiodic generation on death turned into " local 

daemons ;" the dead were buried in their own country, and 

were potent influences there either for good or evil. 

The influence of Agamemnon, however, was curtailed, and he 

was prevented from taking his own revenge by a very simple 

process; épaaXaXéabr;. Eis only hope of vengeance was that 

some higher power should intervene on his behalf, and spur 

on the pursuit of him on whom the duty of retaliation now 

devolved, his son Orestes. 

The same treatment is accorded to the body of 

Absyrtus in the Argonautica by Jason. Apollonius, however, 

makes it out to be a kind of horrid sacrifice to the 

murdered man, rather than a maiming from reasons o spite. 

The real reason for doing this is given by the scholiast 

on Sophocles, that it was done " in order to take away the 

force of the dead, so that later they should suffer nothing 
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fearful from them." Popular belief, in fact, cut out the 

Furies as the avengers, and made the dead man return and 

exact his own veOngeance in person. A dead an whose limbs 

were out off would, it was felt, be prevented from, or 

at the least hindered in, the pursuit. 

Jason, moreover, licks up some of the blood of 

his victim and spits it forth, in order that he may rid 

himself of the pollution. This maneouvre., however, is of 

no avail, because the dying an has already put some of his 

blood on his sister's veil and robe, and has consequently 

branded her with the guilt of the crime. Apollonius says 

that it " was customary for murderers " to lick up the blood 

479 and spit it forth " boÀoxtaoIag tkiaaeai ". Sutely this 

cannot mean, as Seaton translates, to atone for a treacherous 

murder" ? ; it is rather'conciliate; and it means rather 

to keep quiet the an who had been treacherously slain." 

6pçeQ, moreover, is wrongly translated " right " in the 

same passage; it means rather " custom," and Apollonius is 

referring, net to some obscure ceremonial in a chthonian 

cult, but to a popular superstition. 

Something of the sort was done by Clytemnaestra 

in the passage of Sophocles already mentioned. kiss 

Harrison translates it;- 

She lopped his limbs as though he were a foe, 

And for libations wiped upon his head 

The Bloodstains." 

p.90. but in any case, it is impossible to extract the meaning 

" for libations" from the words inl Àouzpo i c; - the word 

recalls the "washing" of the corpse in the temple chronicle 

previously quoted : - and Jebb is probably correct in 

referring the expression, not so much to the ritual Bashing 

of the corpse, which would be the pious duty of the relatives, 

and which should have been done by his wife, as to the fact 

that she did it in order to clean her hands. It is not 

" in place of ritual washing," but is a gruesome way of 

translating into action the words " On thg own head be it, 

not mine." 

With regard, however, to the outrage done on the 

body of the victim in cutting off the limbs, the 

commentators on Sophocles are by no means decided as to 
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the underlying notion of the act. In the scholia, there 

are three comments by different hands pieced together. 

The first says that murderers were wont to wipe their swords 

on the heads of their victims, to avert the pollution of the 

murder; this scholiast, like Apollonius, and possibly 

following him, makes a sort of religious - or at any rate 

magical - ceremony of it. In Suidas s.v. &µaaxaXiaer the 

motive is likewisee expressed in the words Tb ipyov &cp- 

-oaaovgivotç; and the Etymolcgicum Magnum s.v. án&pyµaTa 

attributes to the murderer a similar intention. The scholiaa 

on the Argonautica explains the licking up of the blood 

as being done E,tX&aaa6al T3ìv boAopovtav, which does not 

add anything to the text. Finally, Photius and Suidas 

s.v. WaaXa lugaTa quote Aristophanes of Byzantium as auth- 

-ority for the statement that this action was deliberately 

done by murderers as a means of averting 'a iv µr";v tv; but 

whether of the gods or of the murdered man, they do not say. 

All these interpretations would appear at first 

sight to favour the interpretation of the first scholiast; 

but it should be noticed that there is nothing in them, not 

even the statement of the critic Aristophanes, which may 

not be a mere inference from the text of Apollonius. There 

is nothing to chew whether Apollonius was the first or not 

to interpret this gruesome action in the light of an 

apotropaeic ritual. Even if one assents to the idea 

Mg? of Rhode, that Apollonius is actually following Aristo- 

-phanes in this, still, with all due diff idence0, one may 

hesitate before accepting his identification of 

µaaxahfogata with eo obsToúµsva, for which Aristophanes is 

the first authority, as representing the oldest belief. 

The second scholiast on the passage of 

Sophocles says that the murderers of a kinsman were wont 

&xpuytrp t &s tv Tobç &vatpseívTaç .... 1ait p $3tv óúvaµty 

Lxs ivwv & a epallevot. The third scholiast exttains 

µaaxaxRsty as the cutting off of thé extremities, and 

hanging them round the dead man's neck," in order, as they 

say, that he may be weak when it comes to vengeance on the 

murderer.' and he quotes the expression of Apollonius 

l &pyµaTa T µvs 6ai6vtoc. 

These two scholiasts have undoubtedly hit the nail 



on the head. The original idea of this horrible action 

can only have been to mutilate the body of the dead man 

in such a way as to hinder him in the pursuit which he would 

most certainly institute. The dead man, as we have seen, 

was supposed tc/retutn in person, and he would peesumably 

return in the form in which his dead body was left. It 

was not everyone who could emulate the lady already 

mentioned who could perform featd of magic with her head 

cut off; the average ghost would be severely hampered in a 

race by the amputation of his lets and limbs. It would 

appear that Apollonius is the first to suggest that a desire 

to propitiate is at the bottom of it;- if indeed that is what 

the words boÀowraufaç 1X6eabat really mean. There is., at 

any rate, no reason to believe that his account embodies 

any old- established belief in the ritual value of 

&xpwtrp faamoç. 

Shaw's note on this passage is most extraordinary. 

" .ápymorra ; tanquam mactatae ad arám pecudis. Veteres tam 

anili maduerunt superstitiore ut a caedis poena tutos se 

sperarent si &xpwtfp.ta, hoc est extremas corporis interfecti 

particulas resectas axillis suis ( ! ?their ewe, ! ? , or, 

piggy? ? ) appendissent, quod est wexpbv c ìI E cv in 

Soph. Electra." 1. 

At any rate, whether Apollonius intended this 

horrible form of mutilation to be a criminal's precaution 

against pursuit, cr to be suggestive of some form of 

apotropaeOic ritual, the effect is the same. As soon as 

Absyrtus had been struck down, and had breathed his last, 

the " all seeing, powerful pitiless Erinys saw. with eyes 

605 -6. askance the deed that they had done." 

It is noticeable that he refers to Erinys in the 

singular. Reference is made eight times in. the course of 

the peem to the Furies, on five occasions in the 

singular. Tte other four are as follows;- 

12.220. 1. Fhineus laments that the Fury has set foot on his 

eyes. 

,3.704 2. Chalciope threatens to her sister that she will die, 

and come back to her from Rades as a hateful Erinys. 

3.776. 3. Medea laments that some god or Erinys has brought 

the Argonauts to trouble her. 

4.1042. - 4- - 011111W MEMO, 

it). Zle artri.e...4 77.7. P2 . t7 ' 

l-'7 i . « w 4- y. 
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falls into her 
4. Medea warns Arete that if she 46- 4a4 *-ate 

father's hands and is slain, she will have to fear the 

Erinys of suppliants. 

The three instances of its use in the plural are as follows;- 

8.712. 1. Medea replies to Chalciope " What horrible curses 

and Erinyes are these of which you speak." 

4.38e. 2. Medea says to Jason, in the event of treachery, 

" May my Erinyes drive thee from thy fatherland." 

4.714. 3. Circe, in the cathartic rites, prays, to stop 

the Erinyes. 

Now the Erinys of Fhineus was an avenging spirit 

sent on him by Zeus for his impiety; there is no hint in the 

account of Apollonius tep of the more common story which 

connects him with murder. The Erinys which brought the 

Argonauts to Medea would be of the same kind; she jumps to 

the conclusion that something thst she has done has caused 

a god or fury tc send her trouble. It is different, however, 

when she herself threatens to return as an Erinys from the 

dead, ehen she warns Arete against her Erinys if she should 

be delivered up to death, and when the Erinys marked the death 

off Absyrtus. In the first two cases, the Erinys is quite 

clearly the personal avenger, the literary apology for the 

returning man himself; and one may probably assume without 

presumption that in the third case, it is actually the 

Erinys of the dead Absyis that is referred to. 

In_ the other group, where the Erinyes in the plural 

are referrea to, the first is purely general; -" Speak not 

to me of such things as Furies." ; but in the second, where 

Medea speaks cf her own Erinyes, and in the third, where 

Circe prays- to the Erinyes - whether in general, or those 

of the dead Absyrtus - there is a reversion to the idea 

which is first expressed in literature by Aeschylus, of the 

Erinyes as a body of avenging spirits, who, by reason of 

their number, can no longer be thought to be the incarnation 

of the dead person, but have been transferred to a higher 

plane as avenging deities in general. Medea speaks of bctih 

her Erinys and her Erinyes. We have, in the Fury of the 

Atgonautica, the result of a long development of ideas; 

and we are able to trace the workings of three distinct 
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stages of thought. In the first, the Erinys is the 

personal avenger;- originally, one suspects, none 

other then the personal embodiment of the murdered person. 

In the second, the Furies are the avengers in general of 

anpone who as been slain. Finally, the conception of them 

so develops, due in no small part to the milder Homeric 

eiMpeaa4410 outlook on this question, that they are supposed to be the 

spirits of retribution in general. Not only is it the 

Erinys that punishes Phineus for impiety, but it is to the 

same influence that Medea at once attributes the origin of 

all her troubles. In her disordered state of mind, the 

bringing of the Argonauts to trouble her seems to be the 

definite act of an avenging spirit, to punish her for 

some offence not known tc her. 

It is, at any rate, with the Fury, - whether 

of the dead man personally, or in general,- that Jason and 

Medea will have to contend. Whether it was as the personal 

embodiment of the murdered man, coming into existence 

simultaneously with the removal by violence of his mortal 

self, or whether it was quite vaguely as a spirit of retri- 

bution, the Fury noted the crime, and noted it with 

displeasure. 

- - . - - 
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The_Purif ication óf_lv,edea. 

( The Flaoation of the Ghost, the function of the Pig, and the contrast with 

Ouranian sacrifice. ) 

It was towards.the spirit of the dead man that 

the process of purification was directed. " First, in 

order to atone for the irreparable deed of blood, she held 

above their heads the offspring of a sow; then, severing 

its neck, she sprinkled their hands with the blood." 

The meaning of this ceremony, so briefly described 

here, is made clear by means of a record of the process 

09E. of g vay ta.óç, which has been preserved by Athenaeus. '{ 

The word &TóvtN.µa " he says, " is specially applied to all 

'ceremonies in honour of the dead, and to those which take 

place in the purification of the polluted -Tobç hváye.iç - 

Cleidemus, in his treatise called Exegeticus, writes on 

the subject of ay tapo f as follows;-Dig a trench to the 

west of the tomb; then look along the trench towards the 

west of the tomb, and pour down water, saying these words 

''ïp.Tv &16vtp.µa oiç XP gal otç eigtç.' " To this is 

added a quotation from Dorytheus, which is reported to be 

written in the ancestral rites of the Eupatridae coneerning 

the purification of suppliants; -" Next., having washed himself, 

and the others who had disembowelled the victim having 

done the same, let him take water and make purification, 

and VASE OFF THE BLOOD from the suppliant who_ is being 

purified; and afterwards, having stirred up the washing - 

Tb &Tóvtµp.a - pour it in the same place." 

From these two quotations, it is amply clear 

what the meaning of Circe's action was. The ritual of 

vay tollóç is addressed to the dead. If that had not been 

expressly indicated by Athenaeus himself, it would have been 

clear from the instructions of Cleidemus which he quotes. 

The trench near the tomb, the looking towards the west,(the 

land.of the dead,) the cautious formula " to you to whom 

it is meet and right " , all make this quite certain. 

Dorytheus has further made it clear in what the actual 

ritual consists. The victim is slain, and the blood is 

put on the hands of the suppliant; this is as far as the 

account in the Argonautica goes. It is then washed off' 
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him and poured into the tomb. This can only mean one thing; 

it is the ghost who demands the blood of the victim, washed 

off the hands of the murderer. 

Now we find that the ghosts of Homer drink the 

dark blood and renew their life; but thatZ is the blood of 

ordinary sacrifice, with no sinister circtmstances. Why 

should the ghost of a murdered mat demand polluted water 

washed off the hands of his murderer, before he can be 

appeased? It can only be that the victim is a surrogate 

for the murderer, and that by the putting on the suppliant 

of the victim's blood and washing it off and giving it to 

the ghost, the spirit of the dead an is thereby placated. 

Add to this too, that the murder, both literally and 

metaphorically, stained the hands of the murderer with 

blood; - Absyrtus in his dying agony made every effort to 

put some of his blood on his sister and associate her 

irrevocably with the guilt of murder; - and the ghost wants, 

no doubt, his own blood as well. 

According to Andrew Lang, " the idea at the root 

of the purification of manslaughter by a bath of blood is 

not that his sin is removed by the sympathetic 
ma 1p 

new blood, but that the swine's blood poured over him throws 

the avenging ghost of his victim off the scent, confusing 

the trail; or that the angry ghost accepts the pig's blood 

washed from the slayer as atomement." The latter idea 

is unquestionably the right one. There is nowhere any 

suggestion of throwing the ghost off the trail; that is what 

the murderer attempts to do by flight. When, however, he 

resorts to the religious process of purification, his chief 

anxiety is to appease the dead man, and to pacify him once 

and for all with an o #fering which he will be content to 

accept. 

With the institution of the beneficent ritual of 

puridication, the blood -feud ceases to be a necessary practice 

Religious purification satisfies the requirements of those 

who would otherwise be tainted by the presence of the 

polluted person; and the spirit of the dead man is 

appeased by an acceptable compromise for the life of his 

murderer. Blood, however, the sprit of the dead man, 

or the avenging furies, must have, whether willingly given' 



or forcibly taken. " The smell of human blood attracts 

Eum.253. me " is the cry of the Furies of Aeschylus as the come on 

the stage in pursuit of Orestes; and they threaten later, 

ib. 264. as we have seen, to drain the dark blood from his limbs. 

From other sources, still more details as to the 

1.587. process of &vay taµóç are available. Normally, the scholiast 

on the Argonautica tells us, it was performed at evening, 

witereas sacrifice to the immortals took place for the most 

part at dawn. Thus the sacrifice to Dolpps was at evening; 

so toc Clytemnaestra sacrifices to the Furies ;vu cr taEµva 

bailva, at an hour that was otöEvbc xov'r,,v esZv. 

The victim, moreover, is dedicated entire. The 

ceremony is no pleasing sacrifice, as to the Heavenly 

Gods. The ritual is one of sacrifice to those who are 

2.10.1. below, dark and potentially malignant beings. Pausanias 

tells that Phaestus visited a sanctuary of Heracles alt 

Sicyon, and found them gvayttovtac to him as to a hero; 
but he insisted on proper sacrifice, c 44.4444-&4-Q4 ¡s r 64 p+:4X7e; E uE t v, as to a god. 

The result was, that in future sacrifices, it was the custom 

to !'- slay a lamb and burn the thighs on the altar, and eat 

a portion of the flesh, as though it were a ssUrif icial 

victim; and another portion of the flesh they ÉvayRouat 

to him as to a hero. " 

There is a similar contrast in the Argonautica. 

2.923. The Argonauts landed and burned thigh bones to Apollo, 

but to Sthenelus they ñyvtaav gvtoja µfXwv. It was the 

1.587. same that was burnt in sacrifice to Dotops at evening. 

8.34.3. The same distinction is shewn by another passage et 

Pausanias; at a sanctuary of the Eumenides, when they were 

driving Orestes mad, they appeared to him to be black, but 

when he recovered his senses, they seemed to him to be white. 

So he did sacrifice,OuE, to the white ones, and to those 

that were black gvfiy taE v. 

Again, we are told by Apollonius that Circe 

XXctç gs(Xtua'Ev Xt1TÀott.v. This again is addressed to 

the dead man. So too Sthenelus, in the passage already 

referred to, receives xvTXa. These were reserved exclus- 

ively for the ritual of the dead, and they correspond in 

function to the libation - - of Ouranian sacrifice. 
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2,17.7. 

A being obviously 
akin to Neiliohies, 
says Miss Harrison. 
Eut as she has 
sheen to her oven 
eatiafaotion that 
the latter is a 
snake, does she 
want us to regard 
Zeus Ph,yxius as 
sinister and 

revengeful beirt4 
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In one passage cf the Argonautica, we find lib - 

-ations actually poured to the souls of dead heroes; 
M 

Jason poured into the river libations of honey and pure wine, 

to earth, and to the gods of the country, and to the souls 

of dead heroes." Wine was used in the ordinary sacrifice 

to the departed; but in the gloomy, expiatory ritual of 

purification, it has no place. Thus we find that 

Clytemnaestra says reproachfully to the sleeping Furies; - 

7 noAA?x i kv $3; ri. v ÉgWV ÉÀE t..areE 

xo &e T' &otvovç, vn0Xta pe tX6 pram. 

So too Circe, as she stood by the hearth, burnt cakes and 

expiatory offerings without wine; - 

r 8' E aw neXávovs pÍAtxtpá TE yr aAtraty 

ma ley 7t' El)xL)X6t niapÉcttoe. 

Wine is the concomitant, on the one hand, of joyous 

Ouranian sacrifice, on the other, the due of the dead man 

who desires at periodical sacrifice some share cf the good 

things which were his portion in life. But in the 

solemn service of expiation to the angry dead and to the 

Furies, it is out of place. 

The whole spirit of the ritual is expressed in 

such constantly recurring words as .EtAtxrpa, petXtyµaza, 

pe tXtacYE tv. The purpose of the ceremony is PLACATION. 

The powers below, as we have seen, were supposed to be able 

to bring on their victims such punishments as no an could 

contemplate with equanimity. Such powers were obviously 

to be approached only in a spirit of placation and 

appeasement. 

It was not everyone who was able to treat the ghost 

which pursued him in the summary way in which the statesman 

Pausanias, according to his namesake the Periegete, did. 

Be attempted, the story goes, to enter the sanctuary cf 

Athena of the Brazen house; but failed because he was defiled 

with the stain of blood. Be appealed to the God of Flight, t- 

and had recourse to the Ghost- compellors of Phigalia, without 

success. Finally he sent to Itlay for professionals, who, 

according to Plutarch, wrenched the ghost out of the eanct- 

-uary, after they. had done sacrifice. The sacrifice was 

presumably by way of apology to the goddess for the use to 

which they were putting her shrine; the force was for the 

ghost. 



The Purification of Medea. 

It is noticeable that it is always the pig which 

is supposed to be the proper victim in the ritual of 

Eum.282 purification. It is the pig which was used, according to 

Aeschylus, in the purification of Orestes; and it is the same 

animal which appears on vases representing scenes of 

purification, such as that of Orestes by Apollo, or of the 

Erazers pausanias daughters of Proetus by Melampus. 
8.297. 

The pig was the animal sacred beyond all others 

to the nether powers. Its sacrifice to the Ouranians, as 

Cults 3.403. Parnell shews, is rare, and occurred probably only in agri- 

-cultural communities where a better victim was not 

available, and where plenty of pigs were to be had. In 

the worship of ,4phrodite, it was definitely debarred, on 

account of the boar which killed Adonis; it was only in 

Famphylia and in Cyprus that it was used to any great extent 

Rob.1.381. in her worship. 

Cults 4.403. Beyond any doubt, the reason for the employment 

Rob..796. of the pig was its amazing fertility, which caused it to be 

used in the service of Demeter and Persephone; and from the 

chthonian connection thus established, it came to be recog- 

-nised as the proper sacrifice to the nether powers. It 

was argued too, that his practice of scratching up the ground 

in search of food was an invasion of their domain, and that 

it was therefore right and proper that he should fall a vio- 

-tim to them. 

Thus the description given by Apollonius of the 

purification of Jason and -P;dea has served as a theme round 

which to construct a dissertation on purification in general 

in Greece. It has been seen in the course of the enquiry 

that purificatory ritual was not unknown to Homer, but that 

belief in the propriety of purification from guilt of 

murder is of a later date, unless, as is more likely, we 

regard it with Rhode and Parnell as the recrudescence of a 

temporarily submerged morality. The processes have been 

examined, by which the various beliefs which cluster round 

this ceremonial came into being; and it has been seen that 

there is ever present a notion, either expressed or implied, 

that the murdered man is pursuing his murderer in person, 
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and must be disabled from the pursuit, thrown off the trait 

or better still, placated for good and all. Finally, as 

a result of this belief, it has been seen that the whose 

atmosphere of the various ceremonials which undertook the 

placation of the ghost was one of horror, chilly gloom, and 

murkiness. 

How.far Apollonius reproduces in his description 

the beliefs of his own time, is another matter. All that 

can be said is, that there is at least nothing in his account 

which sannot be paralleled from the records of an earlier 

period, There can at least be no doubt, whether or no 

we ate to regard these beliefs as Alexandrian also, that 

Apollonius has faithfully reproduced the most ancient 

traditional beliefs of Greece with regard to this rite. 

As a consequence of the treacherous crime in which 

they had been associated, Jason and Medea were driven by a 

route previously unheard of, through perils all unknown, 

to the other end of the world, there to receive purification 

at the hand ofOirce, at the command of Zeus, from the 

sister of Medea's own father and the father of Absyrtus. 

Bound as they were by the age -long ordinance,. that the 

unpurified murderer must not open his mouth, they entered 

the house in silence, chewing by their very silence for 

what purpose they had come. They were the central figures 

in a ceremony of gloomy ritual and of grim significance; 

and at the last, purified as they were, they were expelled 

from the house by their purifier,. as having committed a crime 

of such magnitude as to make ordinary hospitality 

impossible. 

How different, under ordinary circumstances, the 

reception of such far -voyaging strangers would have been, 

is keenly shewn by the pleasant ritual which governed the 

ordinary sacrifice on such occasions. In view of the 

contrast which it presents at every point., both in detail 

and in general character, with the ritual with which we have 

been concerned so far, it is of interest to compare the 

following description which Farrell has reconstructed of the 

usual Homeric sacrifice. It is founded fnh the most 

part on I1.1.447f, and Od. 8.440f.; and it has been 

transferred in its entirety from the article on. Sacrifice 
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in the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics. 

" The victim, one or many, was brought near the altar; 

holy water, barley stalks in a basket, and a vessel for 

catching the blood were held in readiness; the sacrificers 

purified themselves eith the holy water, and formally raised 

up in their hands the barley stalks, which had been sanctified 

by some preliminary rite. The the chief officiator, the 

king or chieftain, or,more rarely,tbe priests, cut off some 

of the victim's hair and threw it into the fire, at the same 

time or immediatedly afterwards uttering the prayer to the 

diety for blessing or for special aid. At this point, the 

sacrificers threw forward the shredded barley( or barley 

stalks); the victim, if it was a powerful one like an ox 

or a bull, whose struggles would be embarrassing, was 

smitten with the axe in such a way as to render it impotent. 

Thep, if womer_ were present, they raised the cAoXuy1,, which 

was an auspicious appeal to the deity by name to grace the 

ritual with his cr r_er' presence. ite animal, if the oblation 

was to the Olympians, was lifted cif the ground', its head 

drawn back so that its face was turned towards the sky, and 

its throat cut; the bleed was probably collected in the 

sacred vessel, thcugh we do not know fer what purpose; the 

dismembering of the carcass began, the thighs were cut away 

and wrapped in fat, arcl, with portions of tte neat cut 

probably from every portion of the victim, wereplaced on 

the altar and roasted, while a libation of wine was poured 

over them. While these were roasting, the worshippers 

ceremonially partook of the inward parts - awAayxva - which 

had been cocked; then the othert parts of the victim were 

cut up and roasted on spits, and provided a common least 

for the worshippers. The feast was followed by a wine- 

-drinking, inaugurated by a libation to the'déáties, and in 

certain cases the rite might close with religious singing 

and dancing." 

- - . - . - . - . - . - - . - . - - - 
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Such, then, was the manner of the rise and fall 

of Medea. First, she was the wise and kindly maiden, 

who took pity on the hero in his extremity, and gave him 

the help which he required, behind her father's back. 

From this position, she is gradually degraded until she 

becomes, on the one hand, the most famous example in all 

literature of the rejected and revengeful wife, and on the 

other, the most powerful and malignant sorceress of the 

ancient world. To the student of the classics, she is 

kbown mostly from Apollonius and Euripides, as the loving 

maiden and the revengeful wife. In this dissertation, it 

has been the object to study her development as a figure 

of mythology, to notice in this connection rather than from 

the purely romantic standpoint the processes which led to 

her fall from grace, to shew briefly how the degradation 

of her character was reflected in the practice of her own 

peculiar art, and to notice how or her have accumulated the 

virtues and the vices of a host of obscurer rivals. 

It was said at the outset that "there must be very 

few, whose memories are not in some degree stirred by the 

name of Medea." It is interesting tc see that she still 

lives on in the memory cf her own people. M. Venizelos, 

or his retirement from the public life of Greece, issued 

a very grave warning to his countrymen against the dangers 

of party strife and a spirit of personal revenge. To 

bring these dangers home to the minds of his hearers, he 

illustrated them from the history of Medea. ".There must" 

he laid, "be only one watchword throughout Greece, ' Cessation 

of Party Strafe and Restoration of the normal functioning 

of the Constitution.' .... If . only we can manage to keep 

down our political passions, if each one of us Greeks ceases 

to be a Medea., ' who was perfectly conscious of the evils 

she was going to commit, but whose passion was master of 

her reason,' we may look forward to the future with 

confidence 

- - - 
" 
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